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cause and Harry told him a terrible ac- Till? ÇIT1 TAM’C ÇVÎ PKUMFQQ nations of titles, and as a consequence TITDF17V TATTDT)Ï1WT I are 8maU' Tewfik Pasha is an noaen- 
cident had happened and that Wells iuL wULln™ U UliL"lijullLuD brokerage will fall considerably. Thus I I j K K T I I II I I KK IIXlT ; tity. Abdur Pahman and Meduke are
Was dead. They had been doing some- the borrower will be benefited in a larger * vllUlii A Vf A l uuui u a couple of fanatics. Munin’s aptitude
thing to the elevator and it broko loose measure, and the poor man who is com- _____ for unclean wbrk has raised him higli
and killed Wells. Fox’s examination i H Value* His Own «effet» More Pellv<l to mortgage his property will de- in the esteem of the Sultan, and places
lasted three hours His cross-examine- . rive the largest possible cash loan in- „ oh_ i„ him facile princeps at the head of the
ation was severe, but his story could Then the Welfare of His stead of having to fritter away a great Po,UiCa,,y and F‘"anc,a,,y 8bC U Political spies.”
not be shaken. Empire. deal'of it in fees and commissions. 1 on the Verge of a Gen- The official gazette announces that

Mrs. Aylesworth, sister of Wen», and “Another benefit of the new law is era| Smash-Up. Btim Pasha, who was dismirsed from his
numerous other ladies were interested ------ :----- * ; that an indemnity fund is created out of v - - official position In pursuance of the rep-

A„.«c.n ■— srÆÆrÆtïï»

rUKP.UUNG mtjte FUTURE. « **»£**£ ft. °”»”*" —1 ~ Æ t ÏÏS&gXZ

American Navy Department Wants Pro- lose under the operation of the law. In erm**t Money for Present order, as a reward for his good serv
tection On the_Great Lakes. -------------- cflllctSi Pressing Needs. ’ This step on the part of the Snlhtn is

9 a Washington. D. C., NSv. 8.—In view London Nov 8._The Berlin corre „ -, * _________ considered most significant Not only de
San Francisco. Nov. 8. of the President’s declaration the case spondent of the Times says that Tewfik Successful. Right hMhe benefits of such " it an open and distinct msrk Of approv

ï >urrant was brought from ban an- 0f the bids of the Detroit Dry Dock » paeha, the new Turkish minister of for- ! a fnhd of course is settled in the Snltan’ti Successor Freely Calked of 'treat™e“t
isco county jail to-day to be sentenced company that under existing treaties eign affairs: “While here, Tewfik dis- hurts’ This law is in operation in 8I S^ 8 y but a debberate snub to Great Britain.

•v «sjaf»,o1' **• 01 ss ssfcsw 'Usls- 3 ïa: sTjcnsrs; jsi* 'tsz « S3** tasj" *. »
®SBWSS£XS*%ftBSfc «” - _' «mSWSSteflBgSS

™ «»>* Co„toDtilople M„, 8._Ihm „ „„
ante<i the continuance ^ne of the most forcible arguments more of his own safety than of the grav-' That is -What Ingersoll Says About 1 v - • • t-h noiitkal States c®n8a,“ 8g®nt Aleppo to visi

and the court granted toe conuuuanc. nresented is the fact that itv nf the nnlitical situation ” ingersoii ays aooui d^nge for the better in the politKnl some naturalized American citizens of111 l^th^^tinuan^Mked forTt thti Great Britain already has a number of The Con^antinopir correspondent of Kentucky Going Republican. situation here, unless it rests in ’the Armenian origin, who bad been imprison-
no further con small war vessels which can be quickly the Standard sends an interview with I New York Nov 8—A special from fact th*t the Ottoman bank has ad- ed for life. Mr. Terrel, obtained pei

- «-• » ®s»- ^ as» & trzLsssysr. ,5ss «ats sraffisyi s srsr ss? S-aar ^ssir-ha
.AW*» . lake « and co.a« upon G»,, jea.P ' ^ ZS£2l?5& “ lu” t STSTViS.XiSÏ Û 55 5

could be rapidly armed m an etuergeoc^ osity not to increase the difficulties by atory* In view of the result of vaster- 1 ^ ^ u.nl. l,v1Aa. ..<• i* vr»*ana couM easily overpower the British f^ouraging \eleotion in Kentucky, the people ! order in Arment, bht 4lE,èven Knrdï,* charged with the mur- .

gunboats which are now armored ves- ^o ™8 ead °ft S were ^ >21^^ "t0ry were eager to learn th2e are so many iflemands upon the der of Frank G. Lenr, of Pittsburg, who
* ,, . , , , . t thsiT 1# Robert had changed his views regard- treasury at the present moment that started to ride around the world on a
As it would take several years to make m open revolt throughout As.a^ r.g a hereafter. A search for the no*d the money just advanced would not go bicycle, and disappeared in Armenia,

these guns, the department will ask that Pans :^InrLntog Ameffian ecturer resulted in finding him at a a long waVeven if it was aft placed to have been arrested and -ken to Brzer-
the appropriation desired be made im- late in his W*. A note of in- i legitimate uscs, which -is not likely to onm. to be tried there in the presence
mediately m order that the work of con- ies in various parts ot Europe, it wm re quiry was 8ent him. He wrote the he the case of the British consul, in ihe absence of
stnx-tion may begin. thb rix Powe^-lrich sigTd the Berlin on the * telegraph In best informed circles here tSe an American consul. The arrest, to a

treaty urging immediate8intervention to blank: -1, n®ver made the remark; noth- situation is regarded as decidedly ertti- : certain degree, is due to the search Mr- 
st^ “the methofficaî extermination of [15* ^ more 1*ot,c' The fact cal, and important developments are ex- I William A. Sachtelhen made for the
th^P Armenians which is being carried thaf Kentucky went Republican proves pected withm a short time. The ambas- missing rider, who represented a New
ont bv the Ottoman government.” , mdispntably that there is no hell.” sadors of the Powers do not regard the York publication-

ConstanLonle N'L s-KTaml Pasha, !------------- :---- new Turkish, ministo- with favor. It j New York, Nov. 9.-Thè Armeman re-
the retiring Grand Vizier, has been ap- l lTHTFirn lint imp *s not expected to last long, and it is lief Association in this city cabled to-
nointed Vah at Aleppo ANOTHER HOLMES FOUND ' not thought that it will he able tp do | day to the reUef committee in London1 wÏÏiinSn D C , Nov. 8.-The Turk- U - ^ llULMLO !WIW , Mlythiug worth mentioning towards £400 sterling for the snfferei-s in Sas-
ish legation announces the following tel- ' ------------- j clearing the political atmosphere. The sonn. . , ,

from the Sublime Porte of y es- I rumors of palace conspiracies, which i A cable message has been received by
from .the u , One Whose Record of Crimes it"ave ;n circulation for months past, ttie Association from the Duke of XV est-

Eqoals That or the Multi* continue to be bruited about. The | minster, giving information that the
7 M. a name of the deposed Sultan. Mohammed ■ committee are -still able to send funds

- . Arv,--. Murad, removed from the throne he- to the region o£ famine.
causç he was alleged to be suffering 
from idiocy is once more mentioned as 
being a likely candidate for the throne.
There 'are many people who believe that 
deposed Sultan is quite as sane as .the
present ruler of the Ottoman eittpire, . __ .
Abdul Medjld. The Enquiry Against the Union

Then, of bourse, the name of the heir- Bank Directors is Draw-
apparent, Molratomed Reshad, is men- ing t© a Close,
tioned- as likely to shortly succeed his

ton, but that re- ; v Û ,-

DURRANI TURNS NOVELIST
He Writes Hie Experience of How 

it Feele Being on Trial 
for Morder.

After a Fling at Varions People, He 
Becomes Rather Preachy

ia Tone. '

*
,4,!

i

lion
indefinitely. ' , -r.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Theodore Dur- 
,-ant has written a sketch of his life and 
umbitions, and has gone into the matter 
of how it feels to be on trial for mur
der He has some flings at the curious 
people who stared at him, takes the 
churches to task for what he thinks is 
their lack of Christianity, and says that 
during the trial were due to the love and 
comfort given him by his mother. He 
stoutly proclaims his innocence, and sat
irizes some of his critics. v

•But, after all,” he says, “this world 
is only a temporary trial, to prepare us 
for another and better world. This ex
istence consists of only a few troubles 
and painful years at best, but there we 
will enjoy eternal happiness in the 
puny of angels of God. We have the 
assurance of the Holy Scriptures that 
riches and prosperity here are impedi
ments to happiness hereafter. ■ earam

“The beggar Lazarus is shown to us in _____ terdav’s date-
the midst of everlasting bliss, while the ..Aft newa concerning plots, threaten* ,
rich man Dives, who had supported mm Trouble Threatened on C. P. R—Fish ;n„ letters and a supposed dissatisfaction
for years by the crumbs from his table, -nd Flesh Among Newfound in the ranks of the army and navy I*
and was clothed m purple and fine intentionally propagated by well known
linen, is represented to us as burning 111 land Smugglers. newspaper correspondents affiliated with
everlasting hell. Another thing that we the Armeman committee to alarm pub-
might remember is that it is less diffi- ~ [jc opinion.
cult for a camel to pass through the N 8—Detective Dubers “As for the often repeated assertion ©f
eye of a needle than for the rich man Hamilton. Nov. 8. Detective uud , -ed extermination of Armenians,
to enter the kingdom of heaven;’ so we of Peoria, Ills.,, who was robbed on t0Q absUrd to be contradicted. The
may therefore, I think, rejoice in our Wednesday night while painting the effortJi of the imperial government tend, 
tribulations and afflictions, for we are , [own m], received back this morning on the contrary, to quell the revolt of the
told that ‘those whom the Lord loveto 1 Ma watch and diamonds and £L5 in cash. Armenians and to resist their criminal
he are u^n Toronto. Nov, 8.-XV was '

delights of an everlasting heaven. killed in a trolly accident. ! bv^hr^ing^mte'1  ̂'th^m.^anTby*<üv- j p,eadadaad in of ^MÂammëd ïte-
“1 gave my testimony on the stand The between the Canadian ! flheTessins at the verj- time when I himself on the mercy of the court. shad, but, it is added, the represento-

«.-illintrlv I eave the whole truth, K . ing tne messins at me vej ‘ j He is 60 years of age and apparently in tives do not look upon this as likely towhSr 'it was for or aginst me. On Pacific Dm^hB^aSy W Mus ! ^ la^ sta«e8 of consumption. Since ) prow any solution to the complicated
the stand I substantiated many points firemen, settling the schedule of wages prayers. During the attray y he was escorted to Joliet a few days ago situation, and the matter was allowed
the prosecution endeavored to prove, between the company and drivers, will d^wounded Armenian rioters J*ife» Mt®- s- J- Snyder, of B<yd, to drop. The difficulty does not rest in
which were used against me in the argu- expire next month. The agreement was , , th natroi« at Sivirk killing a 1 Ï* "’ h?f been heard from. In a letter to any individual, one Sultan is about as
ment, *hkffi was twisted and turned in- ^ with foe international union, w M„as„Lans and setting fire to the I thl chl?f of pohce she says *** ^ bad, or as good as another it Is the
to all sfeapes. and which helped to con- ™ ra lroads in America ha«s^” |ned' The“ ayo“ng murdered | system of government in the Turkish
vwt me on circumstantial evidence.” men co'ers au railroads in^ynenca. bazaar. . I Wife in. England and escaped to this emfiirc which is to blame for .all the

Drivers’ delegatee are now drawing up Two hundred Armeman eounrry. He went to the copper regions trofibte. and until there is a decided
an agreement which will suit them, and let*. having at their neaa tne of of Michigan and from there to Gelena, change - in this direction, there will be
will try and have it signed by the com- Parish of F^gus, attocKeo J’ , Ill., where he was married to a- woman no improvement in the condition of the
pany’s managers. They have not much Tohoukour Hiasom and* kiUed tweree who wag po88e88ed of soma property. Armenians or of the Turks,
hope of this being done, for a rumor is Mussulmans. borne oj a She was shot at through the windows of The appointment of the ex-Grand Viz-
cutren that their wages are to be reduc- wer^ arrested, 'ncludluR„2*lirpj Hadii hel* borne, and several accused Bennett -ler> Kiamil Pasha, a decidedly well
ed. To this they are not disposed to ”?emRO brigands who_ cap . W of trying to kiti her. He is alleged to meaning man, as Vali of Aleppo, is re
agree, and before a new schedule to Hassan Oglou, Hubsul ^ tro^bie have caused the death of his own two garded here as being only another way
suit all parties is drawn up there maybe hshed as to toe occurrences V babies, and the wife, who dared not tell I 0f sending him into exile. He may not
trouble. If there is it will be communi- ft Adana Tarsus audilersine, aoso- q{ ^ $nfamy for fear of being killed, ^ actually led. but he will not
cated to all other lines co-operating with lately without foundation. obtained a divorce and wéht to Helena, be allowed to return from
ihe C. P R. by the international union, : . XT,. T vnnTO Moat., where she died a few mOùths eppo until it suits to make him
which will bear the men out in their de- THAT 1< RESH "AVAL • ago, - the scapegoat for the _sins_ and
mande. -, T- , a;s Bennett then married Mrs. Emma Ste- lack of energy of others. The Sultan

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 8.-The resi- Wants to Come Back ana snaae « venson, of Galena. He had been mar- had to do something, as he changed his
dents of Burin and neighborhood, and Feathers Agam. tied to her four months when he made Grand Vizier and turned over bis cab
in fact the whole colony apart from this - Q -, . t an attempt on the life of his wife. Sh j inert. He may gained .some time by so
city, are being aroused to intense indig- Port Townsend, Nov. p. to u escaped from the window one night and doing, but that seems to be about all.
nation by the different procedure adopt- Garden, the young revenue omc caused his arrest and conviction for bur- In addition to toe exile of Kiamil to
ed with smuggling offenders in the city recently began to strictly ento c glary, stolen goods being found in the Aleppo, it is reported that » number of
and outside. Nine men arrested at Bur- navigation laws and regulations, “ cellar. He was sent to Joliet for three high, personages have been exiled to Ane-
in have been sentenced to imprisonment turn from Washington city to- years on this charge. telia, but it is difficult to get at the
without a chance of having counsel, but and report for permanent duty. On his release Bennett went to Lock- truth in such matters, as the people re-
here, lawyers, adjournments; , appeals a man of much influence in t 18 P port, Ill., where he married Mrs. Sarah ported, ‘exiled" sometimes find their way
and every formality are permitted, and ment and is said to hare been t Price, a woman of considerable means, to the bottom of the Bosphorus,
now it is probable that defective indict- the position of private secretary Shortly after the wedding toe son of the Turkish troops are being concentrated
ments. whether deliberately drawn or «chief of the revenue service, tie bride escorted Bennett out of the city at Mara* for an advance on Zeitoun
otherwise will enable all of these to cast to accept the appointment and with a shotgun and he was not heard so soon as the military preparations are
escape jail. learned through the press of the general frQm uatil identified with a gang of Çhi- completed.

Meetings of protest are being arranged expressions of delight that wen 1 cago sand baggers. He was suspected
and the government, will likely have to the Puget Sound1 navigators over 18 of being implicated in the death of Miss
assent to the release of the Burin smug- parture. Then he applied toi a j Amelia Olsen, of Chicago, it is said,
glers unless the others are convicted. granted a reinstatement in tms ai . • bub nothing conclusive could be fastened

Now he will come back, and probably on him
l’if ”îore sevc2 ^nMinlttes 'imoosed^on He next went to Rock Island, Ill..
vesselT'which Mr. Carden has reported ^^s’^rc^se'he weft^cro^Tthe 
aggregate ^ W ^

•-» an,d nn^r'Two before Thas Intos “o^unTin., after bS

bren long on the coast However, release, he married another rlch_widow.
”f5a ‘ tha collector n°w known as Mrs. Snyder. The lat-
through the g , re. ter says Bennett talked in his sleep and
<>f i2itOIwnI2p the latter invariably disclosed a plan for murdering her, and
m,w^ thb^C?lennrtmer,t to refund the that upon being made aware that his se- 
asked the department to refund the ^ ^ bwn foun(j 0Qt he attempted

* • to kill her with a knife. He was sent
to Chester for a term of seven years for 
this, and had been released but a few 
months when captured in Rockford. Ben
nett has travelled under many aliases, 
and though there are dozens of witness
es against him for his various crimes, 
they are widely scattered and conviction 
would be difficult. It is hardly thought 
be will survive his present sentence, as 
it is -evident that disease has a strong 
hold -upon him. ' - :

JINGOISM IN DETROIT. <

Mayor Pingree Joins Chandler in Anti
cipating War With Britain.
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DUPED DETECTIVE DUBERS
com-

Gete Back His Diamonds—They 
Were Kept by a Friend 

for Him.

t

TBE NEWFOUNDLAND BANKSGot Bid of Wires and Children at 
Hts Own Sweet Will, Hia 

Wife Says.
• •

Chicago, Nov. 8.—A special from Rock
ford, TO., says:

The

«F
s

of this city believe they le, the present-x
see

-mi
Ijord, the mo 1

■i,
St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 9.—The prelim

inary inquiry against the directors of 
the Union Bank is drawing to a close 
and is expected to end Tuesday next.

The directors filed lengthy answers at 
lo-dgy’8 hearing to the Charges formu
lated against them by tlto crown. They 
recite the circumstances of their per
sonal apd collective connection with the 
bagk, their duties as directors, the con
dition of their accounts and the man
ner of makipg up the yearly reports, the 
statements of which were alleged to 
be false.

The documents are very voluminous 
and make an apparently satisfactory an
swer to the Allegations of the prosecution.

strate will certainly send 
.1, as was done with the

ia

% M

HOSTILITIES RECOMMENCED
Cuban Insurgents Preparing to Bombard 

the Towns.

Havana, Nov. 8.—Rolloff, the insurg
ent leader, who has beeii operating in 
the province Of Safi ta Clara since he 
landed there in June last,, has issued an 
order to the peasants of the province to 
remove at least three milse from towns 
nnd forts in Santa Cl ira, - under penalty 
of being shot Captain-General Martin
ez de Campos, in order to counteract the 
effect of this ordèr, is reinforcing the 
garrisons of the towns in the province of 
Santa Clara, and has ordered the coun
try people to concentrate around the 
towns and has further granted farmers 
the use of all available lands near the 
towns. i SHEBsS HB?

biit the m 
them for - 
directors of the Commercial bank. 

Details of another scandal are promie-

Al-

ed.

PRINCE OF XVALES’ BIRTHDAY.

He Is 54 Years Old To-day—Gran-1 
Trunk’s President Marries.

London! Nov. 9.—The Prince of 
XVrites’ birthday is being celebrated in 
this city, Windsor and at Sandringham 
with the customary roya] honors, am’, 
to-night the West End of London will 
be illuminated. The Prince is 54 years 
old.

The marriage of Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the Grand Tri me 
railway, to Miss Beatrice Mostyn, took 
place to-day in Trinity church,. Chci- 
soa. and attracted a large and fashion
able crowd.

The lord mayor’s procession, otner- 
wise the lord mayor’s show, took place 
to-day, and attracted the usual crowd 
of sight seers. The weather was fine 
and the tpm-out was the best in many 
years past.

DISTILLERS’ LICENSES.

Discussion of the Provincial Authority 
To Impose Them.

Toronto. Nov. 8.—The Ontario 'court 
of appeals began the consideration to
day of the case stated on behalf of the 
Ontario government.

The province claims the power to is 
sue licenses to brewers and distillers 
dor clauses in the confederation act re
specting tavern and shop licenses, and 
giving the province power to impose di
rect taxes. The Brewers’ and Distil
lers’ Association contend that the Do
minion licenses are all they require.

Hon. S. H. Blake represents the brew 
ers and J. J. Maclaren, <j. C., and Dep
uty Attorney-General Cartwright ihe 
Ontario government.

FOX’S DAMAGING TESTIMONY.

The Expressman Gives Some Convicting 
Evidence in the Hyams Case.

Toronto, Nov. 8,—The trial of the Hy
ams brothers for the murder of Wells 
drags slowly on. When the third day 
was finished only three witnesses had 
been examined. The testimony given by 
those witnesses did not differ materially 
from that given in the first trial. Un
dertaker Humphrey, however, swore 
that he heard a remark made by either 
Harry Hyams or Expressman Fox that 
he heard a weight fall. The importance 
of this statement, If made by him. will 
be understood, when it is remembered 
That the defense claim Harry Hyams 
was not present' at the warehouse when 
Wells was killed.

Expressman Fox was the first witness 
this afternoon, and told his damaging 
story against the prisoners. He des
cribed his visit, to the warehouse on toe 
morning of the 18th of January, 
met Harry Hyams, whose hands were 
streaked with blood. He asked the

1

sFurther private reports received hi 
from Diarbekir estimates the number of 
Armenians at the recent massacres there 
at 5,000. It is believed that this num 
her is in excess of toe actual total of 
those killed, but' there seems to be no 
doubt that the victims are numbered 
by the thousands.
- London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to toe 
Times from Rome, referring to the 
gravity of Turkish affairs says 
Italy is in perfect accord with England, 
and that the Italian fleet are ready to 
co-operate with the English fleet when
ever the interests of Europe and peace 
may need it. _

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Times says that Kiamil Pasha was 
dismissed from the office of Grand Viz
it* by an offensively expressed tirade 
which was intended to disguise the 
fâct that he had refused to retain office 
and to cloak the Sultan’s insincerity as 
to his intentions regarding the reforms 
which have been demanded by the 
Powers in Armenia:- and also to 'cloak 
his refusal to proclaim the reforms by 
an imperial edict. Kiamil Pasha was 
ordered to Aleppo forthwith, a virtual 
exile, bùt he was taken suddenly with a 
high fever and bronchitis, and his phy
sicians declared that he was unfit to 
travel. The Sultan thereupon gave per
mission for the delay of his departure.

“It would be difficult,” says the corres- 
correspondent, “to conceive tihe ebudi- 

Detroit. Mich., Nor. 8. —Mayor Ping- tion of mind which brought the corres- 
ree last night sent a long communication pondent, “to conceive the condition of 
to toe city council favoring the abroga- mind which brought the Sultan to ap- 
tion of that portion of the treaty between point such a* deplorable cabinet as to 
Great Britain and the United States, describe the consternation it has produe- 
which prevents the building of warships ed everywhere. The Grand Vizier is per- 
on the lakes. The document is more kaps the least objectionable. His in- 
jingoy than the average state paper. tentions are honest, but his capabilities

»un-
A THRIFTY KLEPTOMANIAC.

Four Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Plun
der in a Young Woman’s Room.

St. Louis, Nov. 8.—When the police 
arrested Miss Alice Hamilton they cap
tured. without doubt, the most adroit 
shoplifter the city has known, in many 
a day. She was arrested at the office 
of E. M. Ward, manager of the ’Transit 
Coal company, where she was employed 
as a stenographer. Yesterday she en
tered Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney's 
dry goods store and coolly opened one 
of the glass cases and selected a beau
tiful minkskin cloak worth $150, put it 
on and walked out. Miss Hamilton was 
recognized by an acquaintance, a sales
woman, who noticed her supposed pur
chase and went to the fur department 
to ascertain who had made the sale. 11 
was then discovered that the cloak had 
been stolen. Miss Hamilton admitted 
that she had taken it, and told where 
the cloak could be found. Instead of a 
single cloak, the detectives found her 
room packed with dry goods of every de
scription, inventoried at $3,506 to $4,* 
000. Miss Hamilton claims to be a 
kleptomaniac and says she did not steal 
the goods for profit. _ ,

that

CANADIAN CATTLE IN FRANCE.

Must be Quarantined Upon Arrival at 
the French Ports.

1

Paris. Nov., 9.—Owing to the dis
satisfaction caused by the reynt land
ing of Canadian horses and cattle at 
St. Malo. on the English channel. De
puty Bruner has written a letter to the 
minister ôf agriculture, M. Vigor, ask
ing that vessels bringing foreign cattle 
to France, be qnarafitined upon arrival 
at French ports.

‘ 1------------i—;  ------
None But Kver'e at tbe World * Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
Vy every, means tp obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away udder the application of the rule 

the entry of patent medicines 
urns. The decision of the 

World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat

te. It does not belong to the 
It is here on its mer-

THE TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.

Adopted at Chicago by a Large Major
ity in Both City and County.

Chicago. Nov, 8.—The Torrens land 
bill has been carried by U majority in 
the county of 77,257. The vote in the 
city for it was 73,519. and against only

, .,-iilMppL .,
as strong for the measure. Lotus A. 
Seberger, of the real estate board com
mission, which was charged with the 
campaign for the enactment of the law, 
and its submission to the people, was 
enthusiastic over the victory.

“It was the grandest fight the board 
ever made, and we think it has accom
plished a result which will be of the 
greatest benefit to the whole country. 
In effect this law puts realty in the cato- 
gory of quick assets, whereas it has been 
an exceedingly poor asset in the past. 
The new law does away with all exami-
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1895.2
this splendid race of men, of whom the 
country may be prond. arc Weil fitted to 
face and grapple with difficult times."

There is no false pride among Cum
berland farmers, . .though, as a class,. 
they are proud and independent. Near
ly every one, whether on a large hold
ing or a small, takes his share in the 
operations of the farm. He is up with 
his men at daybreak, not only superin
tending, but participating in their daily 
work. On a large farm the farmer is 
usually the working foreman. On a 
small farm he and his family are the 
laborers. Ntir are the wives and daugh
ters less zealous or capable. Butter and 
cheesemaking, milking, cooking, wash
ing and attending to the house, and the 
care of the calves and fowls, are among 
the duties which keep these worthy peo
ple busy from dawn to dark.

MUCH MONEY . BORROWEDTreasurer Hall’s resignation and the 
turn over of so many voters in Mon
treal Centre. The government started 
with a very large majority, but the 
dwindling process 'has-been fairly rapid-

sums borrowed by the 
showed the scandalous 
they had been expended.

He admitted the C. P. R. (jonsffSH 
by the government was a good mea.su, ! 
but claimed it was not sufficient to mJ, 
the requirements of the present day u, 
assured his hearers that the present em' 
eminent was on its last legs and judging 
by the expression of eastern papers tli” 
next election will undoubtedly retun 
Air. Laurier and party to power. (Heu,! 
hear.) He exposed the boodling trans
actions of the Conservative government 
and expressed surprise that a man nu 
Mr. Ha Islam should go there and 
port such a government.

! ord deliveries at most of the ports, and 
I the register includes 1,950 bales 

Canada. There have oven been deliv
eries from Boston and New York. I1 in
land and Holland both sept a fair am
ount, but Germany seems to be- falling 
altogether behindhand.” 
of the trade for last year show that Nor- 

exported to Britain pulp of the 
Sweden £344,021,

government and 
maimer in whichTHE VICTORIA TIMES from

TW1CE-A-W KEK. A Large Amount Owing to i be Loan 
Companies and Build

ing Societies.Issued Ever) May and Friday Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen deemed it ad 
viuable at last evening’s meeting to cor
rect the miserable American newspaper 
stories of which they have been made 
the victims. The Canadian public will 
readily understand their feeling that the 
circumstances to which they referred 
forced this upon them as an unpleasant 
duty, while otherwise they would have 
preferred to pass the matter over in si
lence. #t is safe to say that however 
pleasant these silly inventions "may be 
to the vitiated tastes of New loik 
newspaper readers, they can secure ivy 
little attention, and no credence, in Can
ada.

The statistics

way
value of £694,919,
Canada £82,841, and the United States 
£48,489. A portion of the United States 
contribution seems to have been really 
Canadian, getting the U. S. tag upon it 
through being exported via Portland. 
The Canadian Gazette commenting on

The Heavy Load Represented by the 
Public ' and Private 

Indebtedness.

The Best Advertising Medium „ su;,-
... .. „ He next dealt

with the revenue of the .province and tli - 
appropriations in return, and 
peatedly applauded throughout his re
marks. He mentioned the different con
stituencies that are to be contested 
claimed the contests augured well 
a Liberal victory.

Mr. G. Bate favored the audience with 
a song and was deservedly encored.

Mr. W. W. B. Mc-Innes was the

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The annual report of 
the finance department on the loan

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. coni- was IV-

panies and building societies of the Do- 
minon shows that the people have been 
under the necessity of borrowing to a 
large extent, as well as the Dominion 
government.

ddn as: these figures says:
When, therefore, we find an official of 

a United States pulp and paper compa
ny boasting that they ship 25‘ per cent, 
of their product to England, and supply 
the Pall Mall Gazette, World and Echo, 
of London, it is a fair inference that 
these and other leading journals loot 
even now to Canada for the material 
upon which they display their literary 

So. does the interdependence 
of the English speaking World grow

TIMES P. & P. CO.,
VICTORIA, B. O. The Cumberland farmer, to put this 

in other words, works much the same as 
the farmers do on this continent, ‘while 
the great majority of English farmers 
Would almost as soon be found dead as 
doing any part of the manual labor on 
their own farms. Some time ago the 
Times ventured to point out the differ
ent conditions under which the British

an-i
f*n-

WM. TEMPLEMAM, Manager.
It was shown in this cor

respondence a few weeks ago that the 
deficit in the Dominion treasury 
nearly $4,500,000, the largest in the his
tory of the country, and that during the 
past two years about $11,000,000 was 
added to the public debt. Although the 

was Decreasing and the public 
debt gaining: very, little has been done to 
reduce the, public expenditure so as to 
keep the outlay within the amount of 

The revenue. So much for the public 
levemie and expenditure of the country.

Now for a glance at the blue book al
ready referred to. It shows that the 
people,in many instances have followed 
the example of Mr. Poster and gone-a- 

also, se that in this way they 
might be able to boast of their ability to 
secure loans. The idea of the minister 
of finance is that the more money he is 
aWe to loan upon the credit of the coun
try "the more prosperous the natiefc ought 
to'bri’ So that carrying this idea to its 
legitimate conclusion the more

SIR JOHN AND PROTECTION. , , next
speaker, and was received by a burst 
of applause.

was
Several of our esteemed contempora

ries aye giving . the government undue 
praise for the increased sale of Canadi
an butter in Britain, and are at the 
same time joyfully laying hold of every 
yarn they find to uphold the assertion 
that Britain will shortly adopt the poli
cy of protective duties on outside agri
cultural products, 
necessarily hit Canadian butter as well 
as the rest. 
to jubilate over these two contradictory 
ideas in one -and the same breath.

Dr. Montague having at the unveiling 
monument the other

He did not attempt to 
make an election speech, but confia,.t| 
himself to the question of the principles 
of Liberalism. He advanced sound 
gument to support his contentions, which 
appeared to impress his hearers, as was 
evinced by the applause. He advanced 
the principle that a man should not 
as a slave to any particular party, but 
use the right given him by the laws of 
the ; country to cast his ballot aeçordim; 
to the dictates ‘of his conscience. II. 
went on to inform his hearers that he 
would be prepared at a later date to giv, 
more extensively his views on the politi
cal issues of the day and the intentions 
of the Liberal party as laid down in the 
platform of Hon. Mr. Laurier. (Hear, 
hear.) And in conclusion he said so long 
as the Liberals pursued that policy he 
would ^ be proud to be numbered as a 
Canadian Liberal. (Applause.)

Mr. H. Johnson, delighted the audience 
with a song. «Mr. J, Carroll very kind-

pro

of the Kingston
renewed the vain attempt to prove 
Sir John Macdonald was always a 

in protection, the Globe takes 
the trouble of refuting his contentions.

the negative side of

wares.
day 
that 
believer

avant! Canadian farmers work, and there
by incurred the wrath of the- Colonist. 
The latter may now be expected to give 
Mr. Wilson-Fox the “wigging* lie so evi
dently needs for a somewhat like of
fence. Farming in Cumberland is not 
exactly a flourishing business, bringing 
vast sums of Wealth to those engaged in 
it It is only itv Canada that farming 
attains to this pleasant condition—when 
looked at through the spectacles of the 
Canadian protectionist. One feature of

apace.
Beyond question tnere is a great fu

ture before this Canadian pulp making 
industry. It shtmld out-distance fill 
competitors. Of .these .the chief ve 
Norway and Sweden. Norway has hith
erto supplied nearly one half the Brit
ish imports, and Sweden another quar
ter Yet inquiries which the high com
missioner has madri in the chief centres 
of the paper trade—viz., in London,ruL.tn- 
cashire and in Scotland—show practical 
unanimity as to the superiority of die 
Cflradian article over the Scaudinavi- 
an, the former being more evenly made = the Cumberland system, as described by 
ahd the texture better adapted to paper Mr. Wilson-Fox, is worthy of further 
making. The president Of the Darwen notice:—“The quality of labop.-is snfd 
paper mills in Lanhaatoe wettt so far to he :of a: high standard,-which! test
as to declare that Canadian pulp wo*fâ triibut^d-to the: sy*bMtt- iof hiring,' under 
eventually- command , from 5s.-to 10s. , . -, t ■ - ,per ton more than the Scandinavian if «diieh they art well fed and there is not 
the quality be kept up; and if is worth the temptation for them to spend then- 
noticing that of the 10,000 tons of dry evenings in the pnblichouse; also a feel- 
pulp used in these mills in the year, mg of friendship is created between em- 
1,500 tons are Canadian as it is. “The ployers and employed, owing to the fact 
Canadian fibre, «ays the president, that they live under the same roof. In
of a finer and tougher texture. ’ Th-s addltl0n> 7agea apc pa,d accordp g \° 
testimony is generally corroborated merit, and not all on the same level, 
throughout the trade, and at once opens and the wages which the more capable 
up a great field for Canadian enterprise, can command enable them to look for- 
for the British imports of mechanical ward-to the time when they can take a 
and chemical pulp were in 1894 280,188 farm bv themselves ” 
tons of the value of £1,432,747.

How does Canada stand in this mat
ter in relation to the United States ?
The treasurer of the Hudson 
Pulp and Paper company,' though inter- the Dominion government credit for the 
ested in the United States trade, has no ! increased exports of Canadian butter to 
doubt on the point. He says: “Canadi- Britain, 
an spruce is about the best material in 
the world for the manufacture of pu ip, 
and we will see about 3,000 car 
loads of it this year.” In any case, against 30,318 packages last year. The 
Canada will supply the spruce. She will increased exports are, of course, owing 
also, if enterprise be not dead, supply to the increased demand and higher7 
the manufactured article. “I do no; prices in England, the price of Canadian
understand,” said this same gentleman. • t> • , , , , _ . - __“why Canada is not doing more in the CTe*™r* “ Bristol to-day bemg quoted 
manufacture of paper. You have every at shillings to 114 shillings, against 
advantage as regards material, power j 98 shillings to 104 shillings at the same 
aad cheap labor. As things hre at pros- ! time last year. The government organs 
ent, it costs 50 per cent, more to manu- ] tell us that the Canadian government 
fabture paper in England than in the 1 
States, and, considering the extent to V 
shich we have to rely on Cantüa for | , .
our supply of wood, it seems as if'with i Prlces in England. , If this be the 
some enterprise Canadians ought1 to'be 1 the French, Danish, Irish and Ausrtra- 
able to compete , with us.” A

revenue

The evidence on 
the proposition is indeed overwhelming. 
Sir John was not a protectionist during 

political life, and it is doubtful 
sincere believer in'pro

vot-

Sueh duties must
all his

It seems rather illogicalif he ever was a 
tection. He simply used the doctrine 

of stepping into power in 1878
as

a means
If be had been a protectionist he would 
in all probability have sought to intro
duce the system either in old Canada or 
at the confederation period; the formation 
of the new government would indeed 
bave furnished au .especially fit occasion 
for such a departure. The records do 
not show that heuever so much as con
templated the idèa,0of putting the tariff 
up to protection pitch, either then or 

He evidently look-

CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM
- : •

■ a;<,- .-o
A.AIKC'S Cdi, N. 3., MAN SUFFERS FOR LONS 

WEART MONTHS *
j ,,, money

I the people can obtain by mortgaging 
I their property the wealthier they should 

become.
ly assisted in the vocal part of the
gramme.

companies is Mr. Marchant was the last speaker and 
made up from the returns sent in by the succeeded in entertaining his audience
various companies. There was no audit until the close of the , meeting. The
of an independent character, and it is speaker said his presence on the platform
natural to suppose that the returns are reminded him of the first time he had
put in the best possible shape to suit the the pleasure of addressing a Nanaimo
interests of the companies. There were audience, and more especially as it was
94 loan companies and building societies on that very platform that Mr. Haslam
who reported to the government. Of uttered the candid (as the speaker has
these 84 operate in Ontario, 7 in Quebec ever since Jselieved it) declaration that
and 3 in Nova Scotia. There were 13 he did not understand Canadian polities.

Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott’s Bay aew societies started during the year, fHear. hear.) He congratulated Sir.
-..«a +v,„ „...n„r ,.f hrst -, tllese 12 were in Ontario and 1 in Mclnnes upon his nomination, and cx-

’ . , „ hova Scotia. The National Mutual pressed the pleasure it would afford him
The latest absurdity of tne protection- farms m Kings county, N.-S., ami is Building and Loan Association of Mon- if he is returned to the house.

Bi,-ci ist press and politicians is to claim for one of the best known faijners in that treal has been struck off the list because He then took up his subject: “Tho
section of the county. He is naturally if xvas asked to report and failed to do Moral (?) Influence of the Government.” 
a hard working man, and when strong so' „ Thefe are 8,of new companies He wanted to be polite, or ,he would call 

. , , , , , . , m Toronto, one m Woodstock, one in it the “immoral” influence of the gov-,, _ . . ‘s 8 ways,t0 5e fouud ht?S7'°u ^ °wen Soundl one in London, one in Ni- ernment. He then dealt with the sub-
I thus disposes: This season Canada has Crfst winter he spent the .whole season agara Kalls and one in Halifax, N. S. ject in a lengthy and eloquent speech

exported 57,090 packages of butter, asi»1 ’h_e lumber woods, was strong and The total amount of money loaned by and showed how rotten the present gov-
healthy and worked as hard as any one. these different companies in 1894 reach- ernment were. His remarks were met
But it has not always been so. Intact ed the enormous sum of $121,692,978 with continuous approval, and during the 
#t is the wonder of the neighborhood that compared with $115,1446,786 in 1893, or whole evening there was not a dissenting 
he is able to work at all. - Before re- an increase during the year of $6,346,192. voice heard I
moving to Scott’s Bay road Mr. Cork- Of ttys amount the current loans on real
urn lived at -Chester, Lunenburg, N. S., estate amounted to $116,810,577 or an 
and while there was a great sufferer increase of over $6,000,000 for the yea,r. 
from rheumatism, which affected him in In 1874, or 20 years ago, when a
su'ch a way that he was nnable to do Liberal government was in power, the Cable New».

; manual labor of any kind. About this mortgage indebtedness on real estate tu - London, Nov. 9.—The Berlin corres- 
tiroe he moved to his present home, but Canada amounted to $15,000,000. It pondent of the Times says that the bi- 
be could not get a moment’s respite has goné on increasing, first slowly but metallic league has adopted a résolu- 
from the effects of his disease. Feel- afterward» at a rapid pace, so that to- tion that before an international con
ing that he must get well at any cost, day over $100,000,000 has been added to ference is held on the subject of bi- 
he-had his old doctor brought troqi that an^b^t. . metallism.,the,..gfyrf^aaeax

. . _ , .. , . , , . , . ., Chester to hie relief, but he was ‘ una- Thè- mortgage indebtedness of Canada ought to negotiate with America and
■ | han peoples are all ueejrfy indebted to blo t0 do anything for him. He tried by these returns has more than doubled France.

The Gazette replies that Canada will ] the Canadian government, for all of many kinds of medicine, hoping to re- 
be able to compete, and it reproduces , them have profited in the same degree by ceive benefit, but to no avail. Being 
from an English trade journal a sug- | the advance in price, which was general, determined not to die without a strug- 
gestion that an export duty be pla - -*J and by the incréâsed demand, as far as sle, he had doctors brought from Hali- 
on tile wood so as to secure its matin- I their ability to satisfy :v would go. If f^11-, J? ^ 7'yîà
facture into pulp in Canada. It fur-j the Canadian government has thus stim- ^ and* his 5case fiereloïd Lto bohfe 

ther says: “There are now pulp mills ( ulated the British demand this year, they and muscle rheumatism of the worst 
at Grand Mer, Quebec province, aqd at ; are to blame for not having done so typo. It spread through all his bones,
three points in Nova Scotia; while a ion8 ago. For elevqn or twelve years;* 4up into his neck and into his arm, cans,
pulp and paper mill is being placed on in fact, ever since the introduction of Mb? partial parAlysis of that limb, ren-

the Pew Canadian Sank water power j the National Policy, Canada’s butter ^lift it" ab^re "tiA waist” Si
canal. The St. Lawrence towns, and j trade has been declining. Some years Xength left his muscles,and he was un - 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, an ! “as improved as much as it did this a|ble to turn in. bed without aid.

the whole district of the Sank, year, which is curious i£ the Canadian was able to stand upon his feet, bul 
have here a e-rent ehnnoe- anrl we slin’i government’s butter policy is the only could not walk. Still the doctors wait-, be surprit T^hev S Britil S possible cause of improvement, for of * ^ and still he took their med-

talists do not follow* the advice Hich course it 'wa, not in operation those g^ing this lime Mr, Corkum paid onl
should have been free traders. I -a5..The.high, commissioner and the Cana- years. v . . severaLbundred.dollars in haad,cash foi
willing to make this confession: If Mr. dian government agents in this coan'iy ! The Regfîna:Leader is very ill please! dbctors* biUs apd medkine, ^Rof whi- h 
Mackenzie had been a protectionist have" long urged upon them and make ' with Lieut' Gtovernor Mackintosh. It did him not one particle of .good. Af
there would have been nothing left for t. most of their onnortnnitv ” An bn pats what !t ^gards as 1b« facts be- ter lying in bed for fifteen months bis
- f traders." O, ,he 22n,l „„„ ,h. hi” ™
July. I»». Mr. Jota Boyd, of St Joto. „„ „ „ „„„ "The H»o. O. H- M.oti.Wh b oot ™ g
telegraphed to Sir John Macdonald: . , .... . , , . playing the part of a man. This refers . _. , A imams riM in is‘The government press state you pro- f°r ** when a11 the natural advantages!^ Tutorial Exhibition matters. He afd as a laf. resource he resolved to 

. . , n . ox enumerated are taken into considéra- , wag manager-extraordinary of the ex- glX7l them a trial,
nose to raise the tariff generally to 3o tion i hdbition. The affair is in debt. In that p«oduJced no notlceabIe effect, but at the
per cent. Can you contradict this.' snecial nurnose in referring to there is nothing disgraceful or contempt- hfth he began to notice a change. Feel-
Sir John replied :—“It is an absurd false- , ible. But those to whom money is due iag encouraged, he kept on, and from
hood. Neither in London nor elsewhere ^ua.”b]®c* was * as^ ^"hat. pha,noe want to get it. They cannot* get it. ‘I,6t he rapidly improved, and af-
h„vp T ,rnn„ hpvond mv motion in Parlia- Br,Vsh Columbia has of sharing in tins They cannot even see or hear from the top usmg ,the Pmk Pills for a period of

. * _ , . trade. It is well known that this pro- one by whom the debt was contracted. son‘e twelve weeks he was restored to
ment, and have never proposed an m- ^ hfls a ^ quantity of timbel. They telephone him-he is not at his Effect health. Such was the wonder-
crease, but on.y a readjustment ot the better fitted for nuln making than oifiee- They write him—he does not re- |al story told a representative of the
tariff.” In all charity we must behove . ply. They go to his bouse—he is shoot- M estera Chronicle by Mr. Corkum a
that Sir John meant what he then said. the sPruce of the east, and it is easily The part a man would play in a short time ago. Mr. Corkum is now 59
and that was only a few months before accessible too. Can pulp be manufaé • case like this would be to meet the yaars of age and perfectly healthy, and
the election. Mr. Goldwin Smith-is an- tured here and sent around the Horn creditors-explain to them the cireum- ^ younger and better than he has for 
Ptw „nimno»nh»hip witness and bis cheaply enough to compete with tUè stances of the deficiency-tell them how l.«ars, and attributes his recovery solely
other unimpeachable witness, and ms 1 it was to be met, or how it was hoped to the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
statement is: “Before the election of countries that he nearer the British jt would ^ mpt The manly thing is and he is willing to prove the truth of

inrrket. It might be worth while tor to meet a difficulty face to face and these statements to- any* one who may Question» of the Day Discussed at Their
some enterprising individual to secûtê thresh it or take a threshing. For an call upon him. . I -V Stodkihg Cohcert.
exact information on that "point as h humble individual to skulk around a lit- These pills are a positive cure for all d? ' IJ—A-
pos iible step to a profitable investment difficulty would be contemptible ; for troubles arisihg from a vitiated condi-

a ruler—a sovereign—it is unpardon- tion of the blood or a shattered nervous
able." . system. Sold by all dealers or by mail

The Leader concludes: '“For the honor from the Dr. Williams Medicine Com- 
of an horiordhlè:îand picturesque însti- r°cKy*de» Ont-t or Schenectady,
tution; and for the/preserv^n of its for $2.M.Sl^ê art^neroS imite- 

own prestige, the government cannot too tiens and substitutes, against which the 
quickly re-call the Lieutenant Governor public is cautioned, 
of the Territories.” All this is inspir
ed, if not written,,by a good -Conserva
tive member of parliament, and un
fortunately it is only too much like what 
others have said of the governor.

This réport of the loanHad Reached a Stage When He Was 
Unable to Tarn In Bed Without Aid 
—Hundreds of foliar* Spent In the 
Search of Relief—Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pill» Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health Giving Power,

earlier in his career.
the tariff as simply a means ofed on

raising a revenue, any protection which 
it might afford being merely incidental. 
In 1876-77 he found the country suffer
ing, in common with all other countries, 
from a commercial re-action, and he took 
up the protection idea as a promising 

with which to fight the Macken- 
It was in fact the only

From the Kentville, N. S,, Chronicle.
weapon
zie government.

he had at hand. One of the wit- 
cited by the Globe would be quite 

sufficient for the establishment of that 
He is W. F. Maclean, the Gob-

weapon
nesses

tact.
servative M. P. for East York, whose 
father, the late John Maclean, was me 
pioneer advocate of protection in Cana
da and was more responsible for its adop
tion than any other individual, 
viewing Mr. Pope’s biography of Sir 
John Macdonald last January, W. F.

Of it the Montreal^Witness

In ret-

The meeting terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and visitors for 
their presence.

Maclean said: “Sir Jonn was timid un
to death of, protection, had to be bn l.i-c1 
into it, led into it, committed to it, by 
others, but when he -thought it had 
grown lie used it as a bridge to reach 
the power he liked to wield. And when 
his hosts followed over, they cried, ‘be
hold the bridge Sir John has built.’ But 
some of us know the work to be of other 
handicraftsmen.” Mr. Maâean’s knowl
edge of the facts cannot -ber'disputed, be
cause his father was his authority, and' 
no better authority than the originator 
of the protectionist movement could be 
found. There -are many others who 
could testify that the late Mr Maclean 
stated the facts to them in this vein. 
Then we have the testimony of D’Alton

has somehow caused the Increase in the 
export trade as well as the increase in

case

during the past ten years. In 1874 the 
mortgages on real estate amounted to 
$74,000,000 and to-day about $117,000.- 
000 in round figures. There is no justi
fication for such an increase shown by 
the growth of the population during that 
time. The population of the country 
as shown by the last census, do not in
crease -sufficiently when the immigration 
is taken into consideration, to show that 
we hçld whgt ought to have been the na
tural increase of the country.

That we are able to go on borrowing 
at such a rate, heaping up deficits, piling 

tt, on to the national debt, mortgaging the 
country both publicly and. , privately, 
speaks well for the Dominion and its 
vast resources, but whether it does so for 
the wisdom of the government and the 
people is a different story.

The liabilities of the companies in 1894 
amounted to $141.513,231, or over $0,- 
000,000 of an increase since the year pre
vious. The assets are put at $142,313,- 
349 compared with $133,250,285 in 1893.

The real estate held for- sale on which 
mortgages had been secured amounts to 
$3,692,531, an increase of about $400,000 
over the year previous.

The first four boxes There is $3,244,484 of principal and in
terest overdue in default of mortgages.

The vaine of real estate un^er mort
gage is put at $225,045,980.

The book does not give by any means 
the extent of the mortgages of the conn 
try, since some of the provinces are not 
represented at all, and for those which 
are represented the returns are not com
plete as far as the mortgage indebted
ness is concerned. For instance, private 
parties in Ontario hold more than one- 
half of the mortgages. SLABTOWN.

Tne Vienna correspondent of the 
Chronicle records a stormy sitting of the 
Reichstrath on the rejection by the em
peror of the election of Dr. Lueger by 
the anti-Semites as burgomaster of| 
Vienna.
gave rise to unprecedented scenes. Dr. 
Lueger and Prince Leichenstein made 
violent and abusive speeches against the 
government. The house finally approved 
the rejection of Dr. LuegerV election by' 
a majority of 54.

if, The premier’s explanation

McCarthy, M. P., who -nows as much 
of the inner councils of Conservatism as 

living: “No doubt iu the worltl
V

any man
that xve were out of power, and by go
ing iù for the N. P. and taking the win! 
out of Mr. Mackenzie’s sails, we got into 

We became identified with the

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The customs author
ities have lately had a good deal of 
trouble with people smuggling bicycles 
into Canada from the United States, and 
are determined to put an end to it.

The usual ‘practice has been to bring 
in the bicycles as settler’s effects, or 
under the rule relating to tourists, but 
hereafter bicyclists who bring wheels 
across the line will be required to sign 
a declaration that they are for their own 
personal use. During the past few days 
several wheels have been seized, in one 
instance the seizure costing the owner 
$87. "u

now
power.
protection policy, and if Mr. Mackenzie 
had adopted the protective policy no beneficial result

A

.NANAIMO LIBERALS. §35
1.1878 I had an interview with Sir >lii.

Macdonald in this house and reclived 
from his own lips the assurance that his 
policy was not protection, but, as he had 
publicly declared, readjustment.” 
evidence of anyone of the witnesses long keep up at its present rate, and 
quoted would be sufficient to prove the there may ere long be a nice gap in the

British market for sopie British Colum
bia pulp maker to fill. , .

Nervous ProstrationNanaimo, Nov. 11.—The Liberals held 
their smoking concert in the opera 
house on Saturday night, 
quence of it being pay day in town the 
attendance was, not as large as usual

It is now a well established fact ii 
medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’tr Sarsa
parilla. Read this letter:

“For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. 1 waa weak 
in my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician, advised me 
to try Hood’s SarsapafillW Which I did, 
and I am happy to say that 1 am now 
strong and well. I am still wring Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
1 recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” M*s. Dalton, 56 Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what we say but what Hood'a Sar- 

, Eaparilla does that tells the story. : , -

The, Scandinavian supply cannot veryThe
In con se

ra se, and it is quite useless for Dr. 
Montague or Mr. Pope or the whole 
crowd of Conservative journals to repeat 
the fooli^t assertion that Sir John was 
always a protectionist.

on such occasions, but the want of a 
larger attendance Was made up' by the 
enthusiasm of those who were present. 
Dr. MCKeehnie occupied the chair, and 
briefly alluded to the necessity of edn-

■ w w t> r,___ eating the people to their right of exer-
ri« c8»17, ,on'behalt °{ Mor- rising their power to vote in the country
wmindino- o a°f Bossland, charged with j and cast their votes conscientiously. He 
mX nU-a t a“emPting*to murder a hoped every voter in the Dominion
morütot ^n!Mnkf„Th “Î Ko^a“d this j would think a little before he cast his , g applied for bail îor his client, j vote at the next election. He briefly al-
w u™ WW«baf? i“Zurt1 and, for a , luded to the tax per capita on the popu- 

? t t0= hospital: ™ov* lation of British Columbia, which he
Bail**was'fi "a hfS«Swi +eemS affected characterized as infamous, 
he Lnnmvfd^ at sureties to Mr. -W. Templeman was introduced
ing recorder a*t^Rossland"1^”1*’ ^ and, receivird b-v th« audience with loud

applause. Although the speaker remark
ed that he was unacquainted with the 
majority of those present, his hearers ap
peared to be well acquainted with him 
He outlined his stand in the matter of 
polities. He expressed surprise that 

nromnt relief r™,. . . „ , the B. C. members, Mr. Haslam, Mr.~ -iTh espPP,aI1-T ™ld- Prior and Mr. Earle have continued to
bv a cold and thlre ’/J Calls.^<1 support a government that have been
ward h w tendency to guilty of so much boodling and hoped

d pneumonia 1* or by all drug- when the proper time came the people 
■ JP, gists. Langley & Co., «sale agents,

icy, the same feeling which prompted Victoria and Vancouve

10
-.. -'■> ,-- y>iJ.pK

FARMERS AND FARMERS.
a*

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Wilson-Fox has presented to the 

British royal commission on agriculture 
a report on the agricultural condition of 
Cumberland, showing that this- county 
has suffered much less than others from 
the prevailing depression. One reason 
for thjs is tl)£ fact that the people of 
Cumberland do not so much depend on 
the price of cereals, and that the cli
mate is favorable to the growth of 
grasses and roots. It must also be ob
served that the farmers themselves have 
greatly contributed towards staving off 
evil times by their unremitting work, 
curtailment of expenses and strict econ
omy. Mr. Wilson-Fox writes:—

The Cumberland farmer* is a working 
farmer, who takes his full share of the 
daily toil, and sets hds laborers 
ample in zeal and industry. Hard-head
ed, hard-working, honest and thrifty,

WOOD PULP.

Some interesting figures relating to 
the British importation of wood pillp 
have lately been published and comment
ed on in various journals. The Paper 
Trade Journal recently noted the fol
lowing facts: ‘There was a phenomenal 
delivery of wood pulp at the Manchester 
docks, England, during the last seven 
days, no less than seven steamers arriv
ing with an aggregate cargo of over 
four thousand tons. Most of these 
came from the Baltic ports, and six 
steamers with large cargoes of wood 
pulp are yet on their way. 
however, there has been an immense 
importation of papy making material 
just lately. Scandinavia has made

The Kincardine (Review, a Conserva
tive paper, haS come to the conclus ou 
that “the shilly-shallying tactics of the 
Dominion government are fast losing 
them friends.” This opinion is shared 
by a good many Conservatives.

—For a pain in the chest a piece if 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm and bound on over the sett 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between the shoulders, will afford

Evil times continue for the Taillon 
government in Quebec. Following the 
defeat of its candidats in Montreal Cen
tre comes the desertion of P. J. Cooke, 
member for Drummond, to the opposition 
side. Mr. Cooke, is a Montreal man, and 
his action was probably inspired by dis
gust with the government's financial pol-

All round,

an ex-
Honrl’e PiHc 8ct harmoniously with ,■nooa s r'tiiS hocti-s&uvaparill». v. h)would refuse to send these men back 

- to Ottawa. He instanced the fabulous
rec-
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THE SECOND CRIME writer, but of late he has resorted to 
sensational plays that were ordered on 
the spur of the moment to play some 
matter of public importance. The re
hearsal at the Auditorium did not am
ount to much. Mr. White went around 
explaining scenes and situations, while 
the mummers shivered. The scene where 
the girl is murdered in the belfry is very 
shnddery. The upper part of the church 
is shown with the stairs leading up to 
tdie little belfry door. The girl appears 
in the belfry and kneels in prayer and 
asks heaven to spare her from all harm. 
While she is kneeling the murderer 
comes on. She pleads for her honor, 
and as he clutches her fhroat the lights 
go down and in the darkness the audi
ence’ hear her dying moans. When the 

I lights are turned On again the murderer 
looks at the corpse, screams “What have 
I done?” and faints, 
rises in the back of the belfry and looks 
on the girl and the criminal with an 
ngly grin as thé curtain falls. Author 
White contends that the character of the 
devil is of the utmost importance, and 
that “the demon of the belfry” refers*to 
the devil, and not to the murderer. 
White has written the play so as to lead 
the auditor to believe that Dtirrant 
incensed to commit the murder through 
the influence of the devil. Notwith
standing the playwright’s theory of the 
matter. Durrant’s attorneys say they 
nave every reason to believe that Judge 
Murphy will order Sheriff Whelan to 
stop the performance, just as he did last 
Angifct. It is said that Whitest'opin
ion that Durranx’s conviction nullifies 
the injunction is decidedly erroneous.

SPAIN’S DOMESTIC TROUBLE 1 TAKE OVER TURKEYthe Dominion of Canada.”
As the weather is now getting better 

for military operations, it can safely be j 
said that within a week several hot 
gegements will have been decided.

A tumor reaches here this evening 
that a strong force of insurgents has 
invaded the province of Matanzas from 
the province of Santa Clara, with the 
intention of joining issue with the tin-.

siderèd more than doubtful whether the 
Porte would be able to carry out its 
plans, even if the government had a 
genuine desire to suppress the uprising 
which has now become almost general 
throughout Armenia.

It was stated this afternoon that Ba- 
hari Pasha, who was dismissed from 
the governorship owing to his ill-treat
ment of the Armenians, on the represen
tations .of British Ambassador Sir Phil
lip Currie, and who on Saturday night 
was decorated by the Sultan with the 
grand cordon of the Osmanich order, 
“as a reward for good services,” is to 
be appointed to a command on the Turk
ish troops going to Zeitoun.

The number of victims of the Bair- 
hurt massacre, is now reported to be 
1500, and If is- estimated that the total 
number of Armenians, men, women and 
children, killed during the igost recent 
massacres, exceed 10,000, and that 
the total is being constantly added to.

Consul Hampson artnounces -that he 
has found trusty persons to distribute 
the funds collected for the relief of the 
suffering Armenians of Snssoun district: 
therefore the relief work there, interrupt
ed by the forced retirement of the Amer
ican missionaries, whose lives were hi 
danger, will be resumed. It is estimated 
that during the past week or ten days 
300 Armenians have been exiled without 
trial from this city, and the police are 
still making arrests.

eu-
In Cuba Is Assuming Serious Pro

portions—It Is Greater Than 
She expected.

!

Minnie Williams Murdered 
Because She Knew Blanche 

Lamont’s Murderer ?

Is About the Only Way European 
Powers See of settling Ar

menia’s Troubles.

Was

I
The Insurgents Are Superior to the 1 1,11118 alrcady in arms in Matanzas for

*'■>■ j ixr.n/srsÆÆ- !
| tanzas, itself.

Madrid, Nov. 11.—A dispatch from 
| Havana says the insurgent deader, Max- 

mo Gomez, has sent a circular to all the 
official circles, that the insur- : insurgent leaders, directing them to de

gents have made such progress in the J stroy the property of persons who do 
different provinces in which they are op- i not contribute to the insurgent funds, 
eratiug, and hqve received such a quau- ; Macco is also said to be exacting enor- i 
tity oi arms, ammunition and dynamite, ! mous sums from landed proprietors, tut- : 
that affairs may be said to oe reaching 1 der threat of destroying the plantations. ; 
a crisis. . j The insurgents are said to have disap- j

There is np doubt that the headquar- ! peered from the province of Havana, i
ters of Captain-General Martinez de j but it is admitted that thé rebellion is
Campos, the city of Santa Clara, capital \ gaining ground in Mntanzâs. Constantinople, Nov. 11.—As a result
of the province of that name, is slowly , . --------------------- - ' of the exchange of jtelegrams between
but surely being invested by the insur- j VENEZUELANS WANT FIGHT the representatives of the Powers and
gents’ forces. They are advancing from ! . ,   , their respective’ - governments, lasting
all sides, but mainly from ffie province of The Prevailing Sentiment Is For Imme- nearly ail Saturday and this morning, an 
Puerto Principe. diate War Preparations. important meeting 6f the ambassadors

As stated by the Associated Press a ; _______ was held here to-day, when the situation
.few days ago, General Maximo Gomez, j Washington, D. C. Nov 11 -The was thoroughly discussed.
^Li^U^ei‘l„?mma^er'ln'Ch1^’ Ï5® first intimation of the excited state of 14 waa finally decided to send fresh re- 
crossed toe border with a considerable public feeling in Venezuela, resulting Presentations to the Turkish minister for
number of men and is now encamped from the British demands, reached here 1 fore*@n affairs, Tewifik Pasha, renewing
near Siguanea, south of the important * to-day in Caracas papers to November in *1* stronger language the demands BIG FORECLOSURE SUI T.

Sanctl.H|,pir}tn8’ which is occii- iet. The prevailing sentiment is few addressed by the ambassadors to Tewfik ~ «oar twin¥>
F«ed by a considerable body of Spanish immediate war preparations althoii-to i Pashaïs predecessor, Said Pasha, on Nov. Involving in the Aggregate $245,000,00
troops and which is one of the points conservative journals urge moderation. 5th- insisting upon being informed with- Commenced in Spokane.

the captain‘*eneral recentlyestab The British ultimatum had not been re- ! °ut farther delay what measures the Q v M ™. _ „ t
lished a heliograph station in order lo «rived up to the time of the publication Turkish, government Contemplate taking Spokape, Nov. 11. The Baj Sta e
keep ( up communjcatton between the ‘ of the papers received.- ; to restore order in Armenia, and remind- Trust Company. of ,§<>ston has

■»’ * »• toetew W« *l=W ta; iidÆSLtaSTi2?’2ST'Pow”*- "111* «Mine in i E«ÏMjon W and ;ll nlkllnlins
cently traversed by the captain-general, tenmnanu-oroees gm. t M their own stens in-the matter i corporations.• The amount involved ag-when he so narrowly escaped death or ‘ili l ° ®g* sL>^ it develZ that the actton of the ^regates over $245000.000. T’...... rip-
capture, a bullet passing through his sad- i , KA^lt0?é Porte is inadequate to deal with the * cipal defendant is the Oregon Railway
dle-bag and eight bullets going through «ta tw by state of anarchynow nrevaninr,! An ^tension Co., with, incidentally, the
his long military cloak, are now in pos- i H* has been advised Æat rein- ^ anarcBy no" Prevailing m An- 0regon Railway nnd Navigation Corn-
session of the insurgents and it will be 1 h,a'J . it is known that the Sultan still re PanV. the Farmers’ Trust yid lx>an Co.,
very difficult for the Spanish commander ^English already6 “‘the^mS » fuses to believe that the Powers are iv. Union Pacific Railroafi Company,
to maintain communication with Pureto . wfnr * r?0?, ° . . ' accord as to the action to he taken- hv Tk® American Loan and Trust. Com-
Principe. In addition the Rolloff and ! ,t^a^n?ton' D; G ’ N"1Xx11-^n,stet them in case of the Porte’s m >>any- aJ1 th® receivers of the Union Pac-
Céspedes expeditions, well armed and | p^pMet ‘ givÏÏ e^auÏÏve inf~tion ' restore order in the Turkish empire. No j-f and Edwin. McNeill receiver of the 
equipped, have just joined forces and are 5T* giving exnaustive information t f • 8tmn, Oregon Railway and Navigation Com
preparing to enter into active operations on t th+e Bntish-Venezuelaii .boundary ”3. to brin^AMul HamM m Pail-V-
with Maximo Gomez in Santa Clara. ^^ Pampjhlet, which is for fs freelv Spris^Tthai I "

Then again^ the insurgents commander, appearancee a^fth! e^’ J toe^present nothin^ short of a naval demonstration
ufotoh^day I the Turks to a realization ,

ea at Aoreus, neat vieniugos, tne mos. ,pi hook will contain ; of the actual state of affairs,
important cities on the island of Cuba. ; ' ~ . f Dook w'“ Contain the corn- news received here from the nrov-
Ha is onenlv reemitino- his followers and 1>iete wfil“al correspondence on the sub- ! . e “ nere irom me provlie is openly r.ecruitmg his tollow ers and, . . ^ . mans and comnlete oats lnces continues to be of the gravest na- ihas .mst burned aU the houses of La ^ Tl!e inrepH of the cotoroversy 1 tare’ and the fear exists that the mobil-
Barmto, Estados Omdos and Hesera, j __________- y I izing of the army reserves, which is pro-
and valuable farms and property o# the _____________ , greasing so slowly, might just as well j
Marquis Apezetguia. sof'l A r. FVh'VT tx' httawi i have been left alone. The general im- 1

Rolloff and Cespedes are making things. E OTTA^ A' ; pression prevails more strongly than ever
very lively for the captain-general in then Wedding of Miss Taschereau and Lieut. ! to-day that European intervention in the
province of Santa Clara, where the most» | Panet at the Capital. ! administration of the affairs of the Turk-
msurgent activity is now being displayed!! Ottawa Nov. 11 A fashionable weci iKh empire will soon become absolutely ,,
They are driving the farmers away from;, hj took place in the Church of the necessary in order to avert further and Berlin, Nov.- 11.—The past week has
the towns under penalty of being shofcj ^at=ed thjg m0ming when Miss more serious bloodshed. bee“.one of court fetes and pubhc cere-
and they cannot be induced to retumd Corinne Taschereau daughter of Mr. ! •' The Porte either seems insensible as to momes. . . ’
even under the promises of land and'| justice Taschereau ’ was married * to ! what, i* going on, or is utterly incapable Two. somewdiat sensational incidents
protection held out to them by Martinez. Lieut. Panet of the Royal Engineers *of. appreciating the extent to which an- occurred off Mondaÿ at the swearing m 
de Campos. In the direction of Reme-; and 80n 0{ ^ol. Panet, deputy minister archy has spread during the past few recruits at Pottsdam. Dcliweitev, it
dies and Sagua la Grande the insurgents Hilitia. Both leave’ for India short- weeks. No serious outbreak is appre- Mennonate, refused to take the oatu and
Rre also active and it will thus be seeu.ujv w^ev Ljeut, Panet joins his regiment ; bended here, as the British fleet is with- was instantly arrested at toe order of
that they are moving from four different | jn january " : in easy steaming distance of toe Dar- Hie Emperor and carried off to a dun-
portions upon toe city of Santa C3ara Tj. . _ tllo, . ... | danelles, ««on. As this occurred in the presence
which is garrisMied by some of the best ; - Ross jjas j,i8 seat for j j‘swap‘ I In spite of the desperate efforts being .*&*' ï9.ng. of Pcvtogal, who was then
troops of Spain and the most reliable but offlcial confirmation ïà lacking. made by the Turkish authorities to sup- visiting his imperial majesty, afid as toe
volunteers. i _______ . r ' jiress, toe -real facts In, the case matters Ivmg failed to grasp the meaning of the

All the insurgent leaders, including 'TTniHlMO PmiTâTiniV nAiTfxrrnTi are daily growing, worse iu the provinces, mcideut toe matter was explained to
Maximo Gomez, are sending messengers [MW/I IIIW AW |)| V rAN[nj]rT The most terrible accounts are constant- him by the Emperor himselt. -
and circulars to the big farmers and -111 11111T ü VV H XllU/L 1 UviiDUVl ^ arriv;ag here, ;n Spite of the efforts ■ The second incident consisted in the
planters ordering them to contribute to :> ______ 1 taken to suppress them. Massacres and extraodinary remarks qf the evangeli-
toe treasury of the Cuban republic, un- • | depredations are reported from" the ea* l>hstnr who warned the recruits that
der penalty of haying their property de- [.Not Only Robbed the Woman Who eastern provinces, in which the Kurdish the-v mu8t not only think of “wacht 
stroyed by fire. The result is the insur- t Trusted Him but Trearcrt tribes are said to have perpetrated atro- J*®«V lnlt also of “wacltt am weicht.”
gents are really better provided with • ’ ireaieu cities more terrible than ,any before This utterance, levelled against Russia,
funds than are the Spanish government -j Her Brutally. credited to them. It is stated upon ap- }ms caused a great deal of surprise, ami
officials here. The .money thus obtained j narentlv good authority that the whole is rpmored that the Russian embassy
is in turn forwarded to New York or,, 1 districts of Erzeroum and Sivas, the has reported the matter to St. Peters-
other American ports, where it is use<11lii(ured Her to a House and Inhuman- have been devasted by the Kurds, who bu*S-
for the purchase of arms and ammuui- j; “<IU 1Iinuman jjaye wjped village after village out of At the swearing m of the Berlin Spau-

Aion and the equipping of additional ex-)(, ly IH used Her—$20,000,000 existence, aud sword and fire are sweep- l,an and Chariot ten burg recruits
peditions. * „n Railroad Heal. ing over’the country. Thursday the public were rigorously vx-

The Spanish government is well aware jk . _________ The rioting and bloodshed at Erzeroum cluded- a cordon of police preventing all
of this fact, aud has done everything seene of so much bloodshed in the past, ilPPr°aoh to the spot where the cere-
possible to prevent the insurgents from L New York, Nov. 11.—According to toe are said to have been much more serious ,nonies took PIace. This precautionary
raising funds, as well as trying to cap- affidavit made by Mrs. Winnifred Gor- than any reports previously published "'«mure has been severely commented
ture’the messengers which they send to don, of London, Herbert Krahn, alias have pictured it, and it is asserted that l,P°n’ but it was due to the special <>r-
the United States and elsewhere. In Charles Russell, who was arrested for the even the presence of Shakir Pasha, with ,iers of the Emperor, who, moreover,
spite of the Spanish blockade the insur- larceny of jewels and bonds to the his troops, failed to stop the massacre, verbally expressed his satisfaction to
gent expeditions found little difficulty in amount of $15,000 from Mrs. Gordon. Unresisting Armenian men, women and fhe police president and distributed 
landing and they lave hitherto succeed- ’. will have to answer to a more serious children were bludgeoned to death by I ni“eteen decorations to various police
ed in maintaining an uninterrupted line cnarge than larceny if taken back to | hundreds in the streets. A traveller • officers who had displayed zeal upon
of communication with their friends in England on extradition papers. j who arrived here recently from Trebigond leoent occasions in this direction,
toe 1 ilited States. In July, 18V4, Ivraliii took from her j says he met between Erzeroum and Bai- i The agrarians are reviving active agi-

The rebellion is also gaining in the two £500 Bank of England notes, three 1 hurt 300 women who fell on their knees tation in view of the approach of the re-
provinee of Matanzas although not so £100 notes, two £500 notes and certifi- by the roadside imploring protection, say- ope,nhg of the rejehstag. Their speak-
much is known of the operations of the cates of five- Milwaukee railroad shares ing their husbands were murdered: and \ are tohring toe country, declaring
rebels in that part of the country. Nor and five Louisville railway shares, ag- they were starving and homeless. j “'at the measiWès proposed by the gov-
would anybody be surprised to hear of a gregating in value £2400. She diseov- These are samples of the terrible re- : y"nment are .not satisfactory and that

” ered Krahn had placed, most of the ports continually reaching here by some 1 Gount von Kanitz’s proposal for a state
money and shares in the Birkback Bank, means of other, and, although they may willyiloue suffice to rr-

™* 'u- -- =------ “-’be exaggerated, there seems to be no | hfe the depression in agriculture;
valid reason for doubting that they are | \er. .,f‘y demand that the government
correct in substance. Under these eir- j a< op . e Prme|Ple of bimetallism. The
cumstances if is not to be wondered at ,n this -agita-
if the most sanguine doubt the possibility ! f hesitating opposition of the
of restoration of order in Armenia with- a , a“t- :,.Ple Rmssian- ministry of
put the intervention of the Powers. If 1 , ‘ JL_?n, 5 recent,.V declared that
Shakir Pasha, the high commissioner ap- j * °? " as, e®nsi<Iering how
pointed by the Turkish government to .-J _ nnli._.faé 'fJ fa m_ silver. The 
carry out the scheme of reform agreed .. , . -J ,t le. E,flTlrifns, 18
upon for Armenia, is unable, supported n P theu’ Herr
by Turkish troops, to stop the whole ' . , i /, ,10JbciL °f tbf former,
sale massacre of Armenians in the , nl." fU.u he declared that, if 

a house in the suburbs to look at a | streets of an important City like Erger- •f,J'hetiei;t“hsta5 topr.-senti
billiard^ table. She went with him, she | onm, it is difficult to see how wild Kurd- centres ^xwed
alleges, and he hired her into an l?n- ish “tribes in outlying districts can be 8 "t.411® agrarians, the latter
occupied house where, with two com- ! prevented from continuing the work of take thcir revenge by aliolmhmg
panions, he brutally attacked her, strip- j extermination of toe Armenians which Jji , ,ian/ ir0n and n,,n the tier- -
ped her of her clothes and robbed her. i has been going on for some time past. » i,»aI,!iV “T' • . .
One man knelt -on hern «rhfie ,another apparentlv with the approval of the Sul- ,Jr . ," g!V6n to-n'sht to Ad-
took her ear-rings, and the brutesicut tan, and certainly with his knowledgë. „„n;V(J^rv' Jn.,comm,emoratloa of the
off her fingers xyhen the rings did not Some echoes of the utterances of the , = Vlct0l7 °f_ the Prus-
come of readily. ^ Marquis of Salisbury à* the Lord May- steamer Tv,0™’ ^ *r™ch

They Karidi-hftoa Ker/ carried hèr into 0r’s banquet en- -Saturday last hav«« i. ‘ic-n B(>?ye4?’ J»® Havana. November 
a barricaded room, threatened to mar- reached here, the main feajpre quoted >’ii™J>norT reeved tli'p 
der her .if she gave the alarm, and they being his statement as to the concerted H Ta ♦ fT? Emperor Wil-
they went to her own house and plund- action of toe Pqwers towards Turkey. m a" }°' fl“,nk of the naval
ered it. For two days she was without But the premier’s remarks are not con- d f A thL„ x/îUght ,y you as comman-

r food, when she managed to hail a po- giderid as forcible as his previous utter- t 1 cxP*eM the warm-
lieeman and was rescued. ances on the same subject, when parjia !o .uponL ,tbe occasion of

New York, Nov. 3;—.Judge Lacombe, ment assembled after the general elec- . i ' • „nTt,.T1011' 'vhtoh is not the 
of the United States circuit court to-day tions. and it is feared this may encour- Dayv „ n|veisary celebrated by. 
confirmed the sale of the.-New York, age the Sultan to further opposition to 
Lake Erie ,& Western railway, which the recommendations of the Powers ry- 
was sold a few days ago for $20,000,- garding Armenia. Then again if is be

lieved that even if they word- actuated 
by the best intentions, the Turkish au
thorities have let matters run until they 
are now powerless to stop the con
stantly growing movement among the 
Kurds, who are continuing on an in
creased scale toe work of massacre, fire 
and rapine. That they are either act
ing under direct instructions from Yildiz 
Kiosh, or else with the secret approval 
of the Sultan, nobody here seems to 
doubt and this conviction becomes 
stronger every day. It is true a semb
lance of activity is displayed by the 
Porfe.

It is announced to-day that the Porte 
had decided to call ont many reservists, 
and steps were taken to send 120.000 
soldiers against the Kurds, but in view 
of the financial situation here, it is con-

She Admitted to a Friend That Slie 
Knew Too Much About 

the Affair.

Bristling Battleships at the Darda
nelles Will Bring Abdul 

Hamid to Reason.

Provisions.

Havana, Nov. 11.—It is now admitted 
even in

» :

• I Murder and Rapine Continue With 
His Knowledge, If Not 

His Consent.

promised Reproduction of Drama 
Based on Emanuel Church 

' Massacres.
Then a red devil :

San Francisco, Nov. 9.—Frank Young,
,vho conducts a bakery in Alameda, pro
mises to be one of the most important 
.vitnesses for the prosecution in the tri- 
A1 of Theodore Durrant tor the murder 
of Minnie Williams. Young knew Miss 
Williams well, and says that the day 
before she was murdered she explained 
her depression of spirits by saying that 
she knew too much about the disappear
ance of Blanche Lament.

“She came to the store on Thursday, 
the day /previous to Good Friday; he 
said, “and I noticed at once that she 
was’ quite changed iu manner from 
what 1 had always seen her. She had 
,dtv ays been so lively and chatted and 
jested so good naturedly. But I noticed 
„n this day that she wore a very 'long 
paeî^ was pre-occupied and seemed to be i 
very much worried about something I 
and, being, as I said, aedhstomed to talk 
with her on subjects aside from the 
business she came on, I naturally asked 
her what was the matter. I knew she 
had been acquainted with Blanche La
ment, and supposing she had been quite 
intimate with her, I asked her, more m 

of saying something than for 
^^other reason, if shé was downheart
ed over the disappearance of her friend.

“She hesitated a moment, and then re
plied: T know too much about the dis
appearance of Blanche Lament.’

“I was somewhat surprised at the re
ply. but I must confess mildly, so, lor The Premier’s Firm Tone Has 
to that time 1 had only noticed casually, 

total . stranger to the circum-

-I

was
r

;

WAR IS POSTPONED
1 - S-f - '

eom-

; ■ V -•
Bather Than Averted, is the In

terpretation of Lord Salis
bury’s Speech.

Great Britain, Isolated or Not, Wll 
Stand no Trickery From 

Turk or Bear.

the way

WILLIAM’S WAYWARDNESS.a
Soothing Effect- Rothschild His Autocratic Bearing Toward the 

People Wilt Create a Seri
ons Outbreak.

as any
stances might, that such a girl had dis- 
appearedJMII .. 
to be interested, and asked her What she 

She seemed to act as if she had

to the Rescue.
Still I was surprised enough

said something she had not meant to, 
and, making some evasive answer, whi.-h ! Salisbury’s speech on Saturday seechs to 
1 do not now recall, she left the store, j have had a good effect here and elSc- 

“1 gave the matter no further atten- j where throughout Europe, 
tion until Durrant was accused of the j cental papers express various opinions 

Then that conversation came j regarding the premier’s utterances, but 
I kept still about, it, how his remarks are generally regarded as

reassuring and ' just what was wftnted 
to calm public opinion.

1 he People, Who Pav for the 
At my. Ate Not Allowed to 

Look at 'it.

London, Nov. 11.—'The Marquis if

The conti

crimes, 
back to me. 
ever, as I did not wish to be drawn into 
the case, for I knew it would take me 
away from my business, and that I 
could not affqyd. I felt this way until 
after Durrant was held by the coroner’s 
jury, and then felt relieved, for I had 
also felt as though I should offer my 
testimftny. But after thatj as I say, I 
felt relieved, and then decided to keep 
still and out of the case, for I have felt 
thet jtoerc would fibre* beefr^noagh evi
dence tor conviction without my testi
mony.”

R. 0. White, author of the “Crime of 
a Ceùtury,” the drama based on the sto
ry of the Emanuel church murders, an
nounces that he will produce the play 
at a local theatre next Monday night, 
notwithstanding the injunction issued 
by Judge Murphy and served when -he 
play was produced at toe Alcazar thea
tre' on August 20th. 
that if there was ever any merit in 
Judge Murphy’s injunction the order 
ceased to have any force when Durrant 
ivas found guilty of the murder of 
Blanche Lament. In order to make his 
work more realistic Mr. White has re
written much, of it and has made an 
addition to the title. He now calls vhe 
play “The Crime of the Century, or 
the Demon of the Belfry.” An exact, 
representation of the exterior of Em
anuel Baptist church will be given ir. 
one of the scenes, and the story of the 
murder of Blanche Lament will be in 
accordance with the evidence introduc
ed in the great trial. ■ After Judge Mur
phy stopped 'the play at tlie Alcazar, 
White took his play into the interior, 
hut could not find a manager with suf
ficient courage to produce it. He feund 
it necessary to wait until the jury had 
rendered a verdict. Now, however, he 
feels tliat he is safe in going ahead.

T. K. Moore, the proprietor of the 
AncMtorium, believes also that the court 
cannot interfere, inasmuch as the Min
nie Williams case does not figure in toe 
Play as it stands, and to the other 
case, the law itself has said all that the 
playwright says. .

The advertisements 
Monday night event as “A realistic pro 
iluction of the sensationu^drama of the 
nge, ‘The Crime of a Century, or the 
Demon 'of the Belfry,’ an original drama 
by R. -C. White, author of ‘Evans and

His language attributing to the Sul
tan the whole responsibility for the con 
dition of affairs in Armenia is regarded 
in some quarters as encouraging the Ar
menians to resist, but all. interested 
seem to find comfort in the stress laid 
upon the absolute harmony of. the great 
Powers and the prospects in 
its continuance. This - is 

] as being toe sole and sure mode of dettl- 
I ing with the Sultan and holding down 

the ambitions of individual European 
states. Still, however, there is -visible1 
between the lines in the utterances of 
the premier an under current of the feel
ing that the war in the East is more 
likely to be postponed than averted. In 
any case, it is understood that 'there 
will be no change in the goverincment-’s 
programme looking to the strengthen
ing of the British fleet very materially 
in order to be able to cope with any 
difficulty likely to occur.

A severe storm is raging to-day in 
Scotland and the northern parts of Eng
land an<L Ireland. Telegraphic commu
nication and railway traffic are serious
ly interfered with.

The storm commenced yesterday even
ing with a heavy gale of wind, widen 
was soon accompanied by torrents of 
rein, and bj*- night time the floods had 
become general throughout the northern 
part of Great Britain. Serious damage 
was done to property, bridges were 
washed away, large tracts of territory 
inundated, many buildings wrecked, nu
merous harbors damaged and a number 
of ships stranded. The loss of life 
was reported light.

Paris, NoV. 11.—The Rappell this 
morning says the great financial houses 
have decided to place at the disposal of 

•the market from 50,000,000 to 100,000,- 
000 francs in order to facilitate the set
tlement on Wednesday.

The speech delivered by tile Marquis 
of Salisbury in London Jon. Saturday., 
last has had a good effect here.

A semi-official rote was issued this 
announce the afternoon saying: “As a result of con

ferences this morning at the office of 
the minister of finance measures will bo 
immediately taken to remove the panic 
prevailing on the Bourse. Bai-oi^de 
Rothschild conferred , with, top principal 
Paris bankers, and it,js.understood that 

Mugene Deuprey was surprised to > the latter decided to intervene.” 
learn of White’s intentions, but would The Figaro this morning announces 
not say in advance of consultation with that three French warships have left 
Mr. Dickinson what action would be Cannes for Turkish waters, prepared to 
take n in the premises. He declared, cope with any emergency, 
however, that if Mr. Dickinson agreed J Vienna, Nov 11.—The Speech of toe
with - him as to what should be done. Marquis of Salisbury has had *-reassur- 
he supposed Judge Murphy would be ring effect on the money market here, 
asked to prevent the representation of St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—The Vladi- 
the amended play. vostock correspondent of the Xpvoe

San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Eugene Vremya telegraphs that the Japanese 
Ware, a drug clerk, was mysteriously on the island of Formosa have estali- 
murdered in toe "St.''Nicholas Pharmacy lished headquarters at Tai Wan. and 
December 1-t, 1894. Charles McLaugh- hate called for fresh reinforcements in 
•in, a tailor, '$$<>§e shop was next door, view of the fact that the natives ire 
now says he'wps-'m 'the drug store about continuing their resistance to the ce
ll o’clock on the night Ware was stab- cupation of the island by the troops of 
!>ed to deatiiw • McLaughlin says a man Japan.
and woman Wére in the store and he .... Athens, Nov. 11.—A severe earthquake 
now believes these two were Durrant shock was experienced at Katuna to
il nd Blanche Lament, from his recol- day. The inhabitants are panic-strick- 
loction of their appearance.

A few hopeful Booths, some coming 
Henry Irvings and a cheap soubrette 
walked up and own the old dingy stage 
of the Auditorium theatre to-day and 
waited impatiently for the stage manag
er to come. The men wore yachting 
•aps and football hair and the soubrette 
shone with- glass diamonds. They look
ed important and they felt important, 
for they were booked to take part in 
White’s melodrama, “The Crime of a 

• 1 ’“ntury, or the Demon of the Belfry,” 
which is to be presented at the Audito- 
jium. Judge Murphy and Sheriff Whe- 
lan not preventing.
°kl man.
was fairly successful as a
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White contends

Oil

j

sudden and combined attack upon sever
al towns in the province of Santiago de 

. Cuba from which province very little London, and she obtained an injunction 
news has been received lately. This restraining the bank from negotiating 
state of affairs is all the more alarming or otherwise disposing of them. There
to the government officials, as it is well upon Krahn returned to London and 
known that the insurgents have quite assured her that he did not intend to 
a large army in Santiago de Cuba, their rob her. She took him back to live, iu 
numbers there being estimated to be as 'ber house, but to- avoid further misun- 
high as 5000, or tiOOO. In view of this 1 derstanding on Krahn’s - part about toe 
decidedly alarming condition of affairs, ! ownership of her property, she kept most 
Generals Valdez and Fratz have been ! ‘of her money and paper securities con- 
ordered to concentrate their forces and cealed in her clothes, 
to attack the insurgents at all hazards. She had them on her person last

Now this state of affairs is all the more March, when Krahn asked her to ride to 
alarming to the government officials as 
it is well known that the insurgents have 
quite a large army in Santiago de Cuba, 
their numbers being estimated to be as 
high as 5000 or 600Ô men. In view of 
this alarming condition of affairs, Gener
als Suarez Valdez and Pratz have been 
ordered to concentrate their forces and 
to attack the insurgents at all -hazards.
As toe weather, js, now getting better for 
military operations, it can sufely-be said 
that in a week several hot engagements 
will have been fought and possibly the 
fafe- of the insurgents will be derided, 

the face of all this preparation for 
shed, it is satisfactory to - know 

the captain-general is in favor of grant
ing some form of home rule to Cuba 
and hopes are expressed that his adv-o 
will be taken befroe it is too late. He 
is known to have made strong represen
tations to this effect to the Spanish gov 
eminent, but he is strongly opposed uy 
the wealthy and most influential classes 
on the island.

New York, Nov. 11.—“No, sir, we will 
not accept autonomy under any circum
stances,” said Senor Palama, the Cuban 
minister plenipotentiary, when spoken to 
regarding toe report that Spain might be 
wining to grant Cuba autonomy, but 
feared the Cubans would not accept it.
“If Spain wants to make terms with ns,” 
he continued, “they will have to make 
better conditions than they profess to 
make. In the first place, we do not be
lieve Spain wants to give Cuba auton
omy. She only wants to deceive us, as 
in 1888. We want absolute independ
ence. and to make an absolutely free re
public of Cuba. We would not even ac 
eept such conditions as those governing

morc-

Sontag.’ ”

i
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'mAQUATIC-
Austin, Tex.. Nov. 8.—Jake Gaüdaur, 

ot Canada, won the championship of thè 
world apd a purse of $1000. 
ers were Bn bear and Haines, of Eng- • 
land, .Take Gaudaur, of Canada, and 
Rogers of America : distance, a mile and 
a half; time, 20:59.

The four-oared race for the champion
ship of the world, and a purse of $1500, 
was won by the English crew, the Am
ericans making a poor second; time, 
17:20 12.

_ The winping of this race by the Eng
lish crew gives them all the important 
laurels of the regatta, which is now con
cluded.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

000. ’t
Washington, Nov. ll.^The supreme 

court of the United States to-day denied 
the motion of the Bell Telephone Com
pany to dismiss toe appeal in the case 
involving the Berliner speaking micro
phone. The court holds it has jurisdic
tion to try the case.

The start-en. ■ :
Cairo, Nov. 11.—Nubar Pasha, the 

Egyptian prime minister, has resigned 
on account of ill health.

Good advice: Never leave home on a 
journey without a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Çolic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

San Francisco, Nov. 11.—The British 
steamer Mineral, at Zoritas, loaded with 
coal for San Francisco, took fire and 
burned.
by the Merchants’ Exchange, the steam

According to advices received*

Sier is a total loss. ■ROYAL Baking Powder, 
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair' 
where exhibited.

■If sick headache is misery, what are Gart
er’s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
cure It? People who have need them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

■

White is a little, 
There was a, time when he 
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% S/ÆK Si* "”T' THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
The work was begun at the end of 

1891, and was simultaneously undertaa- 
j en at the two extremities of ftte line.

Description rp^ we8tern part was finished as far as
The east-

4
tlike-a hatchet, like one of the old-fashion 

ed hatchets—the sharp face, the blade, 
and the head, ending in a sharp abnor
mal point behind, the hatchet’s top.

His full beard grows to a point. It 
is very thick, slightly curly and dark 
brown in color;; the moustache is very 
heavy, but it is not allowed to grow out 
at the ends. The beard, is the beard of 
a professional man. It would be con- 

v sidered handsome or beautiful by any
Stock Markets Still Unsettled From admirer of hair on the face.

the Late Feverish Specula
tion in Mines.

mStaBmRUSSIA’S GREAT RAILWAY .LKfifwhL

LENZ & LEISER,Somewhat Improved —The Turkish 
Government’s Timely Action 

Averts a Crisis.

A French Journal’s
to Omsk at the end of 1894.

part, between Vladivostok and 
and Grafskàîa, is upon the point of be
ing finished. .

It is not proposed to continue the con
struction of these ttvo fragments meth- 

j odically and push them toward each oth- 
I er, but it is desired to establish provT- 
i sionally a route half fluviatile and half 

Sections of railway wilt connect 
] the Siberian rivers at the point where 

. ! their navigable affluents approach each
A work of prime importance is no\ other more closely. Thus, the section 

being accomplished in Asia, silently ami npon which work is being most vigorous- 
without parade—the construction of the ! ly pushed is at Atchinsk, upon the 
„r , rail wav When finish- . Tchoulym, an affluent of the Obi, atTrans-S.bena radway. X™rm ; Krasnoiarek, .upon the Ienisseï. 
ed the line w.ll exceed m length any that , ^ grpat rivers w,y thn8 be united. Oth- 
exist upon the globe. In fact, its length, er processes will afterwards be» employ- 
from Tcheliabinsk, its initial point, to , ed From Irkutsk, for example, a line 
Vladivostock, its terminus, will be 4,530 will reach Lake Baikal, and then steam- 

while the length of the Trans-Ca- j boats will carry passengers and freight
natiian, which is alone worthy of beint, j the fovH. months in which the , t
compared with it, reaches, JJ™ on‘ i lake is frozen a fight railway will be es- ^ ^ are*weak, closing a fraction Uut reverence for human life, 
treal and Vancouver, but AibU miles. tabhshed upon the ice. in thi-On another hand, the Trans-Siberian j The Trans-Siberian line will be a sin • better. Of the decrease of £801,000 The ’ construction of the head at the
will have a grave influence upon, the ; gle track one. In a distant future, ifthe the Bank of En^nd s coin and bullion is the mmaring • part of this great
economical and political relations of the \ ^trdmibM ThTeost is estimltS thiS Week’ f491-000 ?as fld e^ortea\ m irderer’s skull.
states of Europe, Asia and America. : at 350,210,509 rubles, say $165,105,250. and the rest went into home circu a- suddenly, and then as suddenly cor.-
This grand enterprise is worthy of fix- 'The charges are assumed, not fiy a pri- tien. . ,|"ac!_8" , , «Wh.( Ta Tt --
i„g our attention, and ^direction fine rato company, but .by the government ^he
of the road, the work that its construe- motives thllt decided the Russian supplies of cash are less plentiful and stones. Something to the uretter wrtn
tion. will necessitate, like the motives g<wernro(>nt t0 undertake this ^dolossal ; justifies a, rise in discounts beret The the shape of that head. Perhaps it is 
that decided the Russian government to work wePP both political and economical, details of the gold movement for the tliat deformity that means murder. _Gn 
undertake it, ought to bespeak instant ‘ The Crimean war demonstrated in a week are £304,000 exported to Egypt, top of that head his hair w thin.

Since the year 1759 in general manner the inadequacy of the £100,000 to Europe, £250,000 to Paris, eyebrows are very heavy and very dark,cousidewtion. Since the j ^ Always in the empire. Had the regi- £250^000 to Malta, £242,00 bars bought They meet, almost a sign of epmmaj
which the Cossack lermaki at the hea ments going toward the south not been and £60,000 imported from Australia. tendency-, according to criminological
of 850 adventurers of various ongms, ( bIocked a]OIig the roads, the blockade of The trade returns for October are sat- theorists.
.Russians, Cossacks, Germans and Poles, Sebastopol Would probably hare been isfactory. The imports increased £1,- The eyes are very big and wide open, 
advanced victoriously as far as to the j raised. The -destruction of the arsen- 186,000, the expqrts £1,^81,000. The They are blue. ^Great murderers, like 
Obi and crave final satisfaction to old * als of Petrop&uldek in the peninsula of iBcra8e in exports was largely due to great men in other walks of activity,Obi, and^gave final satistaction to 01 ; Kams6hatka ap0n the Pacific, by the increased shipments of textile fabrics to have blue eyes. There are deep mes
Ivan the Terrible, in adding a new king j Franco-Engiish fleets, Showed in particn- the United States. under the eyes that corné from sleep-
dom to his preceding conquests, the Bus- |ar danger that its isolation caused Paris, Nov. 7—The Sultan of Turkey less nights, Of troubled thought and of
tsiana have gradually seized the whole of j eastern Siberia to run. Tbe recent ba8 i8SUed a decree authorizing the Im- belpless rage Between the eyes, run-
Stberia, by a slow but sure march, that | events in tbe far Hast prove that the perial Ottoman Bank to defer payment ning up and down, are two deep lines of, 
wgs finished, only in 1858 by their taking j Russian statemen have-been well inspir- j of its notes and deposits for a month, mehtal concentration, 
possession of the regions bathed by the ed jn deciding upon the construction of rpbp bank, however, declines assistance Of the murderer’s mouth not much
river Amoor. this railway. For the instant, the Chino- and j8 meeting its engagements, and can be seén, for the hair is as thick as

This immense domain was neglected Japanese conflict is terminated! but, if asserts that over £1,000,000 in gold 18 the thickest fur, but one can see that
by the government of the Czars for a | the occasion presents itself, the faculty on tbe way from Loàdon, Paris and Vi- the lips are very thin, and the expres-
long time....Its situation as a penal col- | of rapidly bringing masses of men into enna ’ sion so cruel and cold as to be not hu-
ony gave it a very sorry reputation | Eastern Siberia will permit Russia not pbe produce exchange was in receipt man. The upper lip stems to extend 
among the Russians, and thè few. free , to figure as a supernumerary in these Qj> a notiCe to-day from the Italian con- beyond the lower, and every few min- 
colonists who took the risk of emigrat- i military pieces, but to play the leading eaj gent for the benefit of merchants utes, as he rubs the knuckles of one 
ing thither established themselves among role therein. and shippers The notice stated that hand with the fingers of the other, he
the aborigines. Far from raising the Alongside of the strategic reasons, hereafter no" cargoeg of ma;ze (corI1) wets his lips and bites his beard. That
poulation by which they were surround- there were also others that pleaded in w.,, y)c adm}tted into Italy from any lower lip, so deeply sunken, impresses 
ed to their own level of civilization, they ; favor of the contraction of the railway. - . rt unless thev are accomna- one as one of the man’s most marked
descended to theirs and fell into barbnr- Siberia is one of those still intact coun- nipd , a con8Uiate certificate that peculiarities. »
ism. Nevertheless, fifty years ago, this ; tries of which the soil contains resources - majz(1 :g h, a perfect state of pre. At the first glance the striking thing 
country began to attract more attention, ' of every kind. To use a philosophical 8ervation The eon8ul must in8pect àlT aiüout the man is the skull so abnormal- 
and it soon became evident that the ere- ! expression, they are in power therein. ^ bejore it is t on board ve8.c ]y shaped at the back, but it is not so 
atioir of a great way of communication 1 It is not for man to extract them, brom t abnormal as the murderer’s ear. That
connecting it with Europe was the one [ the southern frontier, as far as the 59th " transnired to-dav in thé wav' ear, as small as a little girl’s, twistedeonditon of its development The j degree oL latitude extend he cereal dm- thfs^ularion îtf ou of shape so that the inner part sticks
trakt, .hat coachable route that an- , tncts. Beyond, md a ”rath stocks. London was alternately a buy- out beyond the outer rim, would stamp

winds from Perm to Kmkta, upon the Polar ^cle s s^tuated immense ^ and ^ fa thig market. In mo8t the man a criminal or possible criminal
Chmese frontier was already doubtless j forest «f comters that NordenskfoM ^ ^ rai)road earnings published for 1» the opinion of every student of crim-
contnbuting to the prosperity of 8.ber,a, ea ^i the vastest the f0U1.th week in October were favoi- mology. It is a marvellously small ear,
but it was the opinion of those who ^Metros posits are distributed on Advices from the leading Euro- and at the top it is shaped and carved
were interesting themselves m the fa- ^ pLtinum We poan financial centres were more reas- af er the fashion in which old sculptors
ture of the country Count Moravier, lead of copper an(l of ^at'nU”' f Suring. Per contra, the rates of sterl- indicated deviltry and vice in their stat-
General Bugdanovitch, Merchant Lion- ; kQow also that a notaoie part or in- PXchanire took a stiffer turn al- nes of satyrs.bimor, etc., that this route ought to be | annual^put ^circutotion^upon ^xctonge took^a ar. The man’s hands, are thin ami bony,

paced or rather doubled by a rail . provinces The quantity ex- rangements nave yet been made for eX- The cords and the bones stand out on
^ trS in ^890 amountedM) ports of gold. The continued scarcity» the backs of the hands. They wouid

Many Trans-Siberian- projects ha\e -, UimiHv ivial minea have beén of commercial bills excites unfavorable * Sood hands for an old, worn out wo been put forward Withûi thé last thirty tiacet OnTTf ! comment. M man. The anna are as thin as French
years Finally, on Fel,W 21, 1891, tdb^7/^nder expîoUatS In the ralley I Reports that practically all of the bread, and the shanks are lean. His
tionF ltoeeXthaterisIInowd<btiM elecut^ of the Satehan. situated at 50 miles to large sugar refineries except the Frank- ^oulderfl are round and his chest is
Tie Trans Zthe north of Vladivostock. It was dis- lin, of Philadelphia, would resume op- ho}low ,

. rfDS i? connected at Ten- , . .gog since which it has been entrions this week failed to exert per- thin. It is not as big around as the armeliabtnsk with the Russian system of 7gulwly wor^d Tt furnishes fuel for mancntly a sustaining influence upon of the jailer who sits beside him. Per-
railways. It prolongs the Moscow Ri- ^ RuJsian fleei of the Pacific. The the price of the stock. ,laP® lt is thirteen inches around; it is

zan-1: oysk-Samara-Oufa line. . It runs V(Jgsej upon wuich Czarevitch (now Czar) The aggregate volume of business was not more. It runs down and fastens 
firs directly towards the east m cross- Pmade bis grand voyage in 1891 fairly large, with the Grangers and leads, itself to his body in an odd way. His
irfxo1 J>1amlWa77d byJhe^<>bo l ^ started from Vladivostock with her ing industrials attracting the greatest feet, like his hands, are small, and would
Irtj.h and the Obi. Starting from ker fuU of coaj extracted from this attention. As a whole there was less be ordinarily spoken of as indicating re-

tTrard tB€ mine ' liquidation, although several noteworthy finement.
, " 0 reaf,b Irkutsk. It is after- Trans-Siberian will infuse life into exceptions were in evidence. The mar- He is made on a very delicate model.

... ? pass, round the southern extre- these industrial centres. It will per- ket opened moderately active and irref’-» be a great, murderer he needed all
" J e Baikal, ran for a certain tb importation of the machines ular. A hardening tendency developed, his cunning and trickery, for nature gava

t jV ong its eastern shore, and then instruments necessary for the ex- and on increased dealings prices begati his neither the physical strength nor the
f‘„ northeast direction. It wiU then . 0£ tbe ore and which are now to move upwards. Following their aero- animal brutality needed for violent kill-

TS f *he 7g0da’ K ll ta often too greatly lacking. It will also al programme, the bears startéd a raid ing- He has killed his friends fo» mon- 
• But, îhe ^"S^pby or remedy a deartif of population, tne great about 11 o’clock to-day, taking-advau- ey; killed, cut up and burned up little 

allow oTToefioi^ , 7“-t0 trouble of Siberia, which, as weU known, tags of an advance in sterling exchange children, and murdered womeii whom
dLded unon fi^t KhTbarovkanthi> bof is one of the most thinly PeoPled coun" figures. After midday excellent support he pretended to love; but he probably 
will At Khabarovka the line trif$g n tbe face 0f the globe. It appeared in the railway shares, and ad- never looked one of them m the face to

w a °f Amoor to DOSaes8e3 the same number of inhabit- vances were made in them to the best murder him openly, or ever compete 1 
ÎÎC0JÎ’J T , of T™e Ousspun and reach as jj0uand( but its area is three of the day. Towards 2 o’clock sales with Eyraud, the strangler, or Pranzini.
Hof Lt wili be remarked tbat^hundred and,seventy times .greater. Var- for botii accounts caused a slump in the throat-cutter, in deeds qf semi-cour-
tlie ItoÇMlbM not leave Russian tem- ioa8 efforts have already been made to values, m the late speculation a firmer ageous deviltry,
orj . rnere was some thought of mak- jncrease the figure of thè population, tone was discernable and the closing

i g it run for a certain distance upon SinCe 1882, in particular, colonists have was strong.
inese territory. Thy great curve de- been grouped every year at Odessa by Constantinople, Nov. 8.—The result of 

sen lied toward the north, starting from the exertion 0f the Russian government, the conference yesterday between thé 
. .p al wou, ,thaf have been rjhey embark with Vladivostock as their minister and Secretary Edgar Vincent, 

avoided. As very friendly relations ex- destination and are installed in the pro- governor of thè Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
ist between the Court of St. Petersburg vjnce8 0f Oussouri. at which means were canvassed for the-
and that of Peking, it was thought for a -pb;8 colonization has already ! bettermeiit of the financial situation in
while, that the great Asiatic railway .a „ood effects, but others still and far Turkey, is seen in an official announcc- 
vvould be partially Russian and partial- onea gj-y anticipated from the ment issued to-day that the Ottoman
ly Chinese;_ but strategical considéra- q>aû8-giberian. The two sides of the Bank will suspend for a month the pay- 
ticns prevailed, and as this railway is bne be pepp]ed, and, in a certain ment of gold for bank notes, in order 
capable of serving some day for the re- measure there will occur the same pne- to give time for tile conversion into 

• m fortement of the Russian garrisons, nomena ’ ag in the far west of North pounds Turkish of the gold which is 
it was preferred to establish- it solely America, where the establishment of coming to the bank from its branches, 
upon. Russian territory. railways’ in the solitudes of the prairie Meantime the public offices accept the

I* will be observed, too, that the line bas cau8ed the sudden springing up of bank notes instead of gold,
doqs not divide Siberia into two equal wbat are called “mushroom cities,” to 6 The action of the government in pro-
parts. It is situated solely in the south- cxpiain in a word the rapidity of their longing the concession of the bank for 
ern part An important section even growth. But it will not only contribute twelve years has had a reassuring effect 
runs along the Chinese frontier. The t0 the prosperity of Siberia; its reach will on the public, and the run on the bank, 
direction line was adopted because it is be more general. It may be anticipated which threatened to upset the financial 
specL-tHy in the south of Siberia that the that it will transform the conditions of situation in the whole empire, and to 

„ mining districts are met with. Out the commerce of the far east. The pre- spread with* disastrous effect beyond, 
there was still another reason. In the Ponderant situation of the English in has already abated. It is hoped that 
greater part of the country the ground China will be menaced. They export the worst of the panic is now over, 
remains frozen for almost the entire 8dk and tea and import cotton, thread, London, Nov. 8.—It is announced here 

In summer, it is true, the upper fabrics and wool. Now, all such mer- that Mexico's conversion of her inter
stratum thaws and the hard and un- chandise, seeing the small hulk of it and ior debt is so successful that the govern-
breakable crust softens; but it then be- its great value, can easily support car- ment will ask the chambers to author-

converted into a muddy mass. Fo riage by rail. The English also import ize ai settled issue to complete the con- 
have tried to lay ties upon ground in metals, which will be easily replaced in solidatton of the whole debt, 
so popr a physical condition would have the Chinese market by those that are The Paris correspondent of the Times 
constituted a grave imprudence. extracted from the mines of the Ural and says that M. tibristople’s resignation is

It was absolutely necessary to estab- of S;beria. Finally, the Trans-Siberian ostensibly on the ground of the project- 
Ush the line upon ground that was at will form the shortest route from Europe ed hill announced by the new ministry 
once more friable in winter and more to the far east If the trains ran at the which will prohibit members of the legis-
80,1,1 1,1 summer; that is to say, to the very moderate speed of 19 miles an ture from becoming directors of finatf-
south of the border of the ground per- hour Vladivostock will be reached from rial or commercial undertakings having 
petually frozen. Tchaliabinsk in ten days, Japan in fif- any transactions with the government.,-

Many difficult and costly bridges will teen ami Shanghai in twenty. Vvith “His management.” the Times corres- 
be indispensable. The Trans-Caspian the 'Trans-Canadian, the, Trans-Siberian pondent continues, “has made the Credit 
railway necessitated but one very impor- will complete the iron circle that sur- Foncier the power it has become. His 
taut bridge, that of Tcbardjoui. over the rounds the globe, and will worthily ter- retirement has caused a sensation and 
Amon Daria. Building of the Trans-Si- minate the great works of the century.— will probably aggravate a Bourse cri» 
benan will be much more difficult. It La Nature. sis ”
will have to cross several large water 
courses, the Tobol, Irtych, Obi and 
Tchoulym. These rivers drain the 
southern slopes of the Altai and of the 
Saiansk mountains.

Road Bolldingof tbe ernAccross Siberia.
IMPORTERS OF

■

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
GENTS’*FUItNIHISIJIG GOODS, ETC.

VICTORIA, B. C.

Varieties of the Country Through 
Which the Road Passes— 

Possible Results.

The remarkable feature is the nose, 
lt is such a nose ns hangmen rarely 
meet in their business capacity, 
well developed, beautifully chiselled, ft 
Greek nose of the finest pattern, 
murderer with such a nose as that, with 
sv.eh a face as that, is bound to be an 
unusual murderer. •

The. shape of the head is unusual, ab- 
Tke forehead is fairly good.

It is
rail.n 1 A

New York, Nov. 7.—The Evening 
Post’s cablegram to-day says: The Ex
change Telegraph says that the Paris 
settlement was satisfactorily concluded, 
and no further failures are anticipated. 
The stock markets are dull to. flat to
day under steady liquidation in all those 
departments by those who are realizing 
in order to pay differences on mines. 
The political situation also depresses the

I
i

Nos. 9 and 11 Yates Street,II
normal. |B ■■■mpHPHpi
except that it lacks development at the 
top, but it would be considered a very 
good forehead. The foreheads put in 
the jury box to sit in judgment were 
not as good. The top head is flat, ex
cept for the sharp bump rising suddenly 
and sharply. •«*,..... . .
reverence by the usual phrenologist, but

at all

The mIIhi
i$y

:
mp3UTSTj?

miles, It would be said to mean

R. P. RITHET & GO.:

The head shoots oqt LIMITED.,

Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.,It is a back head shaped like

ffadlesaie Merchants, Shipping & 
Insurance Agents.

i *

i

Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer ((arbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouriqg N|it!s, Enderby.

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River Packing Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet 
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

'S
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1l Hawaiian ConsulateLloyd’s Agency
1
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MR. BAYARD’S INDISCRETION. man ran to the saloon, ' only to find it 
unoccupied. The body of Pope lay on 
the floor, the. cash drawers stood wide 
open and were ransacked of some $42.

He Severely Denounces tbe Protec- 
S": ..ttxe Policy Practised by 

United States.

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.
-------— ■ -

Jimmy Page,! Convicted of Manslaugh
ter, Gets 15 Years—Other Cases

New Westminster, Nov. 8.—The trial 
of Jimmy Page for the murder of the 
Indian woman Annie at Wellington can
nery was concluded last evening, and on 
a verdict of manslaughter being return
ed Chief Justice Davie sentenced the 
accused to fifteen years in the peniten 
liary.

To-day Charles Turner and George 8. 
Lippey were tried and found guilty of 
entering and robbing the residence of 
John Wiggins.

A change of venue was granted to Na
naimo in the case of Comox Frank, an 
Indian, charged with the murder of Jim
my Mitchell, a halfbreed, on the way 
from Comox to the Fraser river.

His neck is weak and very The Financial and Political State of 
Turkey is Considered Very 

Set ions.

fia:
London, Nov. 8.—The St. James Ga

zette, referring to the address which 
United States Ambassador Bayard made 
at Edinburgh before the Philosophic So
ciety, the subject being “Individual Lib
erty, the Germ of National Progress 
and Permanence,” in which he denounc
ed socialism and protection, asks if Mr. 
Baytrd is planning for nis recall, add
ing: “His severe condemnation of the 
protection policy now practised in the 
United States, if an indiscretion, is 
clearly a deliberate one.”

In spite of the fact that Sir Edgar 
Vincent, governor of the Imperial Otto
man Bank at Constantinople, has suc
ceeded in bettering the financial position 
of Turkey by suspending for a month 
the payment of gold for bank notes, it 
is believed that this will afford only 
momentary relief, and that, together 
with the change of ministry at Constan
tinople, it will have little or no effect 
upon the political aspect of affairs.

Armenia appears to be in a state qf 
the most dreadful anarchy. The latest 
review of the situation came from Con
stantinople in a dispatch from the Times 
correspondent in that city. He tele
graphs: “The condition of things here is 
regarded as unbearable by all the di
plomats, and the Sultan, whose sole idea 
of -policy is to' play off one Power 
against another, is not pleased at their 
unanimity. Although the Powers are 
friendly they give him sound but most 
distasteful counsel. None of their man
ifestations have any selfish purpose af
fording material for the manufacture of 
political capital. Among the advice 
tendered him, much depends upon the 
security of the capital, as evidenced by 
the. September riots, which left the Mo- 
hamrnedans in a state of unprecedented 
excitement. Nowhere, however, are' 
fears entertained for a wholesale fanat
ical outbreak against the Christiane. 
The danger lies quite in another direc
tion,”

Sentence was deferr
ed.

BUSINESS PICKING UP.

A Number of Cases Dealt With in the 
City Police Court.

There was a long session of the city 
police court this morning, resulting m 
a young man, who gave his nams as 
John T. Smith, being committed for tri
al for obtaining money under false pre
tences and George Thompson being sent 
to jail for two months for stealing a 
quarter of veal from Mr. Steitz’s res
taurant.

Smith tried to pass a $20 Confederate 
biii on Mrs. Babchuck, who keeps a 
second hand store on Johnson street 
She is the same woman on whom Jen
sen tried to pass a $5 Confederate bill- 
Smith went into the store last evening 
and after selecting about $10 worth of 
clothes handed the woman the Confed
erate bill. She told Smith that she had 
no change but that she would send the 
boy out for it. The boy was sent out, 
but his instructions were to find a po
liceman. He found Officer Gilchrist, 
who made the arrest. . Smith told sever
al stories about how be came by the bill, 
and after he had been committed said 
he wanted another man arrested. On 
being asked by Chief Sheppard who the 
other man was he could not answer.

Thompson was not much more success
ful than Smith. Ho was hanging round 
the Tutonia saloon all day, and m the 
evening slipped out into the back yard, 
which is also the back yard of Steitz » 
restaurant, and placed the quarter of 
veal in a sack. He hdd not gone far 
when he Wa:s caught by - the proprietor 
of the Tutonia and handed over to the 
police. ,

A number of citizens who had failed to 
pay their taxes when called upon by the 
collector were ordered to do so, with the 
exception of one, who proved that he 
was destitute.

John Forbes, arrested the other day 
for vagrancy, was discharged. Mr. 
Potts, who appeared for him, contended 
that the house he was charged wit.) 
frequenting had not been proved to he 
a house of ill-fame.

We probably boast conscientiously of 
the greatest modern murderer, but we 
must resign ourselves to boasting of him 
as a cowardly murderer. He murdered 
snake fashion. He is the hyena among 
killers. ' .

How does this great murderer dress? 
Does he care about his looks? Does 
he decorate his person with fine rai
ment Does the vanity of the ape mix 
with the ferocity that has made him 
groat?

There Is in the face nothing to explain 
the singular power and fascination 
this man has to win the love and con
fidence of women whom he betrayed and 
murdered.

He is a plain murderer as to his dress. 
His ill fitting coat of heavy material 
was not made specially for him. It is 
double breasted and has no tails to it. 
The cellar is so high that it eclipses 
his lqw and turned down linen collar. 
This makes him look as though his lin
en had been left out of his costume. 
He is a murderer above ordinary human 
weaknesses such as dress, and that is 
the very rarest kind of a murderer. The 
man weak enough to choose crime is al
most invariably filled with the funda
mental weakness of men-—personal vani
ty, but this criminal is above that! so 
let us give him credit for it and laav^ 
(or the moment his personal appear
ance. It will need inking up again, 
perhaps, for no few hours of study can 
analyze satisfactorily this unusual mon
ster.
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SHOT WHILE GAMBLING.

Richard Pope Did Not Obey a Robber’s 
Command Quickly.

New York, Nov. 8.—Richard Pope, 
aged 36, was shot and instantly killed dt 
midnight last night by one of three 
masked robbers, who ordered him to hold 
up his hands.

Pope was playing cards at a saloon 
with Thomas and Richard Walton at the 
time the affair happened. Everyone 
threw up his hands in response to the 
demand, except Pope. He picked up 
a chair and advanced threateningly to 
the men with the masks to “brain that 
man with the gun.” The next instant 
a shot rang out and a bullet burled itself 
in Pope’s body. He fell to the floor 
dead. The man. who had fired point 
blank at Pope, was about to turn to the 
other men, but they disappeared, quickly, 
leaving the masked burglars in full pos
session of the saloon.

The police were notified and a patrol

:

A NICE LITTLE PRIZE STORY.

Ten Thousand Dollar Prize Given by 
the Smithsonian Institute.

London. Nov. 8.—Lord Rayleigh and 
Prof. William Ramsey called at the 
United States embassy to-day, and Mr. 
J. Roosevelt secretary of the embassy, 
presented them with a cheque for $10,- 
000. which the Smithsonian Institute 
hao awarded them as the first Hodgkins 
prize for their paper on arogon, the new 
element discovered in the atmosphere.

HOW HOLMES LOOKS.theA small boy had _ taken
prize for an exceptionally
drawn map. 
tion, the teacher, a

:•;.s well
After the exaniina- 

little doubt
ful, asked the lad: “Who helped you 
with this map, James?” 
sir.” “Come; now, tell the truth. 
Didn’t your brother help you?" “No, 
sir, he did it all.”—Household Words.

The New York World’s Pen Picture of 
the Multi-Murderer..When the

melts heavy freshets ensue, and bridges 
of large dimensions will therefore be ne
cessary. The crossing of the chains of 
the Saiansk mountains, at right angles 
with the direction of the line between 
Krasnoïarsk and Irkutsk, will present 
many obstacles. The nature of the 
Chitka and Amoor, whose banks are con
verted into lagoons over a wide space at

The New York World gives the fol
lowing ‘pen picture’ of the accused :
Holmes looked about at every one, and
every one looked at him. This is the n/st, . _ _ , , _ _
sort of man the silent crowd studied : , l\(J YÆL BMCitlg r'OWdGF* 
A thin, wasted man, weighing perhaps 
120 pounds; a man with a keen but in
tensely repulsive face; a face shaped

“Nobody,
—The only- permanent cure for chronic 

catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poisoa 
from the system by the faithful and per
sistent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. IhuL1 
wonderful remedy proves successny 
when all other treatment has failed to re
lieve the sufferer.

Has your son learned much since he 
went to college?

Father.—No; but I have.—Puck.
Highest ot all la leavening
strength—U. S. Government Report.
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the subject of domestic servants at all. 
for you have perhaps seen some of those 
paragraphs according to which 1 am 
supposed to have rather strange notions 
upon the subject. I do not know, for 
instance, whether you have ever read 
the following, which I take from the 
New York Tribune, a leading Amer.can 
paper:

“Stories current In Canada Indicate very 
strained relations between Rideau Hall 
and certain social magnates. Some of these 
stories may have been manufactured; many 
are doubtless exaggerated; but the tact re
mains that they obtain credence. It Is said 
that hotels as well as private households, 
have declined to entertain Lady Aberdeen 
on acoutit of her Interference with domestic 
servants In the Interest of reform. One 
story relates that Lady Aberdeen was In
vited to dine at the house of a leader of 
society In Montreal. The maids In attend
ance were dressed In neat suits of black 
lustre, with dainty white caps. In passing 
into the dining room Lady Aberdeen glancea 
at these costumes with disapproving eyes. 
When one of the maids served her. she 
said, Indicating the cap: ‘My poor çhlld, I 
see you will wear that unfortunate badge of 
servitude. Pray take It off, and do not 
put It on again while you serve me.' 
maid at once compiled, but the mistress of 
the house at once caught sight of her eap- 
lese head, and, beckoning her, demanded 
the cause. The girl said she had taken off 
the cap by request of Lady Aberdeen. The 
mistress told her to put It on at once, and 
the girl obeyed. It is said that after din
ner Lady Aberdeen disclaimed any intent- 
lion of Interference, and her hostess polite
ly but firmly explained that In her own 
house she had always been and would con- 

mistress of her own ser
vants. ,

“Another story Is to the effect that a. 
couple well known in Ottawa society were 
Invited to dine at Rideau Hall. The ab
sence of the husband from the city caused 
the wife to decline. Lady Aberdeen sent 
an Invitation for her to- dine en famille, and 
on her arrival explained: "This is Haddo 
Hall night, and we will dine with the ser
vants In their dining room. Lord Aberdeen 
will take you into dinner and the butler will 
take me.’ Thereupon the visitor begged to 
decline the honor. She had not understood 
that the invitatlpn to dine with the family 
Included the servants,”

The

tlnue to be the

Ladies, you will understand how glad
ly I take this opportunity of thanking 
my British Columbia friends who so gal- 
lanty came to my rescue the other day 
and sent a letter contradicting those 
stories to Vanity Fair, a paper read 
largely in certain classes ii^ England. 
I am very grateful to that kind cham
pion. i (Loud and confined applause.) 
If I may constitute you ladies my cham
pions in this matter I shall be very 
grateful. (Renewed applause.) If you 
do take up my cause perhaps you will 
state that it is a curious fact, but it is 
a fact, that the girls in our household 
have always worn caps, and, moreover, 
that I have never' heard the breath of 
an objection from- them to doing so 
Most of'them have been brought-up Un
der the very shadow of Haddo House, 
some of them being the daughters of 
men who have been all their years in 
the service of the family, and no mis
tress of any household could have more 
reason to be proud of the service of hard 
working, self respecting lasses than 1 
have of mine. I have said enough of 
this I cannot, hovveyer, too strongly 
emphasize my belief that servants will 
only become competent as a class in. this 
or any other country when competency 
is demanded of them—when definite 
training is given; when it is shown that 
brains are needed for domestic service 
—that none need hope for a good situa
tion who do not possess n recognized 
certificate or degree indicating reliable 
knowledge.

I think it is shown that there is al
ready a feeling in this respect, m 
the formation of training schools 
in various parts of the world 
One of the most admirable I have 
seen at Sligo. They have had for a 
long time an Industrial school there for 
girls up to the age of 16. The mother 
superior, a very practical and able 
woman, lamented that she could not 
give the girls practical training by that 
age. She started : ft special school for 
girls over 16, the result of which is that 
she cannot supply the demand. The 
girls go principally to England, Scotland 
anl Ireland. One of our councils has

taken this in hand and I hope that 
before another there will be a training 
school in Quebec especially for French 
Canadian girls, who seem likely to make 
admirable servants when well trained. 
When these, and such as these, have 
been established and have done their 
work, and when mistresses as a class 
have also been required to understand 
the needs of a household, how to manage 
a household and what constitutes a 
good servant, we shall have made a 
great step and then will copie the 
recognition which absolute competency 
brings. A trained and certificated 
servant will no- longer be looked, tipon as 
inferior in the social scale to ner sister, 
the typewriter or the telegraph clerk, 
and it will be understood truly that she 
will wish for opportunities for self cul 
ture and improvement outside her work.

In connection with our household. His 
Excellency and I have felt this strongly 
for many years. Living in Scotland, 
as we do for a good part of the year, far 
from any town, and forming a pretty 
large community of our own, counting 
the indoor and outdoor servants. Thus 
it was that we caipe to start the House- 
Hold'CInb, which, I think, perhaps, has 
given a foundation to some of the sto- 1 " 
ries to which I have alluded. Feeling 
that we had thorough servants whom 
could respect, and whom we could re
gard as friends, we also wanted to give 
thorn that opportunity for keeping up 
their education which surely should be 
granted. We therefore started, as I 
said, this club, in which all the house
hold joined, and. jt -wa» arranged that 
during fhe winter months we should 
have classes of some sort or another 
amongst the members every night. Oh 
ope .night singing, or preparing for the 
chapel service—for we have a chapel at
tached to our house, the choir of which 
has been composed of all the servants.
On another night drawing or carving, 
and. in some years, ordinary education
al course for some of the younger ones. 
Thu w-.: have always had a working or 
sewing class—working generally for 
some charity—a ne once a week or forf- 
night, as may be convenient, there was 
a little social evening. Generally there 
has been lectures, given perhaps by 
friend or by one of ourselves, and 
tunes by a member of the club. At other 
times songs or readings have been given 
by members of the club, apd this prac
tice haa been found to be a danger in 
all households where, if ther is nothing 
but opportunities for gossip afforded, 
there is a risk of deterioration.

The same system has been carried on 
in a modified way at Ottawa, and is. 
perhaps, the foundation f»r the reports 
that have been beard from time to time.
But I must apologize for having spoken 
so much qf this personal matter. I 
know I may appeal to other mistresses, 
who will understand what a difference 
it makes when yon have servants aroumi 
yon whom you can trust and respec*. 
and whose trust and respect you have 
in return, and that I do not think 
can have without making some such ar
rangement. The arrangements of which 
I have spoken are only suitable for big 
households, and, believe me, I have nev
er wished to impose them upon others, 
but m some way or other provision eaii 
be made whereby we can have points of 
contact outside of their ordinary work 
(Applause.) t

So, for all reasons, ladies of the council, 
press the manual education, and don't 
rest until you have get the rest of the 
council» in British Columbia to do the 
same. (Applause)

I have only a little time left to apeak 
of the other achievements of the Na
tional Council, and that is in getting 
women factory inspectors appointed for 
the inspection of the factories and work
shops where the women and children of 
Ontario are employew. The first women 
factory inspector has been appoi 
Ontario, and there is a promise or one 
next year being appointed for the Pro
vince of Quebec. That we feel to be
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Don’t allow, the cold snap to deter you from ordering yonr groceries. 
Christmas is coming and yon want your plum pudding. We have it 
ready made, also condiments for making it.

Raisas: Off Stock Valencias, California Clusters, 
Layer Valencias, California Loose Muscatels,

Now Due from London:
Fine Dehasas, Zanti Currants, Jordan Almonds, aild 
New Figs
A Choice Selection of Wines and Liquors.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., 127 Government Street..
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, PERFECTLY HARMLESS, i 
’ WARRANTED.
, CLEAR AS WATER. I 
NO SEDIMENT. NO LCAD.j 
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS j

Send fob Ftess Pamphlet*. 
State asto Local Agents W,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.i
Box SOS. WINDSOR. ONT. ê
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rrnr rnflMfïI Al? XUAIICU Women: I scarcely know where to be- fort from time to time on the part of appropriate representative. I cannot
ItlL LVULvvlL Vf ll UJJIEill gin my congratulations, for I have so those interested in it help, however, hoping that in the future

much whereon to congratulate this conn- There are some who have calcnlated you will have a direct representative, 
cil, which under the guidance of your the different amounts which are given in or at all eventp one of your friends, who 
able president, supported as she is by charity in districts, in cities and in coun- may have an opportunity of reporting to
your executive and officers, must be re- tries, as corresponding to the members y0u personally, as I think it will in-
garded, I think, almost as our model of the different churches, and when you crease your interest. It was a great, 
council. And indeed 1 do not think that come to calculate this amount with whit pleasure to me to be year representative
any of our other councils, although thqy yon may reckon as tne income of the jn some way and to report to your exec-
have done excellent work, will seek in members of the churches, it seems that utive when I -last met with them I 
any way to dispute the fact that the re- an extraordinary small amount can be am afraid |your connection with the Na- 
cord of the work done by this council as given for charity and for carrying on tional Council itself imposes rather ar- 
laid before you this morning » akogeth the work of God and tne church, and so dll(,HS dntie8 on w
er exceptional, and therefore- you under- those who started this society called the erin„ in the snrina of the vear the vn-
stand ^how it is that 1'am somewhat Treasury of God in England sought to nous resolutions senttoyouandinpre-
puzzled how to begin, because there are recall to the mmds of Uoo’s people that paring papcra> for we ho£, to have 
really too many subjects for me to touen he calls upon everyone to give a certain frAm arimo ... _ .MJ. I..id i» .U. rr, „ ,..h „ Hi„ ,„d Er,b'w"
as regards the choice of your olbcers to His service—to dedicate it m a spe- a,,!,;™*. 3 -r„„
and the subjects which you took up last rial way while using all their substance r alL hojL thar ,on wm P„«.nint some 
winter, and again in regard to the ar- for Him, and that according to Seriptur- y'mir ren^nS veTlheTx-
rangements which you have made for the al example that a tithe must be considered 'A. , / .. ,on the
annual meeting to-day, I can only say the least that can be so given. I kfiow 3“*”? f»r % e.1"8” co”n"
that it has been very real pleasure and that a few years ago Mr. Gladetonb 5,$^'n“ ca* get ™th *he
delight to me to be a spectator, as it wrote an article upon this subject in one , * , Uou ci the better it is for the
were, behind the scenes to-day and to of the reviews in England which attract- I0<-‘al coa?cl1 an° tîie National Council 
watch the great interest taken in many ed a good deal of attention at the time, , for thf w®[k prom°?;l°g nnky of 
of the subjects brought before you, the and that he was instrumental in obtain- fee mg and enthusiasm which you have 
able way in which they were discussed ing a pledge from numbers of his friends , un( 111 •x[0UIi mmst is reproduced on a 
and the evident vitality of the whole that they would undertake to give â cer- ,arser scale in the National Council, 
council. I daresay that when some of tain portion of their income for purposes an“ . ' /. think, have far-reaching re- 
the gentlemen looked at the programme of charity. Whether or not this brought su“s m thls country,
which appeared in the papers yesterday about the starting of the Treasury of , And now. ladies, to speak for a mo-
it was with difficulty that they suppress- God. I do not know, but at all events a- ment of the work of the National Coun- 
ed a smile. And so the Women’s Coun- branch of this society has been formed cil and of its demands upon you as a 
eil think they are going to get through in Victoria, but you can scarcely say it local council. And first I should like to 
all that! Well evidently, ladies, those is organized yet. It does not seek to point out to you two definite features of 
gentlemen only knew about men’s meet- meddle with the private affairs of any- the work açcomplished by the National 
ings. (Laughter.) They didn’t know one but it asks those who fpel this prin- Council. First, is the granting of man- 
that the special virtues of women’s eiple to be a truth to'give a certain por- ; uni education for the children of Onta- 
meetings are concision and precision, tion of' their income, to set it aside for rio in response to the constant efforts of 
and that they generally get through a the service of God and man, and this all the councils in that province in 
great deal of work. My experience is system has-been tried in connection with bringing the subject before the govern- 
that these meetings are short and to the some congregations with excellent re- ment. They were not at first received 
point, and although you have some busi- salts. ! as heartily as you would be by your
ness deferred until Monday I think this It was found that the different minister of. education, but, as I have 
would scaicely have beep the case had it societies and schemes of the church could said before, it is wonderful to find that 
not been for the necessary slowness that be kept up far more satisfactorily than the efforts of one year should bring 
must attend the first time of holding an by spasmodic efforts to provide funds. I about such a change, for this autumn 
election of officers by ballot. And then would respectfully commend this society any board of school trustees in Ontario 
some of the slight delays of the day to your consideration. Some people ; Can introduce manual education into its 
were. I am afraid, occasioned througn think, when they hear of this society be- I schools if so minded. More than this, 
some omissions in the standing orders ing formed and a treasurer being elected i 0ne council in Ontario, foreseeing the 
recommended to you by the National that it means that they are to give this | success of their efforts, established a 
Council executive. I have not had an am0unt of their income to that officer. ! small training school for women in the 
opportunity, ladies, of publicly congratu- That is not the case. We only ask yoa different branches of domestic science, 
lating you upon the first definhe piece of to put it apart and to give as you think 8uch as cooking, laundry sewing and. 
work accomplished by you last winter, right and best yourself. There are dr£t,smakingi etc., and were able to have 
namely, the nomination find carrying many who do this already. I know of i teachers ready for those schools which 
through of the election of Mrs. Gordon children who keep from the outset two ; ne€ded them ajld j rrUgtrhat we shall 
Grant as school trustee. (Applause.) puYses and put a tithe m one and use : hear that th have started the ne,,. 
In that, as in other things, you have the rest for their own purposes. I can- | s$stéœ thie _ear But h 8honid we given an example to other councls aml not_ help thinking that this is an idea : lay so much strega on thl8 question ?^ Not 
other communities and I know that if which could be earned out la the train- ; mainbr becan8e we beHcve that eduea„ 
other districts apply to you and ask what mg 0f children. There is another so- tiol, of th and h d - ,
U your experience, whether the election ciety in which I cannot help taking an ith th t f th . b . f- f ,,
of your first woman school trustee has e8pecia, interest, and that is the Ladies ^nd ^tkfacto^Xcation^Ï to £ given 
been a success, I know, I say, what of the Maccabees. I do not know a°° *.<iducati,»n :.stol>e pven
your answer will be, and I t™t fc. whether they would convey at first any ^e^manual^ationTs ateolut! 
your example will emulate many others, meaning to people. It is, m fact, a sort , necessarv if our children are to suc- 
t Applause.) I was particularly glad to 0f a benefit society lor women, which J.
see on your programme to-day a résolu- wa8 started in Scotland. Until recent ce**3 m t*le world- (Applause.)
tion asking for an amendment to the years most of the insurance societies It has been well said that the tragedy
law regarding the election of school tros- would not aedept women until a certain °f to-day is not so much the tragedy of 
tees which would render women in the age> when the premiums were too high the criminal but the tragedy of the incom- 
rural districts eligible for election as well for them to pay. ‘ petent; and not,pf the wholly incompe-
as thqse in the cities. Yon know the number of sad cases of tent, but the partially incompetent. The

Then ladles I think that you have women who, having worked all their truth of that saying appeals to every one 
achieved à great triumph when the direc- lives, come to old age and have nothing of us. If any of us wants an assistant 
tors of the agricultural exhibition ap- to depend upon. They may have lost; in any department of life, if we want a 
nroadhed you and asked you to under- their savings; accident or illness may clerk, a cook, a manager of a farm, how 
take the industrial department in connec- have overtaken them, and they—seif-re- few do we find absolutely competent? 
tion with the show held ar Victoria this specting and independent peoplen-are If you want some one to paint a picture 
vear It proves that the local Council thrown upon charity. This was felt in ; for you, how . few there are amongst 
of Women are filling that place in the Scotland some years ago, with the result whom you can make a choice! Or if 
tiublic regard which they should fill when that a society known as the Scottish Wo- you want a musician, how few there are 
there is something to do which affects meu> Benefit Society was formed. That thoroughly proficient} And in all the

rrs s ssk^ssssfsHM æ fS z ■
help and for efficient help, and it ié an- honor of being initiated as the first lady set to understand that they must achieve 
other reason for congratulations that you Forester in Scotland. (Applause.) The absolute superiority in some one thing, 
not only managed the department so well society of the Ladies of the Maccabees (Loud applause.) And they are not 
but that you had a section’ which excited is on the same principle, and we should bke;y to do this unless-they are trained 
a very great deal of interest and could press upon our young women the desl|’" thoroughly to make use of their hands 
boast at the end that yon had been self- ability of putting aside some of their . ag W(dj as their heads. In Great Brit- 

I have no doubt that the savings to insure themselves against old . ajn this is being recognized more and
age and sickness, or to be able to leave mpre; jror a long time, of course, sew- 
pomething to their children or dear jng bad been ft regular part of a giro’s 
ones dependent upon their work and who cducation in schools, but both it and 
may at any time be plunged into destitu^ cooking are raying more attention to- 
tion. If such a society as this had ex- day j will read a short extract from 
isted and been largely supported er tbe ]agt report .'of the inspector of cook

.theré would not have been tha nee ing in the elementary schools in Eng-
the Home for Aged Women, of which we , *a. '

There are many other .. .
“Last year the subject was taught to 

the girls in 2,634 departments, in 2,577 
of which the I inspector was satisfied 
with the arrangements, and 122,325 girls 
earned the four shillings grant, a very 
small proportion of the total number.”

An Address by the Countess of 
Aberdeen at the Theatre 

Last Evening.

president’s Address, Reports From 
the Treasurer and Other 

Officers.

From Friday’s Daily, 
annual meeting of the National 

Vicoria and
The

Council of Women for
Island was opened in theVancouver , , _________ _ ...

, ucil chamber, city hall, this -morning. 
Th, president, Mrs. Baker, occupied tm- 
, air. In. the absence of 3<trs. A. E. 
;; Davie, the treasurer. Mias Lawson, 

asked to act in that capacity wrv as
the time being.

The meeting was opened with silent 
■ rayer, after which there was a roll call 
,,! all the delegates. Sixt>--tWo dele- 
mi tes, representing twenty-nine differ- 
,..;t societies, were present. ; The min- 

•of the last meeting were read by 
Mrs. Gordon 

The president 
which

■■i

at*
-he recording-secretary, 
tiro fit, and adopted, 
then read her annual address,

a synopsis of the work done by 
different societies during the year 
showed that these societies were 
and energetic in their, different Hères. There are at present enrolled 

•>:i different societies, numbering ap-
The coun-

gave
the
anil
alive

proximately 900 members.
,i! is congratulated in the address on 
the election of a lady school trustee, 

■increased number of ladies ou
Tfie

and an
the school board is suggested.
1 riendly Help Association and its offi- 

commehded for (heir earnescvers areER...... .
work in alleviattiig the sufferings of the 

ana distressed, and also the Y. 
C. 4-, which has given material help 

in clothing, as well as the benefit of 
the members’ experience, 
speaks of the efforts made towards the 
establishment of the Society of the Treft- 

of God with the. object of foster-

hungry
W.

The report

««Ml. „
ing systematic and proportionate alms 
giving. The need for a home for aged 

is also referred to, as well asw omen^^^™*mpgp , .
the necessity for police matrons where 
female prisoners are concerned. Re
ference is made to the work done by the 
Women’s Council at the agricultural ex 
hibition and the election of Mrs. Will- 
iiam Grant by the agricultural 
tee to serve on the directorate next year. 
The mayor is thanked for the nse of 
tbe hall and the free quarters for the 
Friendly Help association, and the ad
dress closes with thanks to the press of 
the city for opening its columns at all 
times and for the many notices of their 
work.

Preparations were made for the elec
tion of officers for the coming year by 
.appointing Mrs. McGregor and Mrs. Ed
monds as tellers, and Mrs. Williams and 
Mrs. McNaughton as returning officers.

The annual report was read by Mrs. 
Cordon Grant, which gave a resume of 
the work done by the council .doting the 

The treasurer’s report for the

commit- •

year.**
year ending Nov. 8, 1895, shows the-to- 
tkLraceipts from all sources to be $73 
and the expenditure $48.39, leaving ft 
balance of $24.61. Miss Lawson pre 
sented a report from the Friendly Help 
Society, Mrs. Scaife a report from the 
affiliated societies, Mrs. Spoffotd for the 
Refuge Home, Dr. Mary McNeill for the 
I.adies of Maccabees, and Mrs. W. Bur- 
eess a missionary report from the Met
ropolitan Methodist church, which was 
followed by an interesting report from 
Mrs. Aikman on the work done through^ 
out the province and Alaska by the Sis
ters of St. Ann.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Baker 
ire-elected by acclamation); Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Charts Hayward; First 
Vice-President at Targe. Mrs. Senator 
Mclnnes: Second Vice-President at large, 
Mrs. William Grant; Treasurer, Mrs. A. 
E. B. Davie (re-elected); Recording Sec
retary, «Mrs; Gordon Grant; Correspond
ing Secretary. Mrs. A. H. Scaife; Audi
tors, Mrs. Spofford and -irs. W. Angus.

After the election of officers, the meet 
ing adjourned-till 3 o’clock. During the 
morning the Countess of Aberdeen was 
present, but took no part in the proceed
ings— - ---'i :■

sustaining. ■■PiNG . 
request which you have sent in that 
there should be a representative of wo
men on the board of the executive will 
be favorably considered because of the 
work already accomplished by you,' and 
the increased interest which you will ex
cite in the exhibition. There is another 
department, of work which yon have in
augurated without saying much about it, 
that emphasizes what you have done, 
but which I have known to take many 
months, not to say years, in other places 
to accomplish. That is the inauguration 
of the Society of Friendly Help, of which 
we heard such a delightful account at 
your business meeting this morning.' You 
have inaugurated a full system of asso
ciated charities, yon have mapped out 
the city into 27 districts, I think, with 
lady visitors for each district, who un
dertake to visit every case which applies 
for relief and which is referred for this 

You have also made arrange-

,t>
heard to-day. ■■■■PER ■
subjects in which yon have taken an in
terest during the present year, but we 
have heard sufficient of them already in 
those admirable reports given by Mrs.
Gordon Grant and Mrs. Scaife.

But, over and above this work which . . , .
you have done, is that of bringing all She mak^ some criticisms of tike kit- 
the different sections of the community çhens and tbe methods employed say- 
into touch with one another. Several ! mg that some Of them are too costly in 
of the ladies connected with the council , their appliances, and that what should 
have told me that they could scarcely be- j be aimed at is the provision of nicely 
lieve how a movement of this sort could kept kitchens or rooms suitably fitted as 
act in such a manner as almost to such, and adequately supplied with 
change their lives and their conception those stores and appliances which a 
of one another and of one another’s thrifty workingwoman might’be expect- 
work—that Vfe has been sweetened and ed to use. There , are also evening 
strengthened by the wider views thus ob- schools in connection with the board 
tained permeated with opportunities of schools, wl)ere this class of subjects has 
helpfulness to one another arid the joy of been taken np very largely during the 
finding that we cannot only learn from past year, 
one another, to be in our turn of use q^e inspector goes on to say: “Thi 
to mother, and with the consciousness classes are invariably popular With the 
that this has been the case I think we children, wbq find active employment ar. 
can hear with equanimity the remarks agreeable change from their other work, 
that are sometimes made that our coun- and when the instruction given is of a 
cil begins, continues ftnd ends in talk, useful and thorough character they arc 
and that it has a most harmful influ- alec much appreciated by their parents.”

in taking us away from our homes in Edinburgh there are two teachers of 
and children. I think that we might cooking and sewing in every school, the 
ask sometimes those who say this, to result, probably, of having very efficient 
make a calculation as to whether the ladies on the school board. I think in 
meetings and work in connection with some eases tbe trades unions^ have at 
the council and th4 societies of which it first objected to the beginning of techni- 
is composed take up more time than so- Cal instruction in the schools; but cer- 
ciety takes up from those who bind tainly in some places on the continent 
themselves to follow her in all waye- they have so far ehafiged from this at- 
(Applause.) titude that they have actually subscrib-

I do Hot mean to say for a moment ed for the support of the schools, be- 
thftt society has not its duties and obli- Having them to lay the foundations’ for 
gâtions which it is most right for us to good .workmanship in the future, 
fulfil, but too many of my friends in I cannot help regretting, ladies, that 
Canada have told me of the burden, the you did not include in your programme 
intolerable burden, that is often imposed a resolution on this subject to-day, but 
upon them by the conventional calls and I trust tliat you will bear it in rkiind. 
other duties of this sort which would One of the great benefits which we may 
seem to be necessary to the keeping up expect to result from manual education 
of true friendship or of social inter- will be a much mote just estimate of 
course with one another. (Applause.) the dignity of labor.
This is a matter, ladies, which it is per- We are often told of the farmers’ sons 
haps, -•somewhat delicate for me td speak who are flocking into the cities, and of 
about, but I cannot help thinking that their daughters who are becoming clerks 
it is ohe which our National Council and typewriters for a mere pittance, 
rqight well consider. It is difficult for often amidst most unhealthy surround- 
one woman or two or three to move in ings, instead of taking to the profession 
this matter, but as a council represent- of their fathers and their mothers. What 
ing all Sections of women, arid realizing, does it mean? It means that by giv
es I am sure yon do, the necEsary calls ing our public school children an exclu- 
and conventionalities laid upon those sively literary education we are training 
whose lives are otherwise busy, and npoa them to look upon that as far superior 
whom there are endless calls, I think to the knowledge of how to farm well 
the matter- is one which onr council or of how to cook well. There are ma- 
might endeavor to -deal with. ny complaints about this and about the

We thank von, ladles of the execu- difficulty of getting good and reliable 
tive. especially for the report which you servants, and yet we do not trace cause 
sent to our National Council. We were and effect and see that the education 
sorry that you cduld. not be directly re- given to our children is largely responsi- 
pre rented, although Miss Wilson feels ble for the estimate they form of the 
that, having a definite connection with dignity of labor. Perhaps, ladies, you 
Vancouver Island, she was not an in- think me somewhat rash for alluding to

The delegates again assembled at S’ 
o’clock and at once began the consid
eration of resolutions. After some dis
cission a resolution recommending that 
at least one-tenth be given towards the 
irions and philanthropic purposes was 
earned: also a resolution asking that 
the police use more stringent measures 
towards removing the evil of boys smok
ing cigarettes. At 4 o’clock the dele- 
cates are still discussing a resolution 
favering the compulsory attendance at 
schcol of children of school age.

purpose. .
ments whereby as far as possible you 
can refer these cases to a quarter where 
they can be definitely and permanently 
helped and relieved.

By the kindness of His Worship the 
Mayor, you have a room in the market 
place, and there you also carry on a sys
tem of giving out clothes and other ne
cessaries to your applicants, the results 
of which can be shown to-day in the real 
help which has been afforded to many* 
poor families in the best possible manner 
to put. them on their feet without hurt
ing their feelings. (Applause.) There 
was mention made of several families 
who h»d been helped with food, and of 
one woman who had been set up with 
the means of carrying on a little laundry 
whereby she supported herself and fam
ily without being a burden on the city. 
When ÿour president was asked she said, 
“Oh we are getting on delightfully, only 
we have no money.” 
because the citizens of Victoria do not 
realize that this friendly help society has 
been inaugurated and is being carried on 
in -this business-like and satisfactory 
way. I think there is hope amongst the 
ladies that His Worship the Mayor will 
do a little ipore for the society than he 
has done already. I think, indeed, there 
is a sort of promise to that effect^-M pro
visional one at all events. Arid riot only 
is money wanted, but the friendly help 
society will gladly accept all sorts Of 
gifts which may be of use to 'these' poor 
people, in the wfty, for instance, Of cloth
es, furniture, blankets, crockery, etc.- The 
friendly society have a wonderful knack 
of transforming these things so as to 
make them of use to the applicants. Now, 
ladies, there are two new societies which 
have been formed lately. One of these 
I think may be said to be the direct out
come of the council. It is the society 
called “The Treasury of God.” I sup
pose that all of us here are connected in 
one way or another with different so
cieties, philanthropic and religious, need
ing help. We are all members of some 
church. I suppose, and we know how 

1 constantly the difficulty recurs of the 
matter of funds, how work which is 
shown to be needed—shown to be a cry
ing want in tbe community—passes -on 
uncarcd for without some desperate ef-

0

From Saturday’s Dally.
A very appreciative audience was 

; resent at the Victoria theatre last even
ing to listen to the address delivered by 
the Countess of Aberdeen. Her Exeel- 

ncy occupied the chair, avith Mrs. Ba 
ker, present of the local council, on 
her right, and Mrs. Scftife, the secre
tary, on her left. A number of ladies 
of the council were seated on the plat
form, and also His Worship Mayor 
Teague, Chief Justice Davie, Hon. Col. 
Raker, Bishop Perrin, Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. Father Nicelaye, Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver, and Rev. Ralph Trotter, were 
unable to be present, out sent letters 
of regret, in which they expressed their 
'ympathy with the work of the Nation
al Council. The Governor-General and 
his aides occupied a box to the left of 
the sbtge. Her Excellency spoke aa 
follows: - . 1 ;

It has been our çustom, ladies and gen
tlemen, in connection with our National 
■Council always to open onr meetings 
vith silent prayer, thus showing our de- 
ire to recognize our dependence on our 

Almighty Father for blessing and guid
ance in all that we undertake in. regard 
"o this movement. I worild ask there- 
ore that the doors be closed for a few 
moments while we together seek the di

vine blessing. , ■ • , . ” .
After a few momenta spent in silent 

prayer, the Countess addressed the riieet- 
■uff as follows: Your Excellency, 
Mr. Mayor, Lord B-sohp, ladies 

gentlemen, and members of 
Victoria Local Council of

encc
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REGISTRAR PÈEVOST’S CASE MINING AND FARMING.but at his express wish is surrendered, 
or at least suspended.”

The trial has been fixed for 11 o’clock 
on Friday morning.

THE SEA’S VICTIM% S^tionMt back tcfyourAocal Imfy’s* tehaTf then made a brief speech.

»$£* B Ütî atsarAî» twomen m1 button was sent to us rived, when to profess ignorance of the 
shops. That carefully dis- object and work of the Women s Nation-
from Kingston but after carer ^ ^ alJCouncil would not be claimed as a
cussing the subject vt enough mark of superior intelligence or good
Cïl8irtthand Ie wè sent it balk r our style, but of something rather the re- 
about it, and so ideration. We verse, His Excellency continued: “Pos-
local «wncUs for d earnest sibly it might seem to some of us that
trust they will give it tnm ^ J a very one portion of Lady Aberdeen’s ad-
aad ^î86 There are two opin- dress, I ihean that which alluded to a
difficult subjec. e at first somewhat personal matter, was on that
*?“ ,n f wonld wÏh to do anything to account scarcely necessary. Well, it is 
tifhten the /abors and difficulties of no doubt a very good rule that we should 

women who have to work at pay very
ereat disadvantages, and yet there is a talk of the sort referred to, ;n the press From Friday’s Daily,
dancer that we may do them more harm or elsewhere. But at the same time, it KxtRegt'rtrar of Supreme Court Pre- 
dane . T a* von, titrefore, must be remembered that when a state- , . , , xr t__

the feeling of the women ment or report, though primarily affect- vost was to"day takeq before - . •
*? the widest amongst them,- ing only individuals, is liable to have a tice Crease to reflect his mode of trial,
t~®rainsider the question in all its bear detrimental effect upon -t useful public and it was expected that he would be 

<worp you send in your report up- movement, it then becomes something disposed of in. a very few minute's, but a 
on^the matter. , “ore than a m®r<dy 4î!Tt point of law arose which evoked an un-

Wbile speaking W0»** gjg,6^ .hi^pYrticùîarTtory in one shape or an- expected discussion. Prévost was nr 
a™ aur® y7'niTeress which met in Lcn- other has been in circulation for at least presented by Mr: C. B ilson, Q. C., and 

Ontario thJ other day, passed a re- three years (laughter and applause), and, H. D. Helmcken, Q. G„ and the crown

s^lrsMiris; z,zvrM by Ho"A w
^^unX^P^eTS maytdd Zt Mr. Richark for the crown, said that-

on their . h s been relegated you may rest assured that neither Lady this was a proceeding" endeavored to be
to vou I neJhâ disc^ at length. Aberdeen nor I will on the one hand taUen uiuler the Speedy Trials Act and 
We^ask you to take steps to discover adopt or a“he submitted that it was not warranted
whether the introduction of pernicious ureB diShv of an err!b at all. It seemed to him that when a 
tid? prorin^î^eingk^i^ o^to ky ic and undignified^ familiarity, which party is committed for trial by a magis- 
pxtent and what means can be taken to could certainly hot be regarded as a real trate and has elected to be tried by a 
rtop it. I will ask you when the report math of -W^-^wards tbqse to whom jury he cannot re-elect.
°Ldhetbeatfarts ^“mLtion^b^’the hand* hoS it is equally certain that we the accused had elected to be tried by 
St, *ho ™ke at that“ime sadly and shall not be the slaves of meaningless a jury and he cannot pow elect to be 
riain?ulbh They had to show that most fashion, or evince what I can only call tri.ed by a judge, in other words, he- cgn- 
definite and fiendish efforts are being the v^arlty^ an artiticrtl. aad^ang^y. ;npt: re,eiect. *ie %>
made to undermine the morality Of the aamimptiMfcrf^m^flo^poor-^g»^ ;.•Lonftfil^I tib‘pey*>nv conténtion 
yWng people of this.Sountry, Mid ijMve will Be proved to be ctitréct, because 1
can do nothing else we can at least wa™ concluded by again êïpfessing apprécia ^ ^ ^ ^ habit of teUing pri8on. 
the parents and ask them to watch all tion of th _ ' f th ers that they could re-elect. Under sec-
missives of all sorts or kind which come good /orJhe sucMss of the coun ^ * act th have the right

tKt-a. —.... tt^Æf^sss
EElIBBSra S &st6&?\ -r™ *. à .... _and imperfect sketch of the wo_ - Victoria, B. 0-, Nov. 8th, 1895. 1 mit yourself, your lordship,
we have at present m hand suffice to j • Lady;,_In the ab8ence of His The .Judge-1 am afrajd I am com-
haiTdonbts aseto°what the use of the i Lordship Bishop Lem mens who is still mitted already. It has never been act-
had doubts as to what the use oi tne , Mpxic<) T wotlld ^ perfectly willing ed upon, but if it is pot correct .it had
council may and eTen delighted to attend the Open better be set right.

We can nev» hope ^to.^answer t e meetidg to.night at the theatre, were Mr. Richards said he .had looked into 
query of what the council is going I not prevented from doing so on account the Ontario cases and had found nothing 
do, for this will ever vary with time and ^ a severe cold. I avail myself, however, to warrant this proceeding. He had not 
place and circumstances. M e seek to opportunity to pxprcss” noT phly looked into the authorities of the other
adapt ourselves to each community and of but also my admiration provinces.
do not desire to force on y for the noble work tour Ladyship has His lordship again expressed his aux
in anj locabty jus ecause an p- undertaken and so successfully promot- iety to have the point settled, and called
por s it. But remembering that our ^ .q ^ ^ of Canada. . Mr. Richards’ atïention to section 769.
central principle, is to further the ap- Thig noble work should be encouraged Mr. Richards admitted section 769,
pi^a ,0n °j i e Twrhnni hp by all denominations without distinction, that it appled to the two subcustom Mid law- we may perhaps be ^ pgpeeially by ^ dergv. and, as far 8e,inent parts of the aid, parts 55 and
ik'that in takine this aim we desire as 1 am concerned-, I will - lways recom- gg Part 55 refers toifrials before a 
ttiîrphv tn «hnw that we mean in everv men<T the Women’s Gounc i as a blessing justice of the peace, .aiA 56 applies to 
^ the n™ which is so oftZ on to humanity in general Thanking you juveail„ offenders. Suppose, for in- 
our lips- ‘Thy kingdom come- thy will very much, I have the honor to be, Tout stance, he said, a prisoner were brought
wiS-'MSS SÆ3 '■“SsS'ra nicohye » “ ««•.«. «..Ml.
that we mean to carry that prayer into (Signed) JOSI Yates sn eet Y ¥ ** allovTed td^,iange hls, e ec" 
action. For what is the Kingdom of > 109 Yates n . turn apd go to a jury, or wait until that
God? We are taught that it is like the rtt'MXFSs’^MEETING judge was out of towri-and Then go up
seed erowine—vou know not how. It BIMMiSS before another judge? iU Such would be
shoots through the hard dry ground and Wtam the ïime8 "'^kmiLwas dis- !*iS right if *e contention of'the defence 
makée its Way up slowly but surely, and terday afternoon e is correct. If this potfbr of re-election
then there is tbe blade and then the full cussing a motion deal»£i wi™ the emp exists it must be expressly given by the
corn in the ear* or it is like leaven pulsory attendance of chilaren at s . statute, and if it ^ere So intended there - „ ^ .gradually "sheading its inflkee and .'This latter was introduced by a well wouW be an express provision for it. Mr. Pooley, in opening for the-prow* ■
permitting all that it touches, prepared and. »»•- -e3Se<^,nfl*V_^C^d His Lonfediip-It is a1 Very important t,bnefiy^roviewg hw caB».-^ /He

It hf not meat and drink and it does paper read by Mies L. iy. Lawson, lh. point, and I have not%eard it before. salc tkie ^ ictonà schooner L. B. - 
not therefore appeal to our senses But resolution was itx the hands of Misa If the judge has no jurisdiction the pris- yin was On September 2nd 
it is righteousness, peace and joy. Robinson and Miss 1- nisei, of bou 0ner cannot give it anA the crown can- Behring sea. m latitude 5tî deg
Therefore it means a love for righteous- Purk schom, and after some dm- „ot give it. * 2o minutes north and longitude li2 oe-
ness, a passion for all that is pure and cussion and amendment was carried. It Mr RichArd9-AlI the brown desires is «**» 59 mmu^s Jve8t’ “« U‘x”’ 
true and just It means souls aflame now reads as follows: „ to have a conviction vt^iich will stand revenue cutter Rush. At that time .
with the desire to do their very best ’‘Whereas numbers of school children the test. l! D. Byers was master of the Marvin and
according to the light vouchsafed to of school age do not attend any schoti Mr. Wilson said that* the point had Ç- L- Hooper captain of the Rush and 
them, a determination to live, according and are not only forming vicious habits taken him somewhat til- surprise, and the sealing schooner had on board 3o«> 
to the highest that we know, scorning on the streets of. this city, but are a con- had he not been informed that the power sealskins, including the skin ,jjf pne for 
self and self-advancement and self-in- tinual menace affd a source of contami- 0f re-election was sanctioned by the which had been killed m Behring
dulgence. It means to try—ndt only our- nation to those Children who do attend eon.mon practice he would have looked sea us^ °^1^r^rl?s* ^ e. 8 ^ el
eelves-^tofc observe the golden rule in all school; Be it therefore resolved that this into the matter. At the foment he ad- was sen* *° ^ut<^1 Harbor and handed 
ways and in all circumstances, but to Local Council of Women deem it for the milled that he did notjsee any answer fver to H. M. S. Pheasant, and after- 
help others to carry it out, not only in public good that such children of school to Mr. Richards’ construction of section waids came to Victoria. The crown 
the church but also in the state; not age be compelled to attend some school, 769, but he had had no opportunity to proceed under the Behring sea award 
only in the home but in society, in the and that the proper authorities be peti- examine the authorities . or consider the ?ct- by which the use of firearms
press, in art, in literature, and in all tinned to enforce the compulsory clauses question. On principle it would seem *s prohibited after the 1st of August, 
relations of life. of the school act; and be it further re- thar the power to re-elect should exist fir8t witness called was Lieut. F

solved that a copy of this resolution be and as a supposititious case in winch Sl Van Boskerck, who was in charge of 
sent to the Board of School Trustees.” no difference would occur hé cited the thc ,x)-'lr'iing Party at the time of tlie 

A resolution in favor of the establisiv case of a prisoner who desired to re- 8eizure- He narrated the fact of going
elect for trial before à judge and- nlead abf‘atd and finding amongst the sltiuo guilty and of a prisone^ who would plead thé one with' the bullet hole In it. They 
guilty before a jnrv. T%e only thing in conntëd the ammunition, and found all 
either case to be done would be £o pass 2029 she,,s’ showing a discrepancy oe- 
sentence, qnd that would be for the tween the count and the manifest, and 
judge. After some further discussion .fof which the captain could give no sat- 
conrt was adjourned until 2 o’clock to ^factory answer. The guns were not 
give counsel an opportunity to put in plvgged’ The witness examined the 
authorities. " skin m court and pointed out the hole ho

The court reassembled a* two o’clock had faund on the ûa? of the Seizure,
when Mr. Wilson said that he was soH and wnk'h’ he saW- was j«st >ar3e
ry that he jiat} been unable-to find any enough to let a buckshot go though it. 
direct authority,, .,He had been told that The fur was burnt about the hole and 
there was gu, Ontario case in his favor, the hair was carried through -toward tne 
but he had | been unable to find it. He blubber side.
believed the practice of re-election had Lteiirt. J. G. Ballinger corroborated the 

ing will be dealt with. These résolu-.j been permitted in this court by Mr. Jus- previous witness, and gave it as his
tiens deal with the education of Chinese ■ tice Walkem and also by Mr. Justice opinion that a gaff hook had not made
girls, "the total abolition of Chinese sla- Drake. „ : ", ‘ the hole in the skin produced. Mr.
very on Canadian soil, the rigid enforce- Mr. Richards shid he had looked care- Helmcken tried, to tangle the witness 
meut of the liquor laws, the separation futiy_ for an Ontario case,' but had been and also the previous one about the 
of the liquor from the grocery business unable to find one, and'srs the cases in counting of the shells, but they had e» 
and the securing of provincial legisla- which the other judges had given their idently done their work well and could
tion for the better observance of the nifings wejse not mentioned and the not' be shaken.
Sabbath day. - Thé' question box will point had probably not been raised hisi ny às to the cause of
remain open until Monday's, meeting, lordship should not be guided by them. :
The Countess of Aberdeen will have His lordship said that considering the 
chs rge'-of this department and will an- importance of the objection it would
swer all the questions handed in that take some little time for Mm to give his tering shot and not by a spear. In 
refer to woman’s work. decision, and as the objection was rais- cross-examination he admitted that the

seal might have béen killed by a spear., 
There: was nothing to show cohclnsiye-" 
ly.‘ HO had often seen skins .vith.jieif 
thei *pear -nor shot wounds. Th^ 'di

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister ut 
liculture, and Mrs. Anderson, return'1’, 
on Saturday evening from an exte„ ! , visit to the interior. Mr. Andersù!, ti 
ited Okanagan, Similkameen

He W isbee, to be Tried by a Judge, 
and-' a- Nice Legal Point 

Arises.

RATHBONE SISTERS. John Treu, of the Schooner Bore
alis, Meets Hls Death 

by Drowning.

vis-
Kootenays, and speaks enthus’iasti 
of what he saw.

tüeMembers of the Catholic Church Cannot 
Join the Order.mm In M'est Route

everything is booming and the mim-s“ ' 
this district will without doubt ! 
considerably the prosperity of the wlil 'i. 
province. The country has been 
tured by the Americans, commerei-Uh- 

they do by far the greatest portin',, b 
the business there. Immense traiim 

j'ore from the Rosslaud mines can l,v 
at Northport every day. This 
over the American roads to the

At yesterday morning’s services at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral it was an
nounced from the pulpit that members 
of the church could not join the Rath- 
bone Sisters, a lodge of which order is 
shortly to be instituted in this city. 1* 
was explained that the order was a 
branch of the Knights of Pythias, 
which is under the ban of the church. 
The Knights, on the oth’er hand, con
tend that the Rathbone Sisters is an : 
independent order, the K. of P. recogniz 
ing no branch. When the order was 
first organized it was desired to call it 
the Pythian Sisters, but the supreme 
lodge of the K. of P. would not allow 
this.
Knights can join the order.

The announcement has caused quite 
a little stir among those who are organ
izing the local lodge, as a number of 
them are members of the Catholic 
church.

The Crown Wants a Conviction That 
Will Stick—Argument on tbe 

Point To-Day.

m His Three Companions Spend Half 
an Hour on tbe Bottom of a 

Sealing Boat.
1 :

little attention to stories and SVVll 
ore goesRfi suivi ter

*•—« * L„i„, j ^£winTr“,irïnteK'' 5»

deal of produce. The residents
a gi'vatert McLean, After Much 

Difficulty.
.... . , arc quite

willing ' to trade with provincial tin,K 
and maintain that it is only through thé 
neglect of the business men themselves 

: that the trade has been secured by 
I American cities.

|j
tlit.

The Crow’s NestHowever, only relatives cf l-ail-
... u . ,1 +V, . way. when built, will be a great i un

shipped as a boat puller on the schooner ! tor in diverting the trade to this 
Borealis, was drowned in the straits 
near the San Pedro yesterday afternoon, 
while his companions, Alexander Hagan ^lleir utmj>Mt to secure this Kootenay 
and two young men, A\illiam and Ans- an; careful it will be the easteru 
tin Gill, sons of J. A. Gill, engineer, 
of 107 John street, narrowly escaped a icans.

John Treu, a sailor, who last season ;

. l'ru',.
ince. The drummers from Winnipeg aniJ 
all the towns on the C. P. R.

VI

l doingareI il ?

me?.
chants who will secure it from the Amer-

/’■ I THE CASE OF TBE MARVIN
The coal found in the Crow's .Vst 

Pass has been declared first class for 
coking purposes, and will be a great fac
tor in assuring the success of the smel
ters established in the province. ,\t 

When present, owing to unsatisfactory customs 
regulations, it is difficult for the B. C. 
smelter to compete with those in th» 
States, and only the Pilot Bay smelter is 
working. Although the smelter turns 

the jib up so that it would catch the out a large quantity of bullion, it is at
wind and take the boat out of the kelp, a very small profit. In East Kootenay

i Hagan was managing the sheet. While there is a considerable activity in min- 
I in this position a heavy squall struck ingmatters. The North Star mine,

, i the boat and she went over, despite the trolled by D. D. Mann, is shipping great
The Queen v. the Beatrice and the , f that Hagan let the sheet go. Ha Quantities of ore down the Columbia riv-

Queen v. the E. B. Marvin were both i baok on the nptUrned boat and trJ° ^YGreat Northern railway,
set down for trial this morning before ; * * ! the two boys to similar pos,- Mr Anderson, in speaking of matters
Chief Justice Davie. Hon. C. E. Pool- | ^ but Treu was thrown some way wh'ch retlat! “!larly to hls.dt"
ey appeared for the crown m both cases, the boat, and although he was a part?ent’ sta^®d tkat he, "ils ^rpriscd
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., for the swimmer he could not reach it, at the quantity of available tarmmg
Marvin, and Messrs. E. V. Bod well an 3 the waveg being too strong for him. tands m East, Kootenay which
G. H. Barnard for the Beatrice. l7ic jjaean tried to reach him by holding on i Present unused because of the distum e
coVt room was well filled with specta- «Te keif wRh'ne £d and » ^
tors, amongst whom were noticed many ing the otber out towards the drown- " ale them verv valuable There ' 
vessel's me“ 1,,ter m ing man But his efforts were unavail- practically no ,and suitable for farming

It wés decided to go on first with thc ; g* ^panîoi^Lk0 for Se^as? time'. Ln West Kootenay, and it must receive 
Marvin case, the other being set for 11 j ™ dTd not Mve much time to tMnk aé produ^f *ro“ °UtS"Z
a.m. to-morrow. Before commencng J gj “ ^ ^Ky pMr of b^ts ’and ^eatl^ulS wTtht:

riIr' <fh ^ clseSreonened an^to nuMn i clothing; his two remaining companions - )nrge orchards and the healthy appear- 
the Shelby case reopened and to put m j weve boy8, one of them eleven and the ance of the trees. The fruit grown in
more evidence. £here "a8 .* . i other seventeen, neither of whom could the Okanagan. Similkameen and Osovnns
witness named Peter Lierquest whose j 8wim; waves were wa8hi„g completely districts is of the best quality, and the-
evidence he wished to put m he ha | OVfer them, and, worse than all, the boat j prospects for fruit growers in those dis-

heard of this man until Saturday f began t0 right itself and then turn bot-
aud jie then at once notified Mr. l oolej tom up again. When the-boat righted 
of his intended application. His loid- i jtsolf they all got into it, but it lmmfr-
ship said he wyas inclined tô hear whu ; diately went over again, and tile two
the witness had to say, and he will give 
his evidence after the close of the Mar- |

similar fate.
The four were out duck hunting jn 

a scaling boat belonging to the Borealis. 
There was a good stiff breeze blowing, 
and the party had sails up. 
near the San Pedro the rudder became 
entangled in kelp and would, not work. 
Treu was standing in the bow, holding

pHHR   P . H. I jijlgfflHHHP
Trial of the Second Seized Senior

Commenced In tbe ^Ice- 
Admiralty Court.

*

f In this case

■Ï
Evidence of fhe American Officers— 

Skin With AMe*ed Shot
<>: VÏ mïïi

Hole In It.
con-

i

are at

.
■

Mr.

I not tricts are very bright, 
secured a great deal of interesting in
formation relating to agriculture, his 
two months’ trip being a profitable -is 
well as a pleasant one.

Mr. Andersonf1
f i boys were left under it. Hagan suc

ceeded in getting the youngest boy out, 
vin trial. ... i and holding him on the keel, and "also

The Marvin trial was ntit un ike a | assjs(ed the eldest boy to get on to a 
murder trial, and the expert evidence p]ace 0f comparative safety. The piiot 
dealt with what was the probable cause 
of the death of the seal, the pelt of 
which was produced in court and min
utely examined.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
e, biliousness or constipa

tion, you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable; small, and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

If you once try 
or sick headach

boat was a short distance away from 
thAn, and they tried to attract the at 
tention of the occupants by shouting, 
but their voices were drowned in the 
noise made by the wind and waves. 
Pilot Babbington. who was in the plltiéf" 
boat, saw them when they passed the 
outer wharf, but he did not look back 
for some time, and when he did and 
could not see'them, he thought they hud 
turned back.

The accident had been seen by a num- 
lier of people on shore, and soon seveuil 
hundred people were gathered along the 
bank on Dallas road watching |he men 
on the upturned boat and. also a little 
pleasure boat that had put out to tbe 
l-csiAie. The rescue party consisted of' 
William La ing, a lad of eighteen, sou 
of Andrew La ing, and Robert McLean’, 
a ltd of ’fifteen years,, who resides with 
his parents on Oswego street. The 
two, obtaining a small pleasure boat be
longing to Captain Buchnam, had put 
out to the rescue against a strong wind 
and swell.

Old Dr. Gordon’s Remedy for Men
.

lbs
1 k

>

nwr MOUTH StCONDMOSrHBtSIHHIHS
.165CURES

POSITIVELY
Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old I TH1U0 MONn 
men ,si] ffe ring from tlie effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $8.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlinu 
fuels," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay welL

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947 
•MONTNEAL

Would not the accomplishment of this 
mean the coming of the kingdom? And 
are not these the aims of our council? 
We recognize that the Kingdom of God 
must come first' to the individual soul in 
the full surrender of. the whole being to 
the doing of the holy will of God at all 
times and in all places. But that being 
so, in order to further the coming of this 
kingdom ip our homes, in our communi
ties, in ofif country, onr churches teach 
us that we need associated effort, both 
within our own church and without, hud 
this associated effort is what our coun
cil seeks to provide among the women 
of this country. It seeks ever to uphold 
a high ideal before them and to bind 
them together in its purity.

And why do we believe that we will 
prosper jiyrmr mission ? It was a say
ing of tne Italian patriot Mazzini that 
no movement could succeed which could 
not inspire tbe hearts of those who 
strove for it with the ever present con
sciousness of “God wills it.” Members 
of the National Council of. Women, can 
we not echo that cry. “Yes, God wills 
it.”—aye, “God wills it.” Let that be 
our watchword in all that we under
take, and let that be our strength. In 
our frailty and infirmity of purpose we 
may often err and often falter, but in 
that power fed by a-Tpve inspired by 
faith, we shall’ sureJy-Jgonquer. (Hearty 
applanse). Vr %'*“**'

After the Countess^, address Bishop 
Perrin moved the following resolution :

“This meeting hereby expresses » its 
cordial sympathy with the aims 
National Council of Women, and also, 
recognizes the practical manner in which 
th<- Local Council of Women of Victoria 
have furthered their various movements 
for the welfare of the community.”

Bishop Perrin, in moving this resolu
tion, spoke in favor of separate schools 
for boys agd girls. He could see no 
good reason vvhy clergymen were not 
allowed to act as school 'trustees, "ana 
was thankful the law had; been Sof 
ended as to extend that privilège to 
women. He thought the laws of the 
land were all right, but there was some
thing lacking iq their enforcement.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, in seconding «he 
resolution, . spoke in glowing terms of 
the valuable work done by the National 
and Local Councils.

Hon. Col. Baker also spoke in support 
of the resolution, which was carried un
animously.

A vote of thanks to Her Excellency 
was proposed by Chief Justice Davie in 
a short address.

It was a very risky thyig 
to do, but these young men did not cart 
for tlie danger they were running if by 
their efforts three lives could be saved.

" It -was a long and hard poll, but the 
upturned boat was finally reached. The 
real danger to the rescuers 
menced.

meut of a home for aged women, moved 
by Mrs. Spofford and seconded by Mrs.

Mrs. Senilecarried.Edmunds, was . vr a, _ .
moved and Mrs. Spofford seconded a re
solution asking the government' to am
end the school law making no restric
tions as to the age of pupils attending 
school and to speedily establish kinder
gartens in connection xfrith the schools 
of this city and the province of British 
Columbia. This resolution provoked 
considerable discussion and the vote on 
the matter was postponed until Monday, 
when it and other resolutions the mov
ers and seconders of which were una
voidably absent from yesterday’s meet-

I CURE FITS! ,r
now com

Their boat was only fit for 
two or three persons at the most, and 
that in fine weather,v but here they 
in a storm and five men were to be tak
en to shore. There was no hesitating, 
however, and after warning those on 
the boat to be careful they rowed along
side. Hagan, being the most active, got 
in first, and then jthe two Gill boys were 
helped in. The youngest was just about 
exhausted, and he fell in the bottom of 
the boat, 
well gone.

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to 
Sufferer. Qi SOOTVMX^ b.'g.Post Office address, 

e Street. Toronto, Ont.
ive Express am 
186 West Adelaid

were

WARNING
$100 RewardIn fact, they were all pretty

Speaking of it to-day, Ha- | will be given to any one who will give 
gan said the boat would not have kept i such information as will lead to the con- 
up another fifteen minutes even if thev victlon of any person or persons imitating
tad tee„ ,M. hold nod ,( Tr.,( SB
naa reached it it would have gone down lead consumers to believe that they are 
before the rescuers reached it or both receiving our 
they and their rescuers would haye been 
drowned in attempting to reach shore in 
the small boat. Hagan and his com
panions bad already been partly in the 
bitterly cold water for half an hour.
However, with the exception of pqor 
Treu, the party reached shore, and the 
rescuers had wen for themselves a name 
for courage that they may well be proud 
of.; If’anybcdy ever deserved the Hn- 

aj«e Society’s medal they do.
Chapman took Hagan 

and the Gill nboya to his residence, where 
restoratives were applied. They were 
given hot baths, wrapped jin blankets, 
and, m fact, everything possible done 

- them, so tha t his morning they 
able to be «boat. They are all deeply 
grateful to Messrs. Laing, McLean and 
Gnapm*;i, and the boys say thev owe 
their hves to Hagan, who twice assisted 
them to get. oti the boati Oh the other

His lordship said he did not attach didlv’ >th^l>dys acted 8Plau-
mveh importance to the fact of one hole on. y’, .?\ng . . order8 t0 the lçtter.
being found in one skin-it might have tn ,L1 PBtlent,y for their 
been shot a week before by some one
else—but Jhe thought the difference m _reu was a native of Rostock
the numtffr of shells should be explain- « i nj ’ and. waa 31 years of age. He

The defence will begin at 10 a.m. .«“T f7me two years ago on a Brit-
ish ship, and after making two trips on 
the Thermopylae, last season joined the 
Borealis. "A few days ago he narrowly 
escaped death by faking from the mast
head of the Borealis. By some un
known means he then escaped serious 
injury, only to be drowned a few days, 
later.

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

the hole and 
i>y as to the course of the hple and as 
to how seals are killed in general. He 
thought the hole was made by a scàt-

Each plug of which is st&mpJtl with

ed by so high an authority as Mr. 
Riqhards he did not think a delay until 
Monday was too long. The decision 
will decide a point of practice interesting 
to the public*-Und as it was good td have 
it discussed in piiblic the decision ’would 
be given in public.

The court was adjourned until two 
p.m. on Monday.

T. <Sc B w bronze.STEAMER ÇANADA ASHORE

Wjth a Large Number of Passengers 
175 Miles Below Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 9.—The German steam
ship Canada, Captain Hahn, of the 
Hamburg-American Packet Company, 
from Hamburg and Antwerp for Quebec 
and Montreal with a large passenger 
list and general cargo, is ashore at Lit
tle Metis light, 175 miles below Quebec. 
The bottom of the steamer is cracked 
and the tanks are ful) of water, which 
is rising in the forehold. Later reports 
say that the Canada went too near the 
shore when passing Matane, and struck 
a reef, and it was found necessary to 
beach the boat to keep her from foun
dering. The passengers and. crew are 
safe, as the vessel lies on a sandy beach.

Onr Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
with T, & B. Tin Tag.

i ‘HP)
tner upearenor snot wounds. rw ajh- 
coloration showed that the puncture*$ass 
made before death. To his lordship he 
said that the bullet had struck Til a vital 
part, the flank. ; !

Commander Garforth, of H. M. S. 
Pheasant, counted the shells on the 
Marvin, and made the count 165 more 
than that of the Rush officers.

This closed the case for the crown, 
and Mr. Helmcken moved for a non
suit.

The Geo. K. Tackett A Son Go., Ltd , 
Hamilton. Ont.I.iSis

: Wanted,
SEVtSAL UIN

were
From Monday’s Dally.

J. C. Prévost will have;a speedy trial# 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crease this afternoon 
gave his judgment on the point raised 
by Hon. A. N. Richards last week, and 
decided that Prévost, although he had 
previously elected to be tried by a jury, 
could re-elect to be tried under the 
speedy trials act. The judgment is a 
long one, and for want of space cannot

of good character, who can1 furnish horse 
and light. rig. $75 to $250 a r month. Ap
urants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON OO., Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.aui-
rescuers

RWTTERThe Improved 
«* Family »

7ftILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
'“day. WU1 doall Knitting

KNITTER on the Market 
This ia the one to use. A child 

can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good wort. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
meats. Agents wanted. Write 
fbr particulars. ----------

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 60., DUNDAS. ONT.

ed.be published. In it his lordship says: 
“I have satisfied myself that the prac
tice of re-election by those accused of 
offences of the higher class—as already 
practised in several cases which have 
come before this court and several judg- 

- es thereof—is a correct one and well 
within the scope and necessary intend
ment of the speedy trials act.” 
again: “The prisoner’s consent is made 
the keystone of the judge's jurisdiction. 
Thc right of every man to be tried by 
u jury of his peers is not taken

to-morrow.
Hood’s Is Wonderful.

No less than wonderful are the cures ac
complished by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
after other preparations and physician’s 
prescriptions have failed, 
however, Is simple. When the blood Is en
riched and purlfled, disease disappears and 
good health returns, and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa is the one true blood purifier.

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

Do not dally with rheumatism. Get rid 
of It at once by purifying the blood with 

sure you get
reven E 5 .Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be 

Hood’s. <L
The reason.

VeTuK' CURESAST H M A SO that you need NOT 
SIT HP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and p n NP MP‘sKWB’Sias.»M|^,aE

His Worship «Mayor 
league seconded it and it was carried 
enthusiastically.

The Governor-General having been re
quested by Lady Aberdeen to acknowl-

(Mention this paper.)
WRECK FOUND—The undersigned has 

found and raised the wreck of the steamei 
Portland, ashore at Dundas Island, ana 
would like to communicate with the own
ers. Tbos. Knott, Port Simpson, B. L. 
nov7-w 2t.

And

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report,
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toward the sending of about three hun
dred recruits to join the Cuban army.

Matanzas, Nov. 9.—Over two thous
and political prisoners, it is estimated, 
have been sent to Oeutc-a, Africa, since 
the beginning of the revolution.

Guatemala, Nov. 9.—A committee 
from the Cuban insurgents has arrived 
here, and interviewed the secretary for 
foreign affairs, who promised them that 
Guatemala will recognize the Cubans 

Nation- i as belligerents just as soon as the Unit
ed States does.

BEGINNING to know them quille above the fork by Gilbert Smith, 
who has been up there some weeks. A 
company was organized some time ago 
to prospect there, and since have got 
such returns as will justify putting in a 
hydraulic plant. Men will be kept at 
work whipsawing lumber for flumes. A 
work whipsawing lumber for flumes. 
About one mile of ditch wiÇL be required 
to bring water to the claim.

One hundred and seventy-four prison
ers were received in Kamloops jail for 
the year ending Oct. 31, an increase of 
38 over the preceding year. They were 
received from the following townships: 
Kamloops, 103; Vernon, 12; Clinton, 12; 
Lytton, 11; Ashcroft, 7; ’ Revelstoke, 6; 
Nelson, 4; Ducks, 4; Nicola, 3; North 
Bend, 2; Donald, Kaslo, Notch Hill, Hat 
Creek, Osoyoos, Savonas Ferry and Mor- 
risville contributed one each.

GOLDKN.
Golden Era.

The ranchers along the upper Colum
bia vallçy can pride themselves upon be
ing able to raise cattle second to none 
in the Dominion. Mr. J. A. Stoddart, 
of Windermere, and ifr, .Robertson, of 
the Hardy ranch, brought in, two bands 
of cattle this week, of 14 and 17 heads 
respectively, which have bèen bought up 
by Messrs. Hull Bros. & -Ço; ■ ,Mr. G, 
Woodley, manager here for 'Riaft firm, 
who has had large experience in this 
line in Eastern Canada aim the North
west, sayà that be never'saw finer beef 
anywhere, it is superior even to the far- 
famed Alberta beef. . t

Messrs. J.ones &. McNeill have five men 
at work on the Hidden, 'frail mine, a 
valuable copper claim on the Spillimi- 
vhene mountain. • There is- a fine shows-' 
ing of ore on this claim, the vein meas
uring 50 feet between walls; three or 
four feet average from 30 to 40 per cent, 
copper, and 20 feet averaging from 10 
to 12 pér cent., tfce "balanctMwing gangue. 
From 10 to 12 tons of ore are.'already- 
on, the dump,,-apd the others ripbOTd 
working all winter. The claim is about, 
seven miles distant from the Columbia 
river, first class water power and an 
abundance of timber is to be had close at 
hand. The property was visited last 
week by Messrs, D. D. Mann and Wm. 
Mackenzie, who were highly pleased with 
the prospects and have secured an option 
on the claim until December 7th.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. m
«11 A DrinR tfjat Cheers and Strengthens

In a Gup

farming.
People Are Beginning

to Discover
BoodHrs Are. '

CHBMAINUS.
From onr own correspondent. 

Chemainus, Nov. 8.—The residents of 
this pligce held a “bee”, at the ranch of 
W. Ward, Springbrook, on Tues
day last, and in the evening the young 
people, to the number of thirty-one, had 
a dance in the school house.

W. H. Mackay, F. G. Wilson and 
Wm. Smith, who- are employed on the 
E. & N. railway, have removed their fa
milies to Nanaimo for a few weeks.

O. Gustapon went to the capital to
day.

_ ... , „ T. H. Porter arrived home to-day
Steamer Missoula Founders on Lake I frem Victoria.
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9.—The investigatingfncoma, Noy.
... ii.mittee

.1 the Chamber of Commerce commit- 
.... ix-gin regular night sessions to-night 

in the chamber of commerce 
They will continue until the 

of the commission is finished. To-
Co mcilmcn C. A. Cavender, chair- Puritan Ashore—Thirty-Seventh Vic- 
of the finance committee, was ex- tim of the Detroit Horror

::lil,d touching city finan^^ction Discovered. Weli^^oTl^T^t.HaU
city funds i _ ’ ________ delivered a lecture on the “Use of In

matters. Searching inquiries were x toxicants” to a yery large audience hi
1 „vuie by the members of the committee. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich Nov 9—The tbe, Presbyterian church on Friday, the

,,,-ding the settlement made by last long overdue steamer Mwsoota, .found- hF1' The , subject was ably.
' ,--h finance committee with the Bank efed on Lake Superior la9- Saturday handlçd, although the lecturer failed to

v . s .nuance comm i night, and after drifting about in a dis- make many of h,s I,olnts very clear.
Tacoma, by which the bank via- sabled condition for two days, the crew Yesterday morning Rev. J. W. Gallo-

. van a vear’s time to pay up the deposit took to the life boats and finally landed way> of the Nanaimo Indian mission,
. quarter of a million. on the, north shore of the lake. * ,i and iu the evening Mr. Henry Scott

' fin Attorney Wickersham has been Captain William WiiV&ms and four broached m the Methodist church here, 
0‘f the most important witnesses be- men reached here last n’ght in a smalt i £,.e Willtmlah is in Vancouver

■„rv the committee. He was examined boat, and the tug Booth left here* this I toe l>u,l>it vacated by the Rev. XV.j
v-iterilay and was in the committee morning to bring the rest of the cretv to Baer.haxl :»
j seventh hour». It was learned port. On i rid^y evening last the Rq^. T.
I.,,- to-night that Mr. Wickersham was Captain Williams absolutely refused to */*" Rogers, B. A., married at the resi- 
“%ioned at length regarding evidence be .interviewed. The men, however. demce °f+bnde s V**f* Mr. John 

his possession-of bribery of voters told the following story of.the disaster. Bernard to Miss Mary Anderson.rœ VS
TJssrJrJx w:

rruination already in its rtossession the her before it. The seams opened and tri^sgow, Scotland.
nn ittce is Scted to push the pros- the Reamer began leaking Although the- Me88rs; & Hamburger have un-

* miô of matetoctors in and out of steam PumPs were worked to their full ported at great expense a handsome team 
ution or maieiactors auu oui o caDacjty leakg ™ai , th - of Cleveland Bays from Oregon.

orfic-o. and more arrests are sure to fol- \* q ,y.’ , le„ s. g‘metl them, and . flhn..t iooO nounds weieht andIt is expected that the biggest ■£? ®cl^k Saturday night ah hands ^"T^^^^^ries of t^e br^ 
..nation of all will be unearthed be- ok * the boats On Saturday night al* f0™ f ste^Mon “f Nanaimohas 
f-re Sunday. The committee is prob- A.fn ",long ^the ta£n chaîgc of m" Lkngton’s store here
irK deep into the affairs of the closed ^p^ecket men drift^'on Lafe Su during the absence of Mr. A. W. Rol-
k,„ks having city money, with partlc- freezing with cold, and on Sun- st<m' who has gone to Harrison

.-eforeifce to the Columbia N at,on- day afternoon 8reached thp’sbore. ^ey Springs in search of health.
Although no great publicity bas si hted land in vicinity of Gargan- h°Pe he wiU return muchimproved. 
given to the inside workings of the t„ harbo 75 miles nor<h of this rt It is said that some Wellington coal

( 'ilumbia National Bank owing to the and werp cared for by the people of has been sold m Nanaimo. This seems 
f;>ct that Comptroller Eckels has not that place like “carrying coals to Newcastle, but
a;ni< inted a receiver, it is known that Early iu the Week the crew 8tarted it has actually taken place.
d‘e bank was used as a clearing house agajn Qn their way to Sault Ste. Marie, 
lor politicians of all degrees and for po- an(j reached Lizard Island. There, how- 
litic-al schemes extending three years pyPr, nearly all of the crew remained, 
back. The Post-Intelligencer has long The captain, chief and second mates,
Uvn aware that when the books of the wheelsman and watchman manned one 
defunct bank are made public through Qf the boats and managed to reach port 
the medium of the courts, the people of to-night.
Tncorna will be astonished at the con- New London, Nov. 9.—Steamer Puri- 

For two years tan, of the Fall River Line, with 250 
passengers aboard, went ashore on Big 
Gull Island, this morning, and now lies 
hard and fast on the rocks. A wrecker 
proceeded at once to the steamer’s as- 
assistance.

Detroit, Mich,, Nov, 9.—The list of 
the missing occupants of the , Journal 

ANOTHER SCANDAL AT TACOMA, building was enlarged last night with
---------  the, recovery of the body of the 37th

raunty Treasurer Hodges Arrested for victim. The engineer is under surveil- 
Taking Interest. lance at the hospital.

'? ---- —— The ruins of the ill-fated building have
Tacoma; Nov. 8. County Treasure^ J; been ordered to be taken down at once.

B. Hedges was arrested to-night, chai-»r« 
withriiUtez cofdrty- frmds *fW mo*yuf 

[T ate .profit in depositing them in the 
i alumbig National Rank and drawing 
interest on them. The charge is sim- 
i .r to# the one made last week against 
ix Citjr Treasurer Mc-Cauley. Hedges 
i.- aid to have received $1,500 as inter- 

He spent the night in the cus
tody of Deputy Sheriff Perry, and the 
amount of bail will be fixed to-morrow.

s Beef.Solid Benefitof the Taxpayers’ League Wife %Lgoes D. W. Mainguy has gone to New 
Westminster as a witness in the trial of 
an Indian for murder.

E. J. Palmer leaves for Portland to-

Superlor, but no Lives
Are Lost.j. «I room

gieat liv.i.ding,
■ irk morrow.

for a liquor license at the next sitting per claim, Copper camp, to Mr. W. T. 
of the licensing board. .Smith, for the sum of $25,000.

C. Ulrich a miner employed in Pro- th^ugh^tKeaf^n ISfSpefc°la?^ 
tection shaft, was badly hurt on Wed- has gone north to examine the Monacûee 
nesdny afternoon through being crushed ml,ne at Cherry creek.
between two boxes A, working bond on the Anaconda for aD.tveen two boxes. period of ten months has been given to

From Our Own Correspondent Mr. J. King and Captain Rawlston, by
Nanaimo, Nov. 9.-W. S. Planta has sue- Messrs. McDonald McMynn and. Blelen- 

céèded In forming a company for the pur- the owners. The Anaconda Is a cop-
! pose of developing the coal latins of tiâ.brl- f>er proposition and is situated On Prior 
ola. The company has been formed rit»' ejçek, a tributary of Boundary creek, 
a capital stock of $1,000,000. The directors : Mr- T. McDonald, while recently doing 
are Albert J. Hill, M.A., member of Can- assessment work on the. Scotia came upon 
adlan Society of Civil Engineers; ex-Man- an unexpected body Of' ord which, upo* 
ager Cumberland, of the Lorwav and Em- being opened up, proved .to be about four 
ery coal mines, Nova Scotia; Elijah Priest, f£et wide and of , a character similar to 
M.E., O.E. ; Arthur E. Rand, Marcus AVolf, that found in the Gem claim in the same 
and w. W. B. MelnneA t>It has long been comp. The quartz oh the surface is greât- 
tbought that a'valuable'tidal basin has been ly decomposed and carries free gold, 
awaiting development t>ij..the north end! of As a consequence of the recent Winnipeg 
the island, and Mr. pjanta.ls to be eon- Jeal, a general air of activity prevails In 
gratulated on his enterprise and shrewdness the whole of Wellington camp, as lumber 
in obtaining the btind and" Interesting prac- 18 being got out for the building of houses, 
tlcal men in the scheme. ore bins, etc., and a force of men.-.will be

With a view to carrying oiit the scheme Put on at once to carry on the work of 
for the amalgamation of thle two Anglican development... Three shifts pf men in ail 
parishes In this city which was mooted probability will be made use of and before* 
some- time-• ago,'‘ !ft** is’ understood ' tbAt thé | spring there will .be a shaft sunk-to a r»b 
Bishop' of ■ Columbia has appointed q icoro- | Pectable depth upop. the ciaim. . A-n;Rffi- ia£Lhss%isg-4fcJudge Harrison, Beaumont Boggs, Artih- lutoeh the now famous Winnipeg-claim Sn 
deacon Scriven and Rev. Mr. Cooper of Wellington camp, for the sum of, $60,000. 
Wellington are mentioned In this connee- the terms of purchase are: $1000 down; 
tion. $4000. as soon as the crown grant Is oh- •

Charles Wilson, who resides on a little is tamed, which will be as soon as the claim 
Charles Wilson, who resides on a little * ssurvey ed and It can be issued, and $05, 

Island np the coast, * was coming down with bt*0 before the 15th of July next, 
a boat load of lumber when toe boat cap- The whole of the interest In the SnoW- 
sized. Wilson managed to get on the up- shoe claim and one half Interest In the 
turned boat and was in this position from Phoenix mineral claim In Greenwood camp 
6 o’clock until 2 o’clock the following have been bonded to W. T. Smith, acting 
morning, when the boat grounded. He agent for Messrs. Farrell and Midgeon by 
succeeded in reaching Kelly and McFape’s the owners, Messrs. Denzler, Gibbs and’Mc- 
brlckyard and after partaking of their nos- Donald. A subsequent search through the 
pitallty recovered from the effects of his records disclosed the nature of the bond, 
exposure. , In which the following Is stipulated: That

Messrs. Alfred McKinnon and John C. for the sum of $40,000 paid down and a 
Griffith recorded a claim on Valdez Island further sum of $19,000 to be paid on or be- ' 
this morning. It is situated on the north- fore the 5th day of December, the owners 
west .side of the island, facing Nodales covenant to deliver a sufficient title to the 
channel. They expect to find gold in pay- purchaser of the property, 
mg quantities.
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NEW DENVER.
Thé Ledge.

Jamieson and Taylor, prospecting for 
Matthews, of Vancouver, made a loca
tion on Snow creek, from which galena 
was obtained that assayéd ' over 300 
ounces in silver:

The Alamo i has 40 men working, 
which ,is the largest .number employed 
in any silver mine in Canada. The Ida
ho has seven men and the Cumberland

I ! . ,

The Alamo has 1,000 tons of ore ahead 
of the transport facilities. Hugh Mann 
commenced on Monday to haul with 
sleighs to the tramrway, and the danger 
of nn: ore blocade ils past.

About 80 sacks [have been packed from 
the Exchange, on, Payton Creek, to Slo- 
can' City. Fourt jnen are working on 
this claim, and they have driven a tun
nel 1G feet, and have an open ent of 
about 20 feet in width.

The men working on the Payne, 16 
in number, quit vyprk last Thursday. It 
appears that the ipen could not get along 
with the foreman,. Chas. Kennedy, and 
concluded to .seek .employment elsewhere.

The flume anil, .tramway are finished 
at the Slocan Star, and thé concentrator 
building is enclosed. More men are 
being put to worli and the force at the 
concentrator and mine this winter will 
be from 60 to 100 men. Ore is being 
loaded on the cars of tl*e K. & S. Ry., 
at Sandon, and this mine will ship over 
that road this month 500 tons to lhe 
smelter at Tacoma.

W. K. Richmond and Max Heck- 
mann located a 'group of claims not 
for from Kootenay lake a short time 
ago. assays from ' the rock brought in 
gave over $300 itf gold. Si Johns, Jack 
Reed and Bill Harris started from the 
foot of Slocan latfe to reach .this strike, 
and after three ’flays’ hard traveling 
they found the 4t>ot and staked five 
tilaims, upon whitih are leads from six 
inches to two feet in width.. Free gold 
is found on each claim. Other men have 
prospected this ground, for the name of 
Joe Duhamel is 'tint on a tree about 
1,000 feet from the Alpine group, 
t Last Thursday Jt Wood noticed in. the 
creey near his bakery what he supposed 
to be a prospector’s pack. Grasping it 
he was surprised to find the body of a 
man, the face disfigured beyond re
cognition, but t-tati': rest of the body in 
a good state of preservation. The body 
was taken to the Slocan Star ore house 
and a jury with J. W. Edwards as fore
man held an informal inquest. "In the 
pockets of his coat was found a Kaslo 
paper of August 1st and à1 'bottle of 
whiskey. The jury gave a'.'verdict of 
death from unknown causes* hrtd; the 
identified remains were vonVeytid to New 
Denver and buried in the cemetery.
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SOMENOS,
(Fronl' our own correspondent.)

A very successful meeting of the Gos
pel Temperance Mission was held *t the 
school house on Tuesday evening, the 
5th inst. After a few remarks from the 
chairman, Mr. John Evans, a hymn was 
sung, followed by interesting addresses 
from Reverends Leaky, Spencer and 
Manuel. Mrs. McDiarmid, local presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., also gave an 
address on the “Aimé and Workings of 
the order. : During the singing of the 
last hymn, eight prominent young peo
ple of the district came forward and 
were enrolled as soldiers under the, White 
Banner;

VICTORIA MARKETS.NEW DENVER 
The Ledge.

The American Bay is making a shipment 
over the K. & S. railway.,

The Rambler has shipped 7 tons of high 
grade ore to the Pilot Ray smelter.

The Ruth has 50 tons of ore on hand, but 
cannot ship until ore sacks are more plenti
ful. This mine looks well In every res
pect.

Tom Jefferson did not conclude the deal 
for the Monitor, at Three Forks, and Geo. 
Petty, the owner, commenced to work It 
himself last Monday.

The bucket tramway connecting the R. E. 
Lee with the Washington trail Is completed. 
The Lee will probably ship 100 tons this 
season.

20. Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

There have been no recent changes iu 
the retail quotations, the prices beiufc the 
same as last week.
Ogilvle’s Hungarian 
Lake of the Woods 
Rainier ...
Superb ....
Planslfter .
Snow Flake 
Olymjric ..,

(iition of its. affairs, 
f ast th ? bank has been known to be 
• -otteu” to the core by those on the in
side, and that it has been shamefully 
Uackmailed and bled on account of the 
large amount of deposits of city and 
c unty funds it carried.

Mr. Anderson 
if interesting m= 
i agriculture, his. 
I a profitable as

Flour,
Floor.

....5 to 
• •. .5 to•f • 75A", ... ,,...

25
.. 75...Little Liver Pills 

mess or constipa- 
Ithout them. They 
all, and easy to

: $
Wheat, per ton..................... $25.00 to $30.00
Oats per ton ...---------;,... .26 00 to 27 SOBarley, per ton .......... *. . .28 00 to 80 00
Middlings, per ton ................ 25 00 to 30 TO

IpS* : : : : M
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs...................35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...
Rolled Oats, per lb...
Potatoes, local ...........
Potatoes, sweet .......... I
Cabb--= .......................
Hay, baled, per ton..
Straw, per bale......
Green Peppers, cured, per doz. .
Onions, per lb ..............
Spinach, pen lb................ . ..5 to 9
Lemons (California) ------- - --------- .35 to 40
Bananas ........ ................20 to »
Apples, Island ................... . ......... ....03
Pears ..............................
Pine Apples ......
Cranberries per gallon.
Quinces......... ................. ....-. ............... .. .03
Fish—Salmon, per lb. .................... 10
Smoked bloaters, per lb ................. . .12 1-2
Eggs, Island, per doz..................... .. .......... 40
Begs, Manitoba .... .............. ...A!....25
Butter, Island .......... .............................. 35
Butter, creamery, per lb..............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb...
Cheese, Chilliwack .... ...
Hams, American, per ID. ...
Hams, Canadian, per lb. ...
Hams, Boneless,
Bacon, American,
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.
Bacon, Long dear, per lb 
Bacon. Canadian ..
Shoulders ........ ...... ........ .. 14
Sides, per lb.......... .... .............. 7 to 7 1-2
Meats—Beef, per lb.................. .,7 to 121-2
Jjf-Jtton, per lb ..  ........................5 to 121-2
Spring ,Lamb, per 10.......................10 to 131-2
P°r,k. tresh, per lb........................10 to 12 1-2
Pork sides, per ID..............................8 to 8 1-2
Chickens, per pair .................... 1 00 to 1 60
Turkeys, per lb.......... ........ie to 20

There are 200 tons of ore sacked at tne 
Payne awaiting the rawhider. The mine 
will probably ship 500 tons this winter.

The territory along Lemon Greek has 
swarmed with prospectors during the past 
week, drawn there by the rich strike of 
Clay and his partner». -rrir'.f; '

Three locations have 
corded oh the" lower Arrow lake, ' opposite 
Watchman creek- The ore ia dry and car
ries considerable stiver.

The deals in progress for* the purchase of 
the Noble Five and Arlington groups are 
awaiting the arrival of an expert from tne 
east. He will probably be jn this week.

The Phoenix, on the north fork of Car
penter creek, has been leased for one year 
to Utley and McGinty. 
menced to work it, and 
merit In January.

The Last Chance has about 103 tons on 
hand, produced from development work. 
Under the able management of John O’
Regan the property looks better than most 
qf the properties in the country.

DUNCAN’S
(From our own correspondent) 

Duncan’s. Nov. 6—The W. C. T. U. 
held their.ifortriightly meeting this aftep- 

"noon. StiVergl subjects of interest were 
discussed,' including that of “Scientific 
Temperance Instruction” in our schools, 
and the hope was expressed that before 
long it would be made compulsory, as 
other studies are. Two new members 
were received and welcomed and the 
meeting closed with the Benediction.

idyforHen
been made and re-

Exp$jrt« Japp; express wonder that, the 
entire structure did not collapse.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—The bones ôf thé 
anarchists hanged for the Haymarket 
massacre are now to rest in peace. The 
bodies of August Spies, Albert Parsons. 
Lauis Lingmà, Adolphe Fischer and G. 
Angel, now lying in Waldhorm ceme
tery, will be exhumed and cremated. The 
ashes will be re-interred where those who 
hold the Tbetnory of the men dear may 
visit at will.

, to 40

...2 to 3 
$8to'$l2
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ARMSTRONG.
From bnr own correspondent.

Armstrong^ Nov. 9.—-The people of 
Vernon arid vicinity are to be congra) v.- 
lated on having rèceived the hearty co
operation of their Excellencies, Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen, in the establish
ment of a much needed hospital in Ver
non and ajso in forming a Woman’s 
Council. 'A reading room social was 
held in Cameron’s hall, Vetnon, under 
the patronage of Lord Aberdeen and the 
Countess, which proved a great success, 
some of the special features pfVthe pro
gramme being-selections by Hori. Archie 
Gordon and Lady Marjorie. During 
the evening Lord Aberdeen urged the 
necessity of' the united efforts ôf al], in
terested to forward the interests of the 
reading room, and suggested that con 
tnbutions of funds and reading matter 
would be thankfully received by the 
promoters of the work.

The people of Union can never forget 
the helpful interest which the Gover
nor-General and Lady Aberdeen have 
taken in any work beneficial to" the 
place, and for a token of their gratitude 
and good wishes the citizens of Vernon 
presented Lord Aberdeen with an ex, 
pressive address as his train was about 
to leave for the coàst on Monday even
ing.

."j.

BRITAIN IS DETERMINED

To Reduce the King t>f Ashanti to Com
plete Subjection.

-Ï.Ï25 to 50
, PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT.

Negotiations Are Now in Progress for 
the Conference.

..., • » fib ■ -
VERNON.

Vernon News.
The rock cut along Vasseau Lake, which 

Is the only bad place on the road between 
Penticton and Kettle river, has been un
dergoing repairs under the superintendence 
of Mr. Louis Christian.

A ruinor, which It is difficult to trace to 
its source, has been In circulation lately to 
the effect that a smelter will be erected 
in th* spring, either at Penticton or Okan
agan ]yanding. ____ _ , __ ^ A

An effort Is being made to establish in the 
neighborhood of Vernon a shippers’ union 
of the same character that has done so 
tntichi at Mission towards working up a pro
fitable .trade In farm produce.

Mr. S. if. Ord has struck a initierai claim 
on the commonage which looks as ft it 
might be developed into as rich rock as Has 
yet been found n the district. He has sub
mitted specimens to F. H. i.atuier for as
say, but as yet has received no returns.

Work which was stopped on the founda
tions of the new flour mills at Armstrong, 
owing to a mistake in the plans, has been 
resumed and will be pushed forward with 
all possible expedition.

The Enderby flour mills have for some 
time back been running to their full ca
pacity, and large shipments of wheat have 
been steadily received from this pari of 
the distret.

A good deal of prospecting has recently , 
been done near the head of the lake and 
Mr. George Stump brought In some nne 
looking rock for assay this week, which ap
parently Is rich In copper and from all ap
pearances ought to carry gold.

Since the big assay of $219 in gold was 
announced last week as having been obtain
ed from the Bon Diable olglm, a number of 
prospectors have been ,,steadily working 
back of the BX ranch, and several claims 
have been located In that/vicinity, Messrs. 
Costertori and Simmons, the lucky owners 
of this claim, which promises to be one of 
the richest in the district, are sending this 
week a shipment of their rock to W. Pel- 
lew Harvey of Vancouver, in order to have 
it treated by the cyanide process and thus 
ascertain exactly what It contains

_ THIBO MOHTM _
red to health, man

1.00. Sent by mall 
ur book, “ Startling 
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London, Nov. 9.—The Chronicle is of
ficially informed that the war office has 
arranged for an expedition to Ashanti.
This leaves no further doubt of the ac
curacy of the report from Accra, on the 
toast of Africa, that the king of Ash
anti had declined the ultimatum offer
ed to him by Great Britain, to the ef
fect that the ’king should hâve a com
missioner in his country and that he ence 
should place Ashanti under British pro- Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, on the 
tection. The dispatch of the expedition Pacific cable question. No date has 
indicates that Great Britain is deter- “been fixed for the conference, but it is 
mined to reduce the king of Ashanti to thought it will be held within a fort

night. It will be conducted privately. 
Mr. Dalby, secretary of the British 

LIBELLED FOR BIG SALVAGE. Copyright Association, has sailed on the
---------- ' Campania. He will discuss the Canadi-

-rhe Big Steamer Obdam Sued for $100,- an copyright question with Sir Charles
H. Tupper on his arrival in Ottawa.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—The following is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special 
b!e from London: Negotiations are in 
progress between Sir Charles Tapper, 

'Canadian high cimmissioner, the Colo
nial Office and. the .representatives here 
of the various African and Australian 
colonies regarding the, present confer- 

with the Right Honorable Joseph

.,.,.30ca- .....16 
15 to 18 

.15 to 16per lb. 
per lb. .

IE CO,, Box *47 20•'» • •,< • * » • • •
.............15 to 18
............. to 16*

•*••••• •
.h 16 to 18

ITS! 3
idicino sent Free to say 
I Office address. JL G. 
[. Toronto. Ont.

complete subjection.

un-

Consumptioneward 000 Salvage Services.

a

con- x
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The Interna-

^ ,,, ^ ■ l|cnal Navigation Company has libelled
| feadhto The con- Ithe Netherlands- American line ste.im-
peisons Imitating ; ■ Obdam, which was towed into Hal
ting plugs of to- ■ ifax last Saturday with her shaft brok
L* tIuatDnih£.vS*re ■en’ by the Pennland, for $100,000. It Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 8.—Conduc-
[ ’ ■ *s the general opinion of shipping men tor B. E. Campbell and Ticket Clerk

. , _ that the case is one in which unusually Ouillette were sentenced to-day by Mag-
"IVr A ,1 ®mtoifoas services were rendered, as isi rate Dislets, on à charge of conspir-
* v xa V i hiv vessel would have been driven on ing to defraud the Canadian Pacific

tKe shore of Sable islan4and become a railway company by re-selling tk*et» to
i total loss during the storm qn the fol- passengers, to six months each at hard

1^2 Lwing night had she not fallen in with labor. On account of a numerously
^.^1 the I'etmland. A strange coincidence signed peition on their behalf, the mag-
(3< that just six years ago the Pennland istrate, out of consideration for their 

IN BRONZE. : ■ '•*'«* towed into" Halifax under similar families and friènds, did not impose the 
fM'ïr*"instances by one of the steamships full penalty of'the law, which is sever. 

:o is stamped ■ the Netherlands-American line.

"SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS.

Foi Defrauding Their Employers—The 
Judge" Exercises Qreat Clemency.

The incessant wasting of a 
sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment Hke Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
systejn is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

UIIULOOET.
, (From our own corresjwndent.)
Lillooet, Nov. 7.—Tire Bridge 

Gold Mining Company, qf Horse Shoe 
Benà, Bridge RiVer, shut down yester
day. A very large number of men are 
at work on the Vancouver Enterprise 
Mining Company’s claim on Cayuse 
creek. They are fitting up a large pump 
to clear the shaft of water so that 
they can test the bedrock. Work on the 
Bonanza is being pushed ahead as fast 
as possible., They are working day and 
night shifts at present. Two inches of 
snow fell here last night. •

NANAIMO.
From our own correspondent Midway Advance.

Nanaimo Nov. 8t-It is learned from Boundary Falls townsite, which was for- 
an authentic source that coal has been, merly platted, is now being surveyed intp 
struck in the Protection diagonal slope, town lots by Mr. J. A. Coryell.
and it is of the same excellent nunlitv McLaren Bros., of Grand Prairie, Kettleana it ts or tne same excellent quant j rJver are bavln„ their ranch surveyed into
as that now being produced from No. 1 a townsite by Mr. J. A. Coryell, and almost
shaft. The seam was first broken into Immediately plots will be placed upon tne
ftTi(f1fy’ ?“d was fouîîd to be four ^‘reported that Messrs. Johnston and 
teet thick, with every indication of in- McCarren have bonded the Kalumet claim 
creasing in size. protection main slope In Wellington camp to the parties who
has been in a good seven foot seam hY,ÎŒra8cfaISBe to ^hi^yoos division 
for the past two* weeks, with every have been laid over by the gold commis- 
prospect of it being continued. It is moner from 1st November, 1895 to 1st June,
only a matter now of a few months _ .. „ _ , . , . •___,___  i i r. Mr. Scott McRae a few days since return-when the old slope from No. 1 shaft eq from a very 8Ucceseful hunting and pros
will also be in good coal, so that the peering trip up the west fork of Kettle 
prospects for the future supply from the river. Some nice mountain elteep and
xr™, -w.-______ n___ i , _ goat heads were secured, as also some good^New Vancouver Coal company s mines looking specimens of quartz.
are more satisfactory than they have On Wednesday last another large drove
been for some time of passed through Midway on their way to

Chptain Slater, of the bark Wilma, ^Cawstom frall> beln« taken over by 
states that the upsetting of a coal oil A good ledge of ore has been struck on 
lamp in the cabin, when a few days the Scotia, a claim belonging to Mr. W. 
out from San Francisco, came near de- onThe
stroying his ship. The flan*s were ex- gtemwlnder claim, Greenwood camp, which 
tinguished aftei considerable difficulty, will give better facilities for work during
• has bren unable to rent his °ft isBrstood that Mr. Austin Hammer
brick building, and he will now apifiy I has bonded the half Interest to the Cop-

RiverA petition is in circulation for a wagon 
rood connecting Monashee mountain and 
the Columbia by way of Fire valley.

The new flour mill at Armstrong is 
progressing favorably. Tenders for the 
work will Be! closed on Monday, the 
11 tb inst. The work will be pushed 
rapidly, as th'è farmers are anxious for 
the “good old grinding” to begin. 9 t

ip& with Would it not be beneficial for the far
mers of Vernon and Armstrong to unite 
to find a market for their produce? This 
year, the sale for vegetables •seems very 
Small, though more than an average 
crop has been secured.

Emulsion‘<k-years. MIDWAY.
n Tag.

INSURGENTS DEFEATED,

Aci ovding to Official Reports—300 Pol
ish Recruits for Cuba.

ÇHAFLEAU IS COMING <BACK.

So the Mail Says—Premier Bowell's Re
tirement Reported.

Armstrong and surrounding valley re
ceived a welcome visit from an Al pho
tographer, and from the interest taken 
in his visit it would seem a good locality 
for a permanent artist. Who shall it

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Cotighs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. Pampkutfree.
Scott a Bowna Belleville. AH Druggists, 60c. & $1.

Son Co., Ltd., 
•nt. • ».

'toronto; Nov. 9.—The World says Sir 
William Hingston will contest Montreal 
Centre and R. S. White will be appoint
ed collector of customs at Montreal next 
week. The Globe says Mr, poster will 
shortly succeed Çfc^ackjéçvgie Bo well 
as premier, and the Mail says Mr. Chap- 
leau will soon re-enter the cabinet and 
there will be a December session.

The revenue of the Dominion for the 
four months increased $950,000, and, thei 
expenditure decreased $137,00$..ir eft iv>

----- ;--------------------- . (jiili
, 7'..: , , , , ’

.D, ; ES»
-n-i -«j- ■pPmo, near the border between Sap]a, 

**■ ■ Sara and XNffanzas, in the Soutfiekt
fart of the jsfeind. The column of 
jrc°ps commafflded by Colonel Ldtiis Mi- 
'ana. the,forces of the civil guard, and 
a battalion of the Maria Christina regi 
iner-t had an engagement with the in- 
"airent bands of Nunez and Perez. The 
*c't]on was fiercely corftested and lasted 
rrra 2 o’clock in the afternoon until 

bight.

en- be?
' The first of the “white and beautiful" 
fell silently one day this week, and the 
busy man is hustling to see after his1 
woodpile, his new house and cellar.

in ' filrnlsh hors* 
0 ai month. Ap-

’SON CO., Ltd;- 
Brantford, Ont.

~îî~~- “Trv—-----------:-------------——----------------------- -

WANTED,
Young Men and Women

KAMLOOPS.
Inlhnd Sentinel.

C. C. Brown, Seymour street, has a 
ppar tree which "has blossomed twice this 
/season.

Reports are heard of very rich finds 
by placer diggers on Kanaka Bar below 
Lytton.

The granite foundations for the engine 
and dynamos of the city electric works 
are up to the level of the pumping sta
tion floor.
rived thia week, „ .

News came in yesterday of a rich, 
strike in gravel washing on the Tran-

if i( wria
WilficfaU Knîttin»
rerr^MPÎÜSr
on the Market.

e one to nee. A child 
b It. We goyantee 
lne to do good wor*.

or older ones If still young in spirit, of 
undoubted character, good talkers, ambi
tions and Industrious, can find emplvment 
to a good cause, with $60,00 PER MONTH 
t nd upwards, according to ability.

REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. Brantford, Can.

a t ! Official reports state that nh-
cover of darkness the insurgents 

,,<’1 This morning it was found that 
. " Î had left upon the field thirty killed 
81> 11 large number wounded.
3'l‘,rt states that the troops lost ou 

shle one officer and seven soldiers 
MM and a number wounded, 

i 1 b'veland, Nov. 9.—The Poles of this 
lly have started a movement looking

1

The When Baby waa sick, we gave her Outorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

rib Write

SO™ DUMDAS. ONT.
paper.)
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AFTER LONG SERVICE Highest of all in Leavening Power.—» Latest U. !Their tiers of bunks give them

doctor; Sister McMillan, R. S. N. -, 
Sister Rodgers, L. S. iV Mrs. M. 
Millon, I. G.; Sister Eastern R-b- 
Sister McDonald, L. S. V. G., Sister 
Jones, chap.; Sister Sharp, org After 
the business the visitors were tendered 
a vote of thanks and were entertained 
at a banquet and ball. Most of them 
returned on the noon train to-day. The 
new lodge will meet on the second and 
fourth Thursdays in the month. The 
work was put on the Boor in the beauti
fied form.

decks.
room enough for, exercise, and as the 
large hatchway will be left open, there 
will be plenty of ventilation.

Reportbrief locals.

toYalProvincial New#
Cleaning# of City Kur,u. S—The N. P. liner Hankow, Captain 

Orr, tied up at the outer wharf at <i 
o’clock last evening, having completed 
her first trip across the Pacific in the 
service ’ of the' company. She is a big 
freight carrier, and brought a full car
go, of which three hundred tons were 
for Victoria. This was discharged dur
ing the night, and'the vessel left at 7 
o’clock this morning for the Sound. She 
also had 32 Chinese steerage passengers 
for Victoria and the folowing cabin pas
sengers: Captain Squires, R. N., Mr. 
and Mrs. Borthwick, Capt. Melechmau 
qnd On Saito, the new Japanese consul 
for Tacoma. The Hankow made the 
run across, in fourteen days, despite the 
rough weather which' she encountered 
after crossing the meridian.

Report Cornea From Refuge Bay 
That the Cariboo and Fly*Hae 

Been Wrecked.

Friday’s Daily.
Robertson, lawyers, haveFrom

—Cassidy & 
dissolved partnership.

■ P, terOf Puebla amvedtoto af-_The City
ternoon from San Francisco, 
an unusually fast top UP- ABSOLUTELY pureShe Was Passing Through a Slough 

and Grounding, Broke 
Her Back.

VO-The 31 ton schooner Henrietta, Cap
tain Anderson, left Thomas

that “f en^age in 

trading along the Mexican coast.
THOROUGHLY SUCCESSFUL itself as a unit to offer the same terms 

as last year to white hunters, namely. a 
one-fitth lay, as it was not

8 From Saturday’s Daily.
—The steamer Fiugal arrived last ev

ening at Porter’s wharf with hay from 
the Fraser river.

—The Oaklands volunteer fire depart
ment will elect officers at a meeting to 
be held next Wednesday evening.

—The Victoria Fish Company ' last 
evening shipped two carloads of halibut 
for New York. It goes east over the 
N. P. R.

- “Professor” J. Martinez, who figur
ed in the" polite court here, is now pfa c 
tising on some other Chinamen in Port 
Townsend.

—The disabled steamer Mathilda will 
go into tile dry dock: for repairs. The 
Albion Iron Works will, in all probabil
ity, secure the contract.-which will be let 
this evening.

—A man may not marry his first cous
in in the state of Washington. This 
law was not known to be in existence 
till the other day a couple of first cous
ins applied for a license to marry and 
were refused.

V f MPUB^ODsidcrpt]
that prices had increased sufficiently \() 
justify an advance. To Indian huiitm 
it was resolved to pay $3 per skin. Wj,t, 
no potlatch added. This latter ■■ 
sion will result in quite a saving^nS 
has been customary in past seasons to 
pay $20 to each boat as potlatch morn, 
and a further donation of $100 to the 
chief. Enquiries amongst local hunters 
as to their opinion of the terms offered 
received but little satisfaction, as it is 
their intention to hold a general meet- 
ing at an early date to consider thj 
whole matter

*
Baker yesterday 

. dispatch M-. W;

mtawa mining Review seems t 
been misinformed.

J! According to a report which was in 
circulation at Refuge Bay a few days 

the steamer Cariboo and Fly has

—Hon. Col. Annual Ball of the Ladles* Auxili
ary of the Jubilee Hospital 

Last Evening.
Arabia,provi-ago, .jRpppi. .■! u

made her last trip. Capt Langley, of 
the steamer Thistle, which arrived from 
that place yesterday afternoon, brought 
the news to Victoria. The report was 
to the effect that the steamer which 
left Victoria some time- ago for the 
north, had grounded while passing 
through a slough, The tide going down

1 to have Ofa —Although the city council has erected 
a fire hall in Oakland district, and are 
laying a sidewalk on Lanadowne road, 
two things that the residents of the dis
trict demanded, the latter have still a 
grievance. This morning a delegation 
of twelve ladies waited on the Mayor 
and members of the city council in re
gard to the sidewalk. The sidewalk is 8he swung around and rested both bow 
béing laid partly on the north side of an<j stern on the beach. The old ves-

! sel could not stand the strain and she

SsJSE'fSy
longer be

Governor-General and the Countess 
of Aberdeen Present—Large 

Attendance-

!|;l fj
fct!

The Ei
ser foivocate.”
has been proprietor 
Surrey Times, which will no 
published.

■

hardly largeAssembly Hall 
enough to accommodate the crowd that 
last evening attended the annual ball 
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Jubilee Hospital, 
prettily decorated with flags and bunt
ing, the Stars and Stripes being hung 
side by side with the Union Jack over 

in honor of the offi- 
of the U. S. S. Philadelphia, who 

were présent. Streamers of various 
colors were stretched across? the ceiling, 
and the walls were draped with flags 

In three corners of tbtf

was WESTMINSTER ASSIZES. 
------t—

Grand Jury Recommend the Survey of 
the Fraser River Banks.

and Mr*. Lydia Robert- 
formerly of St. 

married at
the street to cover up a waterway and 
partly on the south side. The ladies . 
want all the sidewalk to be laid on the broke in two. 
smith side. It was this that the ladies . saved but the hull 
asked at the conference this morning, 
and one of them promised to send the

—John Kent 
«on of Vancouver,
T/*’n’s Newfoundland, were 
the Bishop’s palace, Yates street, yester- 
i V Ky the Rev. Father Nicolaye. The
£>yy couple will spend their honey- 
idood on the Sound.

—Yesterday’s Official Gazette contains 
the notipe of the appointment of Thom_ 
as Owen Townley, district registrar of 
titles, Vancouver, to be district regis
trar of titles, New Westminster. An
drew Stuart Robertson, of C1*^**- 
Skeena river, to be a justice of the 
peace within and for the county of Na
naimo..

Turkey
4P The machinery was 

was a complete The hall was very —

New Westminster, Nov. 9.—The trial ; 
of J, C. Potts has been laid over unfit 
next assizes and Potts released on b-.ii,

Oowichan Jimmy,eon trial for attempt' 
ing to murder Boston Tom, another In- 
di$m, was found guilty last night and 
to-day was sentenced to seven years.

The grand jury in their presentment 
deplore the action of the provincial^ 
eminent in withdrawing the appropria I 
tion that was voted for the survey of 
the Fraser river banks in conjuncti.H 
with the Dominion government,■ 
urged immediate action to save the mosrl 
important agricultural section of tL.J 
province from repeated disasters by :ld 
floods.

Turner and Lippey, for housebreaking] 
were brought up this afternoon forB 
tence.

wreck.

tion if the demand was not complied who recently spent $1,000 in repairing 
with. The subject wiU probably Be dis-
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Anotn 
Constad 
beçn re] 
anee at] 
Constad 
reports,! 
received

the main entrance
_____ „ her. She had made but One trip north
cussed at the council meeting on Mon- gince ghe came off ways Captain 
day evenmg.

.cers

George Brown was in command.
Mr. Shotbolt does not place a great 

deal of reliance on the report, believing 
it to be an Indian story. Refuge Bay

gov-
ROUGH ON GALLAGHER.

The Vancouver Alderman’s Part in ft 
Mining Company.

chooser St. Lawrence, of Se
attle, which for several seasons has 
been engaged in halibut fishing, is to 
be fitted out for a sealing cruise, 
reason for this step is that the halibut 
fishing business has been unprofitable.

—Mr. A. J. C. Galletly reported to 
the police to-day that his valuable fox 
terrier had been poisoned last evening. 
It is believed that a resident in the vic
inity of Mr. Galletly’6 house has set out 
poison for dogs, besides taking occasion
al shots at them.

—It is probable that the Pacific Im
provement company, owners' tif the 
wrecked collier San Pedro, will bè disin
corporated. President Huntingtofl' says 
-that the work of the company is finish
ed, and it would be abandoned if the 
company could dispose of its property.

—After a stoyAof over a week in Es
quimait harbor, ; the United States 
Cruiser Philadelphia left this morning 
for Port Townsend.. The officers and 
mdn were much pleased " i -h the recep
tion they met with at the bands of the 
British naval officers and the citizens of 
Victoria.

—The s of all nations. HJHPHHHHHHHI 
hall alcoves had been formed and were 
furnished with comfortable chairs and 
lounges, where those tired of the dance 

In the other corner Finn’s

air!_____ is. however, but forty miles from the
Hon. Chief Justice Davie has given ! gkeena, and there is frequent communi

cation between the two places, 
course it is. possible that the Indians 
have confounded some other steampr 
with the Cariboo and Fly, although she 
is well known up there.

The Cariboo and Fly, which was first 
christened the Cariboo, was built in 1861

The
Lake fishing ought to—Shawnigan ■■■■■■

be good next season, by whicn time the 
work now being prosecuted by Messrs.
Halhed and Koenig will have been fin
ished. Fishermen in Shawnigan Lake 
have always regretted that salmon and 

trout could not reach the lake from 
the sea. This was because of a couple 
of fairly steep falls at the mouth of the 
creek flowing out of the lake, up which 
the fish were unable to jump. The gen
tlemen named are now having these falls 
blasted out in the form of a fish lad
der, so that the fish can readily ascend 
the creek to spawn in the streams above.
The unfortunate part of the matter, 
however, is that there is more ot 
less fishing going on in this creek, espe
cially at the latter part of the close sea
son, and as the creek is so small it is 
an easy matter to scoop the fish out as 
thev run up. An attempt will be made 
to put a stop to this illegal fishing next 
year. ______

—The English papers contain the ac- 
oounts of the Church Congress at Nor-
pSenSÆof°?Sisïop Ae'XJK ^ Presbyterian
thfRt. Ryev. John ^nk», D. EL, ^^er th^ers^
whom many of OTr readers will stdl re BngUgh cantata entitied “The Wreck
Ster.a9Æ Church Time;-, says of of the Argosy’’ replete with sotes, quar- 
Mm: “The bishop has had a strangely totoes. apd chorus singing The best

,.„r„r and has seen, a good soloists of the city will take part. De- deal of teffigs and pâpies. WheJtor. cember 2ndiwill probably be the date of
S wastonsecraled Bishor, of Brit- .«* production. ______
ish Columbia, Mr. Sheepshanks joined 
him, and set to work amongst the In
dians and gold* miners of Cariboo as 
their first missionary, To him was due 
the building of the first chtmh at New 
Westminster, and subsequently, on re
turning to England, via the United 
States, he was the first Eng’ish priest 
to preach to the Mormons‘ir. Brigham 
Young’s great tabernacle. He has trav
elled also in China, Tàtyary Siberia, and 
Russia, so that his knowledge of the 
world can scarcely be regardé 1 as super
ficial.”—Ttotomibian.

Ofat Vancouver a judgment in the suit of 
the Fraser River company against Gal
lagher et al., which came out of a dis
pute over stock in the company formed 
to dredge part of the Fraser river for 

Originally the suit was brought

could rest, 
orchestra was stationed, and the music 
provided by them was voted by one and 
all to be perfect, 
too, and though encores were frequent^ 
they cheerfully responded each time they 
were called upon. The floor was also 
in good condition, and, in fact, every
thing tended to make everybody good- 
natured, and consequently a good time 
was enjoyed by all.

It was rather late before the distin
guished guests of the evening, the Gov
ernor-General and the Countess of Ab
erdeen, arrived. They were accompa
nied by Lieut.-Col. Prior, M, P., A.D.G.. 
Capt. Erskine, A. D. C., and Mr. Wil- 
berfoce, A. D. C. They were met at 
the door and escorted to the ball room 
by Joshua Davies, president of the Jub
ilee Hospital Board, and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, president of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary. The opening lancers had been 
reserved until the arrival of the party, 
and were tlien formed, the set of honor 
being as follows; The Governor-General 
and Mrs. A, J. Smith, Senator Macdon
ald and Lady’ Aberdeen. Captain Cot
ton, of the U. S. S. Philadelphia? and 
Mrs. Earle, Thomas Earte, M. F., and 
Mrs. Poolcy. > 1

AVhen the dancing commenced in 
nest and all were on the floor the hall 
presented a very pretty spectacle. There 
.were many handsome dresses worn by 
the ladies, as usual at the first big 
event of the season; and then there 
tup bright uniforms of the American 
and British naval officers, the officers 
of the regular land forces- and the local 
militia.

The dining room, where supper was 
served at midnight, had received spec
ial attention at the hands Of the decor
ators, under thp supervision of Mr. J 
C. Richards, and it looked better than 
it has ever done before, 
hies were beautifully decorated with : 
flowers, and were loaded with delicacies 
such as only ladies know how to pre
pare. The siipper was provided entire
ly by the lady friends of the hospital, 
and the manner in which it was arrang
ed could not have been improved upon. 
The members of the Auxiliary, were: 
heartjjy congratulated on the success of 
this and every other detail in connection 
with the bail, and although much hard 
work was required to make it the suc
cess that it was, they no doubt feel 
well rewarded in the knowledge that it 
was for m good cause. Those who at
tended will always have a kindly feeling 
for the ladies who afforded them such a 
pleasant evening, and will eagerly look 
forward for the next event given by 
them.

Messrs. Joshua Davies, president of 
the Jubilee Hospital; George Byrnes, 
vice-president; W. M. Chudley, treasur
er; A. C. Flumerfelt, H. D. Helmeken. 
Q. C.; Dr. W. A. Richardson and G.’ H. 
Brown acted as a reception committee* 
and Major F. B. Gregory, Messrs. J. S. 
Yates, F. B. Pemberton, Dr. Milne, J. 
Braden, M. P. P., and A. J. Dallaln 
and Dr. Watt as floor committee.

They were getierous,
The former got five years ji>,; 

the latter four years. •sea

to remove Gallagher and Crockett from 
the office of trustees, and in July last.
Crockett was removed by an order of chinery being imported from Scotland.

In his judgment of Tues- She made one successful trip to New 
dav, after reviewing the case fully, the Westminster, but while passing . Shoal 
Hon. Chief Justice concludes: “Crockett j Points her second trip a terrible ex- 

, ^ , r 4-uiwir xvxriïrxivr ™ ! plosion occurred on board, killing Cap*and Gallagher are, I think mainly re- , Jamie8on) Ms brother, GWrge Jam-
sponsible for the trouble. The former ; assistant engineer; William Alien,
was guilty of what appears to me from ; cbjef engineer; John Sparks; mate; Dan 

of his letters of deliberate sug- p0ley, fireman; P. Garro, passenger; 
gestion to load the.r^ine, and so prac- I aB(j an unknown deckhand, and injuring 
tice a huge deception] upon the public. ! many others. The engineer had occu- 
Gallagher, besides being associated with the same position on the Caledonia,
bad company, waa,. Responsible for a vvhich had been blown up two years be - 
fraudulent prospectus? and a false ad- fore. In 1866 McDougall-brothers pur- 
vertisement. Crockett has already been chased the Caribdo and- wished to ro- 
removed from the trusteeship. The or
der will be made to remove Gallagher 
ajso, and that the plaintiffs, by original 
iqtàmi............ .
against Gallagher and Crockett. Gal
lagher is the alderman of Vancouver 
who has lately acquired renown as a 
municipal reformer.

A BIG TOW.
by Captain Archibald Jamieson, her ma*

Thrçee Loaded Vessels Taken to Sea by 
the Tug Wanderer.

The uncommon sight of a tug towing 
three heavily laden vessels to sea at one 
time was witnessed in this harbor on 
Wednesday, said the Seattle P. I. The 
Wanderer, of the Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company, was engaged to take to sea the 
ship Eclipse, loaded with Black Diamond 
coal for San Francisco, and when she ar
rived from Port Townsend found that 
the Chilean bark Guerneva, lumber lader- 
for Valparaiso, and the schooner Lizzie 
B., with lumber for Southern California, 
were ready for sea. Her captain de
cided to toy the experiment of taking all 
three to sea at the same time, and ac
cordingly connected them with a haw
ser, one behind the other, and started 
down the bay. The sight of the three 
big vessels loaded to the gunwales in 
tow of the saucy tug made a very pretty 
picture and one which caused consider
able comment among the habitées of the 
water front.

the court.

O

. t one

■ «
S'
I ri name her the Fly, but the government 

objecting they . named her the Cariboo 
and Fly. . She was subsequently pur
chased by Messrs. Moody, Nelson & Co., 
and she was kept jobbing around until 
1875, when Joseph Spratt purchased her. 
For nearly ten years she was on the 
east coast route and afterwards acted as 
tender for Spratt’s Ark, .which was then 
a floating cannery. While, on the 
northern route in 1888 she . was wrecked 
in Greville channel. Thé. wreck was 
bought by L. Goodacre. Spice then she 
has had many owners. The-Boyai Can
adian Canning Company used her for a 
couple of years to carry lumper and sal- 
monr Some time ago she was pur
chased by her present owners, who hav
ing thoroughly renovated her, succeeded 
in securing limited passenger license.

Coi-
Currie, 
key, is 
end of. 
London] 
eign offl

recover their costs of suit

rl5a** Hon.car-
&NEW STEAMBOAT LINK.

*----f#*.
The Island Belle to be Put on the Route 

to Whatcom.
—Foster Haldon, a young Saanich 

farmer, while Chopping wood yesterday 
nearly severed three of his toes with 
the axé. He was token to St Joseph's 
Hospital this morning, where Dr. Frank 
Hall had to amputate ohe of the toes. 
The others will probably be saved. Mr. 
W. G. Fraser, who' met with a similar 
accident in Saanich a few days ago, is 
progressing favorably.

... —A return smoking concert was given 
by the petty officers of the U. S. S. 
Philadelphia to tHe"petty officers of the 
Royal Arthur at the Coach and Horses 
last evening. Supper was served and 
there was an excellent programme ren
dered. Rear-Admiral Beardsley pre
sented the petty officers with $100 to 
assist them in entertaining in a way 
worthy of the Stars and Stripes.
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GRAND JURORS.

Men Who Will Serve at the Fall Assié 
es on the 19th Inst.

were
Joseph Kildall, general manager of 

the B. B. Steamboat and TranSpor--i- 
tion company, of New Whatcom, Wash.. 
was in the city yesterday completing ar
rangements for a direct line of steamers 
between Victoria and Whatcom. The 
Island Belle, now on the Seattle-What
com route* and one of the most power
ful and most comfortable of the small 
steamers on the Sound, will hé utilized, 
and will make her initial trip in a few 
days. Thé route will be via San Juan 
to ' Sidney, where connection will be made 
with the evening train to Victoria, and 
returning will leave Sidney on the arri
val of the train from this city. Time 
tables and full information will be is
sued in a few day*, It is expected 
that the route can be developed into ]i 
paying one, as the.1 present circiliWift 
route via Seattle or Westminster -deters 
all but those who must make the trip 
from travelling between the two cit
ies, while the populous island of San 
J,usn, which has no regular means of 
communication with the outside world, 
will be an important feeder. The ven
ture, it is . to be hoped, will prove a 
financial success, for’ its success will 
mean commensurate advantages to our 
business men* who will thus be brought 
into touch with several prosperous lo
calities across the boundary line. The 
individual American who live# on San 
Juan or elspwhere would prefer buying 
Ms supplies in Victoria rather than in 
Seattle if it were to his advantage.to 
do so. With a daily steamer to this 
city he will soon find that it will pay 
him to purchase fçgm Victoria toer- 
chcnts", and, strange tp say, there is not 
a trade restrietionist’ here who will not 
strive to convince him, by the excel
lence of tyeir goodS and the cheapness 
of their prices, that it is inexcusable 
folly for him to deal anywhere else.

£
Deputy Sheriff Siddall has succeeded 

in serving the necessary documents on 
all but two of the eighteen citizens 
whose names were drawn to serve on 

These two are out of
ed.”. , Thethe grand jury.- 

the city, and consequently could not be 
The grand jury will there

fore consist of the following sixteen c-it 
izens: Ralph Borthwick, saloon keeper; 
R. A. Brown, merchant; J. H. Brown
lee, insurance agent; Thomas Catterail. 
contractor; Mereados Cohen, cigarmsfc 
er; John Dean, contractor; W. J. Dwy 
er, grocer; Dennis R. Harris, real estate 
agent; Thomas T, Hull, accountant’ 
.Tallies H. Lawson, accountant; S. >" 
McIntosh, tanner; Munro Miller, printer; 
Henry Nathan, gentleman ; H. Rutland, 
merchant; B. R. Se&brook, accountant, 
and Thomas Shaw, boilermaker.

The assizes open on Tuesday mornin:, 
the 19th inst.

THE MATTIE CROWE CASE resté
recenThe long ta- reached.: and pri

—One of the earliest pioneers of >ic- 
Mt. William Williams, died yes- 

' of Ms son, Aid. 
deceased was in.
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The Attorney General’s Department 
Makes Suggestions,’ bat 

Gives no Orders.

mm*. ,. .... ...
terday, pt. the fésIdeRéé 
R. Williams. The 
the ninety-third year of his age, and 
was a native of Penzance, Cornwall, 
England. He resided fôr some time in 
Virginia and New; York states, follow
ing his avocation of butidèr, and in Ro
chester, N. Y„ there still stand many 
specimens of 1iis skill and thoroughness 
as a mechanic. He reached Victoria in ’59 
and from then np to a few years ago 
Mr. tyilliams has led a very active life, 
many of the buildings erected in the 
province being the result of his handi
work. Deceased was a man Of large 
intelligence, was a great reader and pos 
stsSed a marvellous memory', character
istics which made him an entertain
ing conversationalist on many sub
jects. He leaves three sons, Aid, U. 
T., J. W,: and Thomas Williams, 
f nierai1 will take place from the resi
dence nf Aid. AVilliams, 122 View street, 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
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—The British bark Stanmore, Which 
has arrived oh the Sound from San 
Francisco, reported passing through 
large quantities of large -sized lumber 
a few miles west of Destruction island 
last week.

Dr. Lafig Has Something Fnrtbèr to 
Say—The Funeral Held 

This Afternôôn

The drifting lumber may 
have been jettisoned from the deck car
go of some outward lumber carrier. The 
weather has been very mild, and thus 
far no apprehension regarding outward 
bound vessels has been felt.

Mattie Crowe, who is supposed to 
have been murdered some time on Tues
day morning, was buried to-day, the 
funeral taking place from Hanna’s 
dtrtaking parlors, where R$vr Solomon 
Cleaver, B. A., conducted a short bur
ial service. At the cemetery the Rev. 
Mr. McCrossan conducted the services,. 
The myStety surrounding her death still 
remains unravelled, 
still busying themselves with the case, 
but they .have little or nothing to work 
upon. They have no doubt that she was 
murdered, but the culprit, Whoever he is 
has covered up his track?; pretty well, 
yhe due referred tp yesterday is still 
being followed up, but so far not suffi
cient evidence has been obtained to war
rant auy decisive action.

A suggestion came from the attorney- 
general’s department that « microscopic 
examination be made of the woman’s 
finger nails to determine whether in the 
struggle she had scratched her" assail
ant. It was this that started the re
port that a second examination of the 
body had been ordered. The sugges
tion was not acted upon for the simple 
reason that Dr. Lang had in the first 
place made a thorough examination of 
the body. He then found that the wo
man’s nails were cut very dose, and if 
she had scratched her assailant they 
could not have held any flesh or hair.

In conversation with a Times repre
sentative to-day Dr. Lang said it was 
not impossible, as had been stated, for 
the woman to have strangled herself. 
Such cases were known, to have occurr
ed, although it is true they are unusual. 
Nevertheless the doctor seems to "be of 
the opinion that the woman was mur
dered. If she did kill herself she must, 
have been previously beaten by some 
one, as the bruises on the face and body 
could not all have been caused by • fall
ing from the bed on to the floor.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer has restored gray hair to its orig
inal color and prevented baldness in 
thousands of cases. It will do so to you.
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—A cough which persists day after day 
should not be neglected any longer. It 
means something more than a mere lo
cal irritation, and the sooner it is re
lieved the better. Take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, It is prompt to act and sure 
to cure.

un-

A bluejacket from the Royal Ar
thur, who' was under the influence of 
liquor, met with an accident on the Es
quimau cars this afternoon. While 
a car was crossing Rock Bay bridge 
he went out to the rear platform and 
fell • off, striking the chain guard which 
separates the walk for foot passengers 
from toe main roadway. A hack was 
at once secured and the injured man 
taken to the office of Dr. Frank Hall, 
who on examining him found him but 
slightly injured. '

—Captain James Carroll, formerly ot 
the steamer Queen, has » plan to bring 
Alaska into closer commercial relations 
with the cities of British Columbia and 
the Sound. He favors extending the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
line to Cook’s Inlet, bringing that place 
within two wèeks’ journey from Victoria 
and the Sound. At present the stores 
and mails from Juneau are carried to 
Cook’s Inlet in small sloops, the trip 
requiring about a month.

i —At the weekly meeting of Triumph 
Lodge, 1. O. G. T., held at Esquimait 
on Thursday evening, the following of
ficers were installed for the ensuing 
quarter: C.T., Bro. Carlisle; V. T„ S-a- 
ter Miss Muir; Secretary, Bro. Moody ; 
Financial Secretary, Sister Miss Iebis- 
ter; Treasurer, Sister Atkins'; Chaplain 
Sister Newbigging; G. C. T„ Bro. Grif
fin; M., Bro. Scrace; Gd., Bro. Elmore; 
Sentinel. Bro. Terry; Ass. Secretary, 
Sister T^hittier; D. M., Sister B. Mute.

—A San Francisco dispatch says: The 
steamship E vandale, which sailed for 
China to-day, carried the largest cargo 
of flour that ever went out of this port. 
There were more than thirty thousand 

. barrels in her capacious hold. Most of 
the flour came direct from the mills at 
Stockton. Not all of this flour is to be 
consumed in Cliitia.' 
shipped to the Philippine Islahds and 
elsewhere in the South Seas. The Chi 
neee were comfortably located between

The
Miss Oldgirl (angling'for compliments) 

—O dear! When the wind blows my 
hair like this it makes me look bomlier 
than ever.

Mr, Newman (earnestly)—But I as
sure you it doesn’t! !

And he wondered where the cool 
breeze came from.—Truth.

The detectives are
]

—W. E. Holmes, Grand Master of the
I. O. O: F., assisted by J. H. Meldram. 
P. G. M„ Mrs. Dempster, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Riddle, Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Hutch
eson, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Dickenson, Mrs. 
Taylor, Mrs. Merrifield, Mrs. Houson, 
Mrs. Carne, Mrs. Meidram, all of Vic
toria; Mrs. Gourley, of Northtield, and
J. Crosson. P. G. M., of Nanaimo, in
stituted Laurel Rebekah Lodge, No. V, 
at Wellington last evening. Forty sis
ters and thirty-seVen brothers Were in
itiated and the following officers install
ed in their respective chairs: Mrs. Muir, 
N.G.; Sister Morgan, V;G. ; Alice John.
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CANNERY SYNDICATE.

Reported That an English Syndicate 
Has Purchased Nine Canneries.
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Arrangements have been completed, it 
is understood, for the ’ purchase by an 
English syndicate of all the canneries 
for which Turner, BeetOn & Company

TrDISABLED AT SEA.
» The Big Norwegian Steamship, Matilda, 

Lost Her Propeller.

The lumber steamship Matilda, 2269 
tons net, Harold Taâvrig, master, ar
rived in Esquimait harbor last evening. 
She is 32 days out from Nagasaki, Jap
an. She at first encountered some 
rough weather and after one of those 
storms lost three of the blades of her 
propeller. This happefied 1200 miles from 
shore and left the ship in rather a help
less condition, as there was only one 
blade left with which to steer the ship- 
Fortunately the weather was good and 
she made Esquimait Without any further 
mishap. Not a sail was sighted till the 
Straits were reached» Captain Taavrig 
interviewed Mr. Robert Ward, the Nor
wegian consul, this morning and cable
grams were sent to the owners. The 
Matilda will in all probability go on the 
marine slip at Esquimait for 
She will then load lumber at 
for Buenos Ayres.

The steamer will not be allowed to en
ter till she secures a clean bill of health 
from the quarantine doctor. Collector 
Milne so notified the customs officer at 
Esquimait. Such precautions will be 
taken with all steainers arriving from 
the Orient,

are the agents, as well as several other 
canneries.
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There are nine in all, in
cluding both Northern and Fraser river 

It is said that the Royal Acanneries.
Canadian Canning Company’s cannery 
at Claxton, the Balmoral, Inverness and 

*Carlyle canneries are all included in the

Awarded

6Highest Honors—World’s Fair, THE-DR;
Hon. J. H. Turrier, during hisdeal.

recent visit to London made the 
preliminary arrangements leading up to 
the deal, and cablegrams recently re
ceived mâKê it pretty certain that if the 
sale is not closed it soon will be. Hon. 
Mr. Turner could not be seen this after
noon and the other interested parties de
clined to discuss the matter at present.
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16 ALL GROCERSPAY OF HUNTERS.

Arranged at a Meeting of the Sealers 
Held Yesterday Afternoon.

At a meeting of owners and captains of 
sealing schooners held at the board of 
trade building yesterday, and at which 
the majority of those interested to the 
local sealing industry was represented, 
the prospects for the coming season were 
discussed at length. The meeting pledged

-

urs,'ssaîh“siïiriÆ‘ps" .s
street, Toronto, Lever Bror., Ltd., vrin 
■end postpaid a useful paper-bound boo* 
NO pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.I

repairs.
Hastings viciT.it: 
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
kom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

WRECK FOUND—The undersigned ha» 
found and raised the wreck of the steam 
er Portland, ashore at Dundee Island, and 
would like to communicate with the "V 
ers. Thomas Knott, Port Simpson,
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